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f.?otTwo Colleges Expand Programs

Four Denver Girls W ill
Sisters of Loretto Novitiate

Regis, Loretto Heights Ready for Banner Year

Tw ins in Convent

B etty Ann Connor

I'

W h e n Mar*
fa r e t Quayha*
(e n ,
daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs.
H. R. Quayha*
gen
of
4435
G r o v e Street,
D enver, enters
the novitiate o f
th e Sisters o f
L oretto in Ken*
tucky Sept. 8,
she w ill join her
twin sister,
Mary
Pauline,
who entered the
sam e novitate a
year ago.
Both g i r l s
were graduated
from Cathedral
High
School,
Denver, in 1951.
M argaret (at
to p
in
th e
photo) was em*
ployed by the
FBI for the past
year and one*
half in Wash*
ington, D. C.,
and Albuquer*
que, N. M ez.

Four Denver girls will enter
the novitiate of the Sisters of
Loretto at the Foot of the Cross
in Nerinx, Ky., on Sept. 8, Our
Lady’s Birthday.
They are Marlene Piscitella,
Betty Ann Connor, Margaret
Quayhagen, and Catherine Foley.
The first three will fly from Den
ver to Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7 en
route to the novitiate. They will
be joined at Kansas City, Mo.,
by Catherine Foley, who is on a
visit there.

Night Courses
More Extensive
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Registration for the late
afternoon and e v e n i n g
classes of Regis College,
Denver, will be held in
Loyola hall on the Regis
campus Sept. 9-11 from 6 to 10
o’clock each evening.
In announcing the dates and
times of registration. Prof. John
V. Coyne, director of evening
classes, said that this .semester’s
schedule of classes is probably
the most extensive and most at
tractive ever offered by the col
lege. He also pointed out that
this year’s enrollment is expected
to be among the heaviest in re
cent years, “with pre-registra
tion interest running higher than
usual.’’
He pointed out that the year’s
classes have been carefully set
up so as to serve the needs of
almost any student who might be
seeking special classes to fill out
degree work and to serve the in
terests of adults who desire spe
cial cultural development in par
ticular fields.
,
Club and Legion of Mary work.
Last year she attended Fontbonne
College in St. Louis, Mo., until
her father’s death, when she re
enrolled at Colorado University.
Miss Piscitella majored in pi
ano at both schools and last year
was an assistant director of the
operetta Swords and Scissors put
on by Holy Family High School.
Catherine Foley

Music AppreciaHon

Heading the list of special
courses again this semester is
Father Louis A. Bloomer’s “The
Art of Appreciating Music.’’ The
course is built around recordings
of the masters, and it will be held
on Monday evenings from 7:30
to 9:20.
Another course expected to
have wide appeal is a science
class, “Survey in Life Science,’’
to be taught by Father Elmer
Trame, S.J.; professor of biology
at the college. The class will be
held 7:30 to 9:20 on Tuesdays.

A picture of Catherine Foley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Foley of 1085 S. Columbine
Betty Ann Connor
Street, was printed in the Regis
Miss Betty Ann Connor is the ter last week. She is a graduate Theology for Laify
t
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard of St. Mary’s Academy. A sister.
In the field of religion, two
J. Connor of 1654 Fillmore Sister Catherine Michael, is like courses which have proved perwise a Sister of Loretto, and enially popular with adult groups
Street, Dernier.
Born in Iowa City., la., July teaches in Fort Collins.
^ave b e e n scheduled. Father
13, 1934, she attended gp-ade
Christian L. Bonnet, S.J., will
Three gifts, in the amount of schools at St. Patrick’s, Iowa
teach “Theology for the Lay
$31, brought to $4,374.85 the total City, and Sacred Heart, Colum
man’’ on Wednesday evenings
of the Guardian Angels’ Burse— bia, Mo. The family moved to
from 6:30 to 8:20, and Father
Denver archdiocesan fund for the Denver in 1949 and she was
Lucius • F. Cervantes, S.J., will
education of priests.
graduated from Cathedral High
conduct a course in “Catholic
An anonymous donor in Colo School in 1952. She attended Lo
Marriage” on Tuesday evenings
rado Springs led off the list with retto Heights College last year.
from 7:30 to 9:20.
a contribution of $20. From a
And for mothers and fathers
Denver friend came $10, and Marlene Piscitella
of growing children, a course in
Marlene Piscitella of 4195
from H. R. Harcourt-Altshiller,
"Child Psychology” has been set,
Upper Marlborough, Md., a gift Grove Street is the daughter of
with Prof. John A. Flanagan
Mrs. A. C. Piscitella and the
of $1,
the class on Tuesday
The growth of the Catholic late A. C. Piscitella. Mr. Pisci
Sister M a r y Raymond, handling
school system, in the Denver tella was the founder of the fruit superintendent of M e r c y evenings from 7:30 to) 9:20. This
class will be unique in'that'lt will
Archdiocese as well as in other and produce business bearing his
an bring in several area leaders in
dioceses, has made it most diffi name. The last few years before Hospital, D e n v e r ,
cult to supply enough priests to his death in January he was also nounced this ■week that Ed psychology to conduct special
throughout t h e se
fill the teaching .needs. Gifts to in the contracting business.
win A. Francis, architect, programs
mester.
the burse fund will-help siipply
Miss Piscitella attended St. has been selected to draw plans
>P
these teachers of religion.
Catherine’s Grade School and for the new-addition.
Gifts to the Guardian Angels’ Holy'Family High School, from Announcement of the projected uled in conversational Spanish,
Burse may be sent to Archbishop which she was graduated in 1951. new wing, which will increase tjie logic, history, and speech.
Urban J. Vehr, 1536 Logan She attended Colorado University present 275 -H;)e'd ’facilities^-Moi Further information can be obStreet, Denver.
where she was active in Newman Mercy Hospital to-an estimated Uihed by calling Professor Coyne
at GL. 3633.
425 beds, was made in June. The
new wing will-contain a new and
larger chapel, an obstetrical de Keep F o m e n ts Up
partment, a pediatrics depart'
ment, surgical and patient rooms
and a central service for dis
tributing hospital supplies.
The projected six-story wing
will extend from Fillmore to Mil
Washington.—Creation of the in canon law from Catholic Uni waukee Street on the north end
The first quarterly report
new Metropolitan See of Hart versity in 1943, and has been of the present hospital, between
for
the Archbishop’s Seminary
ford with two new suffragan Chancellor of the Burlington E. 16th and 17th Avenues, at
Campaign Fund is being pre
dioceses of Bridgeport and Nor Diocese since then.
present the site of a garden and
wich, Conn., was among Hier Bishop-elect Dargin was born grotto. Efforts will be made in pared this week. This report
archy changes by Pope Pius XII in New York in 1898, and or ,drawing the plans, ho.wever, to manifests the wonderful loy
announced by the Apostolic dained in 1922. He has served in ^preserve the grotto, which was alty of the Catholic people in
fulfilling their pledges each
Delegate here.
various archdiocesan curia posts built by the Rev. 'Walter Steidle
Bishop Henry O’Brien becomes including that of synodal judge. of Elbert when he wa.s assistant week. Thousands of payment
envelopes are handled each
Metropolitan Archbishop of the He became a Domestic Prelate in chaplain at the hospital.
week in the campaign office in
new Hartford P r o v i n c e , to 1943.
Renovations will also be made the Register building.
which the Providence Diocese is
Bishop-elect Kellenberg was on the older part of the present
The work of counting the
now assigned.
born in New York in 1901 and Mercy Hospital building. This money which has been done
Bishop Noll Given
ordained in 1928. He was secre section is more than 51 years by Denver seminarians dur
tary to Cardinal Spellman from old. The south wing was erected ing the summer months will
Title of Archbishop
1947 to 1950, and has been in 1931. The expansion program now be done by teams of Den
In other actions the Pontiff Chancellor since then. He be will cost some $2,000,000.
ver assistant priests. The
elevated Bishop John F. Noll of came a Domestic Prelate in 1948.
Preliminary studies are being schedule f o r priest workers
Fort Wayne to the personal rank
Bishop-elect Carroll, born in made, said Mr. Francis, on the is as follows: Monday, Fathers
of Archbishop, named Auxiliary
Bishop Lawrence Shehan of Bal Pittsburgh in 1905, and ordained site and requirements of the new George Weibel, Frank Mortimore as Bishop of the new in 1930, was named a Domestic addition, preparatory to starting feld, John Anderson, James
Rasby, George Kearney, Pat
Bridgeport Diocese and Monsi Prelate in 1952, and heads Sa of the actual plans.
Mr. Francis, whose offices are rick Kennedy, and Bert W’oodgnor Bernard Flanagan, Burling cred Heart Parish, Pittsburgh.
ton Chancellor,' to head the Nor He is a brother of Monsignor at 218 E. Speer Boulevard, was rich; Tuesday, Fathers Robert
wich See; and appointed two ad Howard Carroll, NCWC general architect for the new classroom Nevans, John Aylward, Ed
ditional Auxiliary Bishops for secretary, and of the late Mon building at St. Mary’s Academy ward Madden, John McGinn,
New York and one for Pitts signor •'Walter Carroll of the in Cherry Hills, and also for the Arthur Dresen, Leo Blach, and
'Vatican Secretariat of State. addition to the Good Shepherd Michael Walsh; Thursdaj^
burgh.
Chapel.
Fathers H e r b e r t Banigan,
The actions were the most ex [NCWC Wire]
tensive changes in the ecclesias
tical map and Hierarchy of the
U. S. in several years. The new
Auxiliary Bishops are Monsignor
Edward Dargin of the New 'Vork
archdiocesan curia and Mons>
gnor Walter P. Kellenberg, New
York Chancellor, both named
Auxiliary Bishops to Cardinal
Spellman; and Monsignor Cole
man Carroll, pastbr of Sacred
Heart Church, Pittsburgh, named
Auxiliary to Pittsburgh’s Bishop
Dearden.
The new Hartford Archjliocese
has 587,415 Catholics in Hart
ford, Litchfield, and New Haven
counties. The Bridgeport Diocese
consists of the single county ef
Fairfield with 216,562 Catholics.
New London, Middlesex, Tollland, and ’Windham counties
with 120,969 Catholics form the
Norwich Diocese.
Archbishop-elect O’Brien >was
ordained in Louvain, Belgium, in
1923; named Auxiliary of Hart
ford in 1940, and Ordinary in
1945. He is well known for his
efforts to better industrial rela
tions. He is 57.
The exterior of the new as held in it.
room with recreation and toi
Archbishop Noll, 78, is widely sembly building at St. Thomas’
Ground was broken for the
let facilities, including a sec
known for press and apologetics Seminary, Denver, is com new students’ center at the
tion for radio enjoyment. Ping
work and as an ardent pioneer in pleted, and the over-all cost of time of the Alumni reunion at
Pong tables, pool tables, and
the National Catholic Welfare the structure will amount to
the seminary in October, 1960.
two bowling alleys.
Conference. He is largely respon $ 1 1 0 , 000 .
On that occasion. Archbishop
Approximately 100x44) feet,
sible for the monumental NCWC
With the construction of
Urban J, 'Vehr dug the first
the structure is heated by gas
headquarters building in Wash the superstructure finished,
spadeful of earth for the build hot-air blowers.
ington. Ordained in 1898, he there remain yet the laying ing in the presence of some
In addition to use as an as
was named Bishop in 1925.
of the asphalt-tile floor in* the
200 former students. It was
sembly hall, the newly com
Bishop Shehan, born in 1898 second story, the finishing of
feared that the building ban
pleted second story •will pro
and ordained in Rome in 1922, the acoustical ceiling, and the
imposed by the National Pro vide a large playing floor that
was named to the Hierarchy in installation of lighting facili duction Authority in Novem
can be used also as audience
1945. He is widely known as a ties, both for the stage and for
ber, 1950, might interfere with
space for stage productions.
speaker and writer.
the hall itself. Also, a section
the project, but such was not
The stage, at one end of the
the case.
Bishop-elect Flanagan was of the stage is yet to be built.
floor, will be outfitted with
The building will be near
born in Proctor, Vt., and or
The first floor of the build complete lighting and scenery
dained in Rome in 1931 after enough to completion on Sept.
ing was completed, and a tem furnishings.
studies at the North American 13, however, for the Seminary
porary roof placed, in 1951.
A fireproof projection booth,
College. He received a doctorate Auxiliary’s annual dinner to be
This part includes a large
for two projectors, has been
Marlene P iscitella

Burse Gifts Help

Provide Teachers

Architect Named
For Addition to
Mercy Hospital

Hartford Is Archdiocese,
Two New Dioceses Set Up

+
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for the campus faculty and five
are for the division of nursing,
with units at S t Anthony’s Hos
pital, Denver, and GlocknerPenrose Hospital, C o l o r a d o
Springs.
DENVER, COLORADO
New on the college campu.s
this year will be the Rev. Reg
inald Malatesta, O.P., M.A.; the
Rev. John P. Mahoney, O.P.,
S.T.Lr.; Sister Bridget Ann,
M.S.; Anthony Samarzia, M.A.;
Mrs. Mary Jane Penrose, M.S.;
and Walter Sawicki, M.F.A.

Penrose Cancer Clinic Brings
Experts From All O v e r U.S.
B y E ileen O’C onnor

An all-out effort to fight one of humanity’s most
insidious enemies, cancer, will attract the attention of the
medicml and scientific world to Colorado Springs Satur
day, ^ j)t. 5, when the fifth annual Cancer Seminar is
staged at the Broadmoor Hotel under the sponsorship of
the Penrose Cancer Hospital and
the College of American Pathol
ogists.
Many Catholics will play an
important part in the conference
and noteworthy contributions to
the battle against the dread mal
ady are expected to ensue.
One of the sponsoring agencies
of the seminar, the Penrose Can
cer Hospital, is under the super
vision of the Sisters of Charity
of Cincinnati, 0. For nearly a
year doctors and members of the
staff have been working to pre
pare for the meeting, which at
tracts medical men of national
repute, not a few of whom are
nractical Catholics.
350 Experts to Attend

Some 350 top-flight radiol
ogists, pathologists, and surgeons
are registered for the meeting.
They will come from points as
far west as the state of Washing
ton, as far east as New York, and
from Guadalajara, Mexico, to the

south. The seminar has gained
such world-wide renown that it
is limited in attendance only by
the seating capacity of the
Broadmoor theater, where the
discussions are held. Dozens of
applicants have had to be re
fused.
The seminar is the original
and the first of all such confer
ences in this country and is the
idea of Dr. Juan A. del Regato,
director of the Penrose Cancer
Hospital. It is conducted as one
huge constiltation with the 350
doctors in attendance expressing
their opinions on certain cases,
instead of several doctors dis
cussing among themselves, as the
average layman conceives a con
sultation to be. They exchange
ideas on certain previously
selected cases, x-fays of which
are simultaneously flashed on the
screen and the case histories of
(Turn to Page S — Column 3)

Dr. Juan A. del Regato (ab ove)
i> director of The Penrose Can
cer Hospital, Colorado Springs,
and originator of the now worldfam ous Cancer Seminar.

Organization Founded Only in 1949

Auxiliary Has Aided Seminary Greatly
SOON AFTER TAKING OF topic of discussion and Father
FICE as the new rector of St. Kenneally told-of the poor living

Thomas’ Seminary, Denver, Fa
ther William Kenneally, O.M.,
was giving a series of lectures
to the Infant of Prague circle
of St. John’s Parish in Denver.
In the friendly conversation that
usually followed the meetings,
the seminary happened to be the

to Date’

conditions and many discom
fo rts, the boys had to put up
with during their residence at
tile seminary.
After some thought on the
part of the discussion group, the
members asked Father Kenneally’s opinion of forming an
auxiliary. This auxiliary would
be more or less the working
body of the Seminary Guild,
which was an older organization
whose membership, though in
active, had always received the
seminary magazine as well as
many spiritual blessings.
,

FATHER K ENNEALLY read
ily gave his consent and in
February, 1949, the auxiliary
was formed, the first officers
being Mrs. W. G. Eyre, presi
dent; Mrs. John Moran, vice
president; Mrs, Roy Atkinson,
secretary; and Mrs. Louis Fos
ter, treasurer.
■The members, who at the time
numbered ten, were invited as a
group to visit the seminary^ not
only the chapel, but the living
qu'arters of the young men who
were making this place their
home for at least the eight years
preparatory to their duties of
All contributors to the
the priesthood.
campaign who have made
Much to the surprise of the
pledget are urged to keep .
women they found bleak sur
their paym ents up to date so
roundings, surroundings that
that paym ents will not be
certainly were not comfortable,
come a burden later on. P ay
much less an incentive to any
ment envelopes may be
boy to sacrifice his home life
placed in the proper re
for years of hard study and prep
ceptacles at the churches on
aration for the holy priesthood.
Sunday morning's or they

O w e n McHugh, a n d Joseph
O’Malley; Friday, Fathers
James O’Grady, C.S.C.; James
Ahern, and Robert Bruenig.
During the schdbl year a
group of seminarians will work
in the collection office each
Wednesday afternoon, which
is their free afternoon. The
seminarians who have worked
during the summer are Wil
liam and Robert Sievers, Paul
Basford, John Jepson, Robert
Dore, John Le Penske, John
McGowan, John Rae, and
Robert Mezner.

may be ten t to the Campaign
O ffice, Box 2900, Denver 1,
Colo.

Seminary's New Holl to ^e Ready for Open House

i

Two Dominicans
Teach Theology

Eleven additions to the
Loretto Heights College fac
ulty have been announced by
Sister Eileen Marie, dean of
the college. Six members are

'^Seminary Campaign Fund
1st Quarterly Report Due

A

+

AFTER YEARS OF SERVICE

the walls were dark and in need
of painting, and furniture was
in need of repair. Pillows and
mattresses were in need of
cleaning and renovation; and
blankets, too, had need for
cleaning or replacement. No
curtains, shades, or drapes were
found on the windows. Very
few rooms had chairs that were
safe to sit in.
In the dining room the same
destruction of time and use had
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
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Open House, Bazaar

and SO cen t, for children.
There w ill be, in addition, I
gam e, and fun for all.

-5
-J

Interior Design

R egittration for upperclaizmen w ill begin T ueiday, Sept.
15, and freihm en w ill regiiter
W ednesday, Sept. 16.

Two-State Guild Planned
For Catholic Accountants
Leading Catholic accountants
in the Archdiocese of Denver
are moving rapidly in their plans
to organize a Catholic ^'Account
ants’ Guild, for accountants
throughout. Colorado and Wyo
ming.
The group, which is working
with the blessing of Archbishop
Urban J. 'Vehr, will be the third
of its kind in the U. S., with like
units now operating only in
Brooklyn and New York City,
according to Paul L. Schmitz,

State Records

installed, and there will be
baskets at both ends of the
hall for cage competition. The
stage is flanked by dressing
rooms and space for storage
of scenery.
According ^ John Connell,
Denver archi^ct, the building
should be finished by the end
of September. The recent
brick strike delayed construc
tion to some extent.
The building is the first step
in expansion at the seminary.
Plans are now being drawn
for the large new classroom,
dormitory, and library build
ing to be erected with proceeds
of the Archbishop’s Seminary
Campaign.

Father Malatesta and Father
Mahoney will continue the the
ology program which was estab
lished two years ago Under the
direction of the Rev. Joseph
Reardon, O.P. Father Malatesta
has been on the faculty of St,
Teresa’s College, Winona, Minn.,
and Father Mahoney has been
teaching at St. Mary’s Dominican
College, New Orleans. Father
Reardon will teach at St. Teresa’s
College, Winona.
Sister Bridget Ann, who com
pleted her graduate work at the
Catholic University, will replace
Sister Jeanne d’Arc in the bi
ology department. Sister Jeanne
d’Arc has been granted a leave
of absence to begin doctoral
study at the Catholic University.
With practical experience in
radio, stage, and television work,
Mr. Samarzia, who will be ii
both the department of speech
and drama and the department
of music, will assist in develop
ing an educational television pro
gram for the college. Mr. Samar
zia holds degrees from Teachers’
College, Columbia University,
and has attended Northwestern
University’s School of Speech and
Music, the University of Denver,
and the University of San Fran
cisco.
For the college’s newly deco
rated home economics depart
ment there will be a new instruc
tor in dietetics and chemistry.
Mrs. Penrose, who obtained her
master’s degree in food chemistry
at the University of Chicago, is
a graduate of Rosary College and
has served on the faculty at Ro
sary.

A new course in interior de
sign will be offered this semester
Mr. Sawicki as instructor.
A t Seminary Sept. 13 with
Chosen by the Englewood Cham
ber of Commerce as “Young Man
P roceed , from the annual I
of the Year” in 1952, Mr, Sawicki
open h ou .e and bazaar at St. | is still operating an interior deco
Thomas’ Sem inary, D enver, I rating shop in Englewood.
New faculty members for the
fu rn i.h most of the fu n d , for |
division of nursing include Sis
the .upport o f the •work of the |
ter M. Vincentia, who is replac
Sem inary A uxiliary.
ing Sister Alma as the director
The open h ou.e and bazaar | of the Seton Unit at Glocknerw ill be held th i. year on Sun- | Penrose Hospital; Sister Anna,
day. Sept. 13, at the .em inary, I Miss Leona Baumler, M.S.N.;
1300 S. S teele Street. Every f and Miss Freda 'Frey, all of
one i. invited.
| whom will be added to the Seton
A ro a .t b eef dinner w ill be i Unit faculty; and Miss Ellen C.
.erved .tartin g at 1 p.m. Jensen, who will be a nursing arts
P rice, are $1.25 for ad u lt. I instructor at St. Anthony’s Unit.

Enrollment Tops
Catholic school enrollment
records in the state of Colo
rado were broken this week,
with the announcement by St.
Francis de Sales’ Parish that
its grade and high schools will
accommodate a combined total
of :1,140 students in the 195354 academic year.
This is the largest enroll
ment of any parochial school
in the history of Catholic edu
cation in the state. Seventeen
parishes a r e represented in
the St. Francis grade school
classes, and it is expected that
more than 30 parishes will
be represented in the high'
school enrollment. S t Francis’
schools open Sept 9.
Cathedral High School and
Grade School, Denver, another
“giant” a m o n g the state’s
Catholic schools,, will o p e n
the doors Sept. 8 to more than
530 high school students and
350 grade, schoolers, a total of
880. Cathedral’s high school en
rollment may break all records
for Catholic secondary schools
in the state.

Theology Program

Paul L. Schm itz

Denver C.f*.A. who is chairman
of the executive committee in
charge of organizing the group.
Other members of the com
mittee ’* are Accountants Mark
Dunn, John D. Ryan, T. J. Mc
Mahon, Robert Stewart, Walter
McGraw, John Daly, and the
Rev. Joseph A. Ryan, S.J., of
Regis College.
' These men have been working
on plans for setting up the group
for more than six weeks, and
they have been aided by mem
bers of the membership commit
tee, which includes Gerald Cul
len, F. Joseph Bradiger, Vincent
Schmitz, Raymond Ryan, and Jo
seph Stephens.
Paul Schmitz announced that
an organizational meeting for

the group is slated for some time
in the month of September, with
the meeting for charter mem
bers set for October. He also
said t h a t any accountant in
the states of Colorado and Wyo
ming who is interested in join
ing the guild should get in touch
with one of the men serving on
the executive committee or the
membership committee.
The primary object o f the
guild i( “to promote Catholic
principle* by fo iterin g , itim ulating, and m aintaining among
it* member*, high *tandard* of
religion* and ethical ideal*
and practice*.”

One of the fundamental aims
of the group is to be as farreaching as possible in drawing
membership, with special efforts
being made to attract men not
only in the field of public ac
counting but also among the ac
counting and auditing personnel
of private industry and govern
ment.
. According to guild require
ments, m e m b e r s h i p will be
opened to: 1) Certified public
accountants and registered ac
countants; 2) holders of college
degrees with a major in account
ing; 3) accounting or auditing
executives; or 4) men with three
years of progressively respon
sible accounting experience who
are interested in the aims and
objects of the guild. There will
be no initiation fee, but member
ship dues have been set at $5
per year.
,
Guild activities will include
four business meetings each
year, preceded by a social pe
riod and dinner and featuring
addresses by prominent clericw
and lay speakers; an annual re
treat open to all members, an
annual Memorial Mass for de
ceased members of the organ
ization, an annual corporate
Communion and breakfast, and
an annual social event.

Schools Open Sept. 8
Cla**e* in parochial *ehool§
of the A rchdioce.e o f D enver
open T ue.day, Sept. 8, accord
ing to the calendar relea.ed
by the A rchdioce*an School
O ffice .
«
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Letters to Every Address

(Continued From Page One)
taken place. Father Kenneally
had plans to replace the old and
creaky tables and chairs, but
there was a severe shortage of
dishes and silver, certainly not
adequate to serve the scores of
young men waiting in line to be
served. On every side you could
see the need of improvements
for just the common comfort of
the students.

W HO
LEADS TH E PARADE
TO B E T T E R JO B S!
The demand for COMPTOMETER
SCHOOL GRADUATES is very
great. Why not take advantage and
TRAIN NOW for top paying posi
tions? T H E COM PTOM ETER
SCHOOL offers a short, inexpensive,
60-day diploma course of instructions
with FREE LIFETIME PLACE
MENT SERVICE for our graduates.
#
#

A l l in d iT id u a l
i n t t r n c t io n
T u it io n re a s o n a b le

#
•

D a 7 or N if h t
C lasses
Claaaea s ta r t w e e k ly

PhonCf Write or Visit

The Comptometer School
S 3 1 1 4 th S t , D e n v e r , C o lo .

K E . 4 2 74

D o n K le in , M e n a fe r.

IN SURAN CE SIN CE 1897

Gas and Electric Bldg.

TA. 1393

GERARD R. TeBO CKH ORST, Associate

^

(M other of God Parith, D envar)

Next week, 934 letters are being sent to every resi
dence and business establishment on Lincoln, Sherman,
Logan, Grantj and Pennsylvania Streets between First
and Eighth Avenues.

Religion Lessons
Set for Youth of
Guardian Angels'
Children -of the new Guar
dian Angeli* Parith in North
D enrer w ill receive instruc
tions in catechism this year
from the Franciscan Sisters at
M arycrest Convent, N. Federal
Boulevard and 52nd A venue.
Father Leonard R edelbarger,
pastor, says all children of
grade school age in the parish
are exp ected to attend the
classes, which will be held at
the convent on Saturday morn
ings at 10 o’clock.
F a t h e r R edelberger has
moved into the house on the
parish property at 1843 W.
S2nd A venue, which is being
rem odeled for use a s a rectory.
Much o f the rem odeling work,
as w ell as renovating o f furnit'ure for the rectory, is being
done by Father R edelberger,
making use of woodworking
skills he acquired in the sem i
nary. Men o f the parish are as
sisting in the work.

Miraculous Medal Novena
Scheduled at St. John's
(S t. John's Parish, D enver)

The annual solemn novena in
honor of Our Lady of the Miracu
lous Medal will be held in St.
John’s Church beginning Sunday,
Sept. 20. This is the eighth year
in a row that the novena services
have been held in the parish.
Preacher for the novena this
year will be the Rev. John
Clarke, C.M., a former professor
at St. Thomas’ Seminary.
M asses on the first Friday,
Sept. 4, will be at 6, 7, and 8
o'clock. C onfessions will be
heard Thursday afternoon and
evening. E xposition o f the
Blessed Sacram ent will be held
all day on Friday, closing with
short devotions in the evening
at 7:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Karr of
Crook, Colo., observed their gol
den wedding anniversary Aug. 29
at a Mass offered by the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor John P. Moran, pas
tor. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karr
were hosts at a breakfast and
reception for a large number of
members of the family in their
home after the Mass.
Baptized and received into the
Church by the Rev. Charles Jones
on Aug. 28 were Janice Marie
Fossum, Owen Thomas Bauer,
and Clyde Gerald Starbuck.
St. John’s School will reopen
on Wednesday morning, Sept. 9,
at 9 o’clock. Mrs. Alice Chase
will return as a teacher for a
divided class of fifth and sixth
graders. Other members of the
faculty have been assigned as
follows: Sister Mary Margaret,
eighth grade; Sister Colombiere,
seventh ^ a d e ; Mrs. Elizabeth
Dooling, sixth grade; Sister Ellen
Jane, fifth grade; Sister Jane
Mary, fourth; Sister Marie Do
lores, third; Sister John Marion,
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second; Sister Ruth Marie, first;
and Sister Frances Loretto, music
teacher.
Altar Society
To Resume Meetings

St. John’s Altar and Rosary
Society will hold the first meeting
of the fall season in the home of
Mrs. Albert Riede, 2701 E. Sev
enth Avenue, on Friday after
noon, Sept. 18.
Our Lady of Fatima Circle
members will serve a dessert
luncheon at 1 o’clock, and Mrs.
Louis Koster, president of the
society, will call the meeting to
order immediately after the
luncheon.
Every woman in the parish is
urged to attend the luncheon and
meeting as plans for the dedica
tion of the new church wilKbe
formulated at this time.
Donations to the “altar fund”
are still being accepted. The
altar fund is a fund set aside by
the Altar and Rosary Society to
defray the cost of the marble
altars which are now being in
stalled in the new church. Names
of all donors will be inscribed
on a plaque which will be at
tached to the altar.
Affiliation with a parish or
ganization is not a prerequisite
for being a donor. Donations
may be brought to the Altar and
Rosary Society meeting or sent
to Mrs. Louis Koster, 357 Jackson Street.
A boy was born to Dr. and
Mrs. Joseph McGill in Mercy
Hospital Sept. 1.
William
'
Dorsey is a patient in
Mercy Hospital.
Horton Pope is hospitalized in
St. Joseph’s.
Miss Margaret O’Reilly of New
York is visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tynan.

The letters will invite every
individual or family tovparticipate in a Catholic information
series that will start Wednesday,
Sept. 16, at 8 p.m. in the church
basement. The series will con
tinue for an indefinite period.
The lectures will last one hour
and will be conducted by the pas
tor, the Rev. John Regan. They
will be designed to acquaint
non-Catholics with the Catholic
faith and to give Catholics an
opportunity to review what they
have already learned.
^
This is the second in a series
of letters to be sent out. The
first series, sent out in January,
1952, resulted in a class of more
than 20 persons. This represent
ed about a 10-per-cent return of
the letters sent out at that time.
Clerical work necessary to the
project is being done by the par
ish praesidium of the Legion of
Mary.
Lee-Hond Wedding

.
4 ' 4^

Evergreen.— (Christ the King
Parish) — Despite only , four
weeks of preparation for the
first annual summer “Starlight
Dance,” the social gathering was
an outstanding success.
A huge attendance of approxi
mately 400 persons, greater than
available table and seating ac
commodations, resulted in stand
ing room only.
Earl Brewer granted the use
of “Evergreen by the Lake,”
Jack Monqkton and a group of

(S t. Francis de S ales’ Parish,
D enver)
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The question of whether the
parish needs an evening Mass on
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on week days has been put to
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Mary Patrick, grade 7; Sister
Anna Mary, grade 6; Sister Mary
Barbara, grade 5; Miss Helen
Rademacher, grades 4 and 5;
Sister Mary Angelica, grade 4;
Miss Eulalia Baroch, grade 3;
Sister Mary Lucille, grades 3 and
2; Sister Edna Joseph, grade 2;
Sister Mary Florita, grade 1; Sis
ter Carolyn Bernard, grade 1;
and Mrs. H. McCabe and Mrs. L.
Slack, kindergarten.
A special Mass will be said
Wednesday morning at 8:30 to

Mass, to Open School
At Christ the K i n g

East Side Youth
Plan Dunce Party
(E ast Side Young P eople’s Club)

A special dance party will be
held Wednesday evening, Sept. 9,
at the Cresthaven Country Club,
2700 S. Holly Street. Members
will leave from St. John’s School,
620 Elizabeth Street, at 8 o’clock.
Details of a treasure hunt,
scheduled for Sept. 12, will be
announced later.
Fellows and girls past high
school age in the five parishes in
East Deliver are cordially in
vited to attend club functions.

ask God’s pleasing for the coojing school year.
The Masses Sept. 4, the first
Friday of the month, will be at
6:15 and 8 o’clock.
There will be devotions in
honor of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, following the 8 o’clock
Mass on Saturday morning, Sept.

5-

Infants baptized during the
past week were Patricia Marie,
daughter of Mr, arid Mrs. Ralph
Benton, with Leonard Smith and
Theresa Lieber as sponsors; Su
san Cleone,'daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleon Wilson, with James
and Irene Wilson as sponsors;
Michelle Bernadette, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Aubuchon,
with Lawcence and Barbara Har
rison as sponsors; Janet Louise,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leno
Battochio, with Michael and
Paul Rassaeli as sponsors; James
William, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert W.. Jones, with John
Brady and Irene Michaud as
sponsors; Jean Colleen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Rapp,
with Alexander Kudalis and
Gloria Cecchin as sponsors; Eu
gene John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Guzzb, with Claude and
Carolyn, Davis as sponsors.
The Altar Society will receive
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday, Sept. 6. The meeting of
the society will be postponed to
Sept. 14 because of Labor Day.
The devotions in honor of
Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal will be held after the 8
o’clock Mass Labor Day. There
will be no devotions in the eve
ning.
Twenty-two PTA representa
tives from the school attended
the CPTA school of instruction
Sept. 1. Officers, room mothers,
and chairman were all present
for the meeting.

luncheon in her home. 980
Forest Street, Tuesday, Sept. 8
A High Mass at 9 o’clock in
Mrs. Thomas Lawrie will be
honor of the Holy Ghost will hostess to St. John’s circle at a
open the school year Tuesday, bridge luncheon at 1 o’clock in
Sept. 8. The sessions on Tues her home, 769 St. Paul Street,
day and Wednesday, Sept. 8 and Thursday, Sept 10.
9, will be half days only.
Our Lady of Guadalupe circle
In order to give the teachers will enjoy an evening of bridge
and pupils an opportunity to be m the home of Mrs. William
on time for this Mass parents MacDonald, 1149 Cherry Street,
are requested not to pay any Monday evening, Sept. 14. Mem
bills or tuition fees on this or bers are asked to note the
the other mornings of the entire change in date from the first
week. This does not refer to Monday to the second Monday
book rental fees.
for this meeting only.
The faculty will be composed
Mrs. J. M. Krebs of St. Louis
of: Grade 8, Sister Mary John; and her three boys have been
grades 6 and 7, Sister M. visitors at the home of Mr. and
Eustachia; grade 5, Sister M. Mrs. C. Woodrow Jackson. Mrs.
Elise; grade 4, Sister M. Juan Jackson and Mrs. Krebs are
ita; grade 3, Sister M. Roselma; sisters.
grade 2, Sister M. Judith; grade
The information class for
1, Sister M. Evelyn; kinder Catholics and non-Catholics will
garten, Sister Martha Ann.
meet Tuesday evening. Sept. 8,
Initructions
in
Catholic at 8 o’clock.
doctrine for pupils attending
Masses for the first Friday,
public schools w ill commence Sept. 4, will be said at 6:30 and
Sept. 13, and will be held 8 o’clock. Confessions will be
The first council m eeting o f
erery
Sunday
during
the heard Thursday afternoon from
school year from 10 to 10:45. 4 to 5:30 and in the evening St. Louis’ PTA w ill be held
Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 3 p.m. in
Christ the King PTA donated from 7 :30 to 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wright the assem bly room of the rec
the special prize presented at
the meeting of the Catholic and Richard, Jr., are visitors in tory. Plans w ill he form ulated
Parent-Teachers’ League meet the home of Mrs. Wright’s for the faculty tea, which will
ing held Sept. 1. Mrs. Cronin of mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. be held shortly after school
opens.
I
Holy Family Parish was the re C. B. McCormick.
cipient.
lllllllllllllll
The Christian Family Move
ment will hold its first meeting
66
of the fall Friday, Sept. 11, at 8
p.m. in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
P. J. Cronin, 1150 Ivy Street.
(T ra d e m a rk )
St. Clement’s circle will
accept the hospitality of Mrs.
Henry Thuston at a bridge
(C h riit the K in g .P a riih ,
D enxer)

W hy Pay M ore?”

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores

Sisters of Area
Invited to Meet
Regis President

entertainers provided their de Mass. Communion also will be
lightful talent, and Joe Flood distributed at 7:30 a.m.
gave radio publicity for the
Hostesses at the Sunday coffee
event.
social were Mmes. Gene Wil
liams, Francis Hoelsken, and
To Elect Officers
An election of officers will Walter Anderson.
Sister Marie Bernard and
take place at the meeting of the
Altar and Rosary Society Thurs Sister Mary Julia, who recently
day, Sept. 3, at 1 p.m. in the presented the Maryknoll films,
will be in Evergreen this week
home of Mrs. Des Marteau.
The Men’s Club will receive end to accept donations by the
Communion in the 6 a.m. Mass parishioners to aid them in their
on the first Friday, Sept. 4. Con noble missionary work through
fessions will be heard before out the world.
Father Donald McMahon, pas
tor, was guest speaker Sept. 2
at the meeting of the Tabernacle
Society in the home of Mrs. J.
0. Ryan, 1357 S. Steele, Denver
Harry Griebling is home on a
25-day leave from Korea. Judy
the parish council and will be and Sharron Griebling are visit
discussed at the meetings of the ing their sister, Mrs. Robert
parish societies this month.
Shillinger, in Sidney, Neb.
The Rt. Rev. Gregory Smith Mrs. Marie Mullen, mother of
has said that, though he does Mrs. Alice Haver, who has been
not wish to, create a synthetic visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
demand for an evening Mass Haver for the summer, is return
such a service can be arranged ing to her home in Little Rock,
if there is a genuine need for i t Ark.
The real measure of such need
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sentos,
would be, he said, a substantial active parishioners and formerly
increase in the total attendance of the Evans Ranch, have moved
at Masses on holy days if an to Los Angeles, Calif.
evening Mass were provided.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
The priests of the parish al Malley were Mr. and Mrs. B. L.
ready have plenty to do. Monsi Bates and their daughter Brenda
gnor Smith admitted, b u t if it from Newport, Ore.; Mr. and
can be shown that a substantial Mrs. L. Bates of Champaign, 111.;
number cannot attend morning and Mr. and Mrs. Groy Haden
Mass on such occasions because from Cleveland, 0.
of working conditions, he would
be willing to consider providing Miss Alice Gathercole and
the additional opportunity in Miss Virginia Robinson are vaca
tioning in Marshdale Park.
the evening.
Friday of this week being the Visitors of Mr. and Mrs, Ray
first Friday of the month. Con Zipprich were Mr. and Mrs.
fessions will be heard Thursday Harry S. Meishlaha'n and their
afternoon and evening at the son, Harry, of Kenilworth, 111.
Mrs, Meishlahan is the sister of
usual hours.
Sunday will be Communion Mrs. Zipprich.
Also visitors of the Zipprichs
day for the women of the parish.
The League of the Sacred Heart were Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
and the Altar and Rosary So Wear and family, formerly from
ciety will receive in a group in Colora(do, now living in Colum
bus, 0.; Mr. and Mrs, Joseph F.
the 8 o’clock Mass.
Monsignor Smith urges other Fasano of Chicago, and Mr. and
organizations of women in the Mrs. Robert Walsh of St. Louis,
parish to designate a time to Mo.
Vacationing in Evergreen were
receive in a group on the first
Sunday of each month. “And Mr. and Mrs. “Philip O’Connor of
those ladies who do hot belong New York City.
Miss Olive June will be a week
to organizations are also urged
to think'of the first Sunday as end house guest of Miss May
a special time for them to think Ffancis.
of receiving Holy Communion,” Visitors to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Okeneske were
he said.
The grade and high school will Mrs. ‘Priscilla Weller and Mr.
open Sept 9.
and Mrs. EM Misch of Chicago.

De Sales' Parish Groups
To Discuss Evening Moss

Englewood.— (St. Louis’ Parish) — Extensive repairs were
made in the old school. Sister
Barbara, the two kindergarten
teachers, and Sister Irene Jo
seph will use the classrooms in
the old building. Lighting, heatiilg, insulating, soundproofing,
painting, roofing, and drinking
fountains were all improved.
Teachers and class assign
ments, when school opens on
Tuesday, Sept 8, will be Sister
Loyola Marie, grade 8; Sister

A weekly catechism class will
be offered again this year for
those children not attending
parochial school. In order to
arrange for teachers and ma
terial, Father John Regan has
asked parents of children to be
enrolled in these classes to
notify the rectory this week.
Dr. Herbert Lee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Lee, and Bar
bara D. Hand, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. U. G. Hand, were mar
ried before the Rev. Frederick
Mann, C.SSJl., Aug. 29 in
Mother of God Church. Wit
nesses were Robert and Nancy
Lee.
Two infants were baptized
Aug. 30 by the Rev. Walter
Huber, S.M.B. They were David
Charles Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Celestine Miller, with
Charles Reilly and Marietta
Kamas as sponsors; and Loretta
Ann Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald H. Williams, with
Lawrence and Patricia Baker as
sponsors.
The altar boys were treated to
a performance of the circus
Saturday afternoon. Nineteen
boys attended, accompanied by
Father Huber and four men of
the parish who drove the boys in
cars to the circus grounds.
Father Huber has started a
new class of altar boys. The
class will meet every Saturday
morning at 9 o’clock in the
church hall.
Confessions will be heard on
Thursday afternoon from 4 to
6 and in the evening from 7 :30
A reception for the tiite r i
to 9 in preparation for the first
Friday. Masses on Friday will of the D enrer area will he held
at Regis C ollege Sunday a ft
be at 6:30 and 8 o’clock.

400 Attend Evergreen Starlight Dance

's '

Thursday, September 3 ,1 9 5 3

leather of God Parish Repairs Made at St. Louis' Englewood
Plans Information Series

A uxiliary Great Asset to Seminary
than 100 new. mattresses have ilary hopes to make the 'bazaar
bqen added, besides the cleaning an annual event, it has pur
and renovating of others. Two chased lumber for the booths,
hundred new blankets and 15 which the students havediiade.
The student?, are always will
dozen pillow protectors have
been purchased and about $200 ing and anxious to do any repair
a year is spent in the cleaning work, such as painting, etc.,
when given" the tools.
of bedding.
About $1,000 was spent to put
A F T E R ACQUIRING used
the dining room and kitchen in
shape. A dish-washing machine furniture for the lounge room in
and adequate dishes and trays, the gym, the auxiliary had it
Vilver and pans were bought reconditioned and recovered. Re
from this. In recent moriths the cently new dishes, silver, and
auxiliary has purchased ode of linens were purchased for the
PLA N S W ERE D ISCU SSED the three new stoves now in the priests’ dining room, as were also
for a long-range program to im kitchen.
the chairs.
prove the living conditions of the
Many purchases were also
priestly candidates. It was then
ADEQUATE LIGHTING has made for the chapel. One proj
that the friends of the seminary been installed in the classrooms, ect was to install pads on the
came forward by the dozens. A the walls of 22 rooms and the kneelers. Then six complete new
membership drive, a silver tea, halls have been painted, and sets of vestments, also six Mis
and finally the first bazaar were shades or drapes have been pur sals and stands, and emit sets
held, the latter on the seminary chased and installed on more were purchased for the six side
grounds in September, 1950.
than 150 windows. These proj altars. New carpeting was placed
Improvements were on the ects will be continued through in front of the six side altars.
way. Successful bazaars were the years and items will be re Altar cards were purchased, as
held also the two following placed as needed.
was also a storage cabinet for
years.
•
A spinet piano has been placed the care of vestments.
* * *
Projects of the auxiliary have in the music room, and a dona
been many. The pillows .were tion toward a sewing machine
FATHER KENNEALLY has
cleaned and renovated and 75 made (the boys do much of their worked untiringly with the aux
new pillows purchased. More own repair sewiiig). A book iliary. He has given full co-op
binding machine, which the stu eration at all times and never
dents use to keep the books in misses the meetings which are
R U G S and
repair, and also in binding vol held regularly the third Tuesday
F U R I^ J IT U R E
umes of magazines, was in of each month. During this short
stalled, as were also a lathe and period of time he secured the
G « t t i l o t h e r P r ic e s th e n see
services of the Sisters of the
attachments.
An annual donation of sev Most Precious Blood, Dayton, 0.,
THE E .M .W .
eral hundred dollars is given to as cooks for the seminary, and
S P . 5391
2 141 S . B d w y .
the athletic fund. Since the aux he supervised the building of
their convent on the grounds.
Mrs. Leo Kennedy and Mrs.
Joseph McGowan in turn fol
IT ’s The Girl W ith
lowed in the office of the aux
iliary presidency. Mrs. John Rae
C O M P TO M ETER T R A IN IN G
is now serving in that office.
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SPECIALIST
HEART. NERVOVS & GLAND
D ISE A SE S

E Y E -EA R -N O S E-T H R O A T
SEE DR. P. W. FORSTER, D.C.

ernoon, Sept. 6, from 2:30 to
4 o’clock, at which time the
sisters w ill have an opportu
nity to m eet the Very Rev.
Richard F. Ryan, S.J., new
president of the college.
The reception, which is ex>
pected
to
attract
approx
im ately 200 sisters, will be
held in the library room of
the adm inistration building.
R efreshm ents w ill be served
and the inform al afternoon
will close with Father Ryan
giving
Benediction
in
the
campus chapel.
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In Stock-A Complete Selection of Baltimore
Catechisms for Parochial Schools
ELLAMAY HORAN’S

CARDINAL GASPARRI’S

illustrated Edition with study lessons

C A TH O LIC FAITH

F irst C om m union................21
Book No. 1 ........................... 31
.38
Book No. 2 .......

FATHER McGUIRE’S

Book No. 1 ............................30
Book No. 2 ............................45
Book No. 3 ............................75

FATHER DECK’S

^

Book No. 1 .......
40
Book No. 2 .........
.48
Book No. 3 F r. Connell’s .88
F irst Communion
Sr. .Annunziata’s No. 0........28
)

ST. ANTHONY’S GUILD

Baltimore Catechism with explanations
Beginners ................
.08

No. 1 ..................................... 12
No. 2 .........................
.18
No. 3 ............:........................30

REV. M. PHILIPPS’
Simplified— with explanations

Catechism of Christian Doctrine

F irst Communion No. 0..... .06
Book No. 1 ..................... .12
Book No. 2 .......................... 24
Book No. 3 .................... 1.00

No. 1 ................................ ‘ .07
No. 2 .....................................25

RODERICK MacEACHEN’S
Catechism Prim er ........, .15

BISHOP MORROW’S

FATHER HEEG’S
Jesus and I. Revised Jr. Edition .26
Workbook for above...................... 34
Illustrated Catechism,
Port I— Apostles Creed ............. fl9
Port II— Com'mondments ...... /. .19
Port I l k —Sacraments ............
.24

My First Communion’Catechism .33

MISSALS— Daily and Sunday
i

CLDRRC S C H U R C H G O O D S
!

1

■

Complete Selection

Doily Missal prices start at...... $2.75
Sunday Missal prices start at .53
Students Edition, Holy Bible.. 2.70
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Nocturnal Adoration Planned Sept. 3-4

Students of the division of nursing, Loretto Heights
College, Denver, will receive their caps and pins at a
convocation Sunday, Sept. 6.
The presentation of pins to the senior students and
the conferring of caps on the sophomore students will
their pins include Dolores Ander
son, Roxie Alonzi, Harriette
Brown, Patricia Doyle, Florence
Earring, Rosemary Erger, Mary
Anne Allen, S h i r l e y Ann
Schmitz, Joan Shyne, all of Den
ver; Ruby Collins, Stonington;
Donna Cummingp, C o l o r a d o
Springs; Christina Fehringer,
Peetz; Kathryn Garlutzo, Trini
dad; Rosemarie Jordane, Ar
vada ;
Patricia Ann Rooney, Little
ton; Ruth Spengler, Lakewood;
Esther Stake, Englewood; Betty
Thayer, Alamosa; Elizabeth Car
oline Zehnder, Golden; Denalda
B r o w n , Thermopolis, Wyo.;
Phyllis Colhoff, Rapid City,
S. Dak.; Barbara Ann Freyer,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Dorothy
Ann Harris, Kerrville, Tex.
Sophomores to be awarded
caps as they start their profes
sional training in nursing are
Mary Patricia Brennan, Janet
Callahan, Nancy Cress, all of
Denver; Clara Ahrens, Chey
enne; Barbara May Bordelon,
Albuquerque; Natalie Cata, Tohatchi, N. Mex.; Novelle Chrisman, Kremmling; Phyllis Ann
Cummings, Tiffin; Barbara Kath
ryn Detten, Amarillo; Lynne
Harrison, Albuquerque;
Veronica Hausner, Delta; Joann Healy, Midlothian, 111.;
B’rances Ann Larkin, Loveland;
Barbara Mason, Royal Oak,
Mich.; Mary Anne Middlebrook,
Akron; Lois Lucille Mikelson,
Castle Rock; Constance Pounds,
Colorado Springs; Suzanne Wilmer, Durango; Marilyn Won Pat,
Sinajana, Guam; and Jane
Rawson.

Three of the principal
speakers at the fifth an
nual cancer seminar to be held at the Penrose
Cancer Hospital, Colorado Springs, on Saturday,
Sept. 5, are shown above.
Dr. Harry M. Weber (left) of Rochester,
Minn., is chief of the section of roentgenology of

Cancer Seminar

+

+

the Mayo Clinic and professor of radiology in the
Mayo Foundation of the University of Minnesota.
Dr. William A. Meissner (center) of Boston,
Mass., is author of numerous articles on tumor
pathology and assistant professor of pathology
at the Howard Medical School.
Dr. Paul C. Swenson (right) of Philadelphia,
Pa., is professor of radiology in the Jefferson
Medical College.

Was Originally 200

Penrose Clinic 8,000,000 Is'Membersbip
Brings Experts Of National Women's Unit
FromDver U. S.

The National Council of Cath
Miss Mealey uses charts to
olic Women has rocketed in mem outline the growth of the organ
bership from 200 to 8,000,000 in ization since 1920, when 200
the past 33 years, according to women were called by the U. S.
(Continued From Page One)
Margaret Mealey, executive sec Bishops from all parts of the
which have previously been sent retary of the NCCW, one of the country to a meeting in Washing
to doctors all over the world. principal figures at the Catholic ton, D. C. The NCCW. now
World authorities not attending
counts 88 councils, made up of
are asked to mail their diagnoses.
8,120 organizations, according to
These, as well as the opinions of
the executive secretary. Through
the participating specialists, are
these groups, 8,000,000 Catholic
read and discussed aloud and all
women are affiliated with the
delegates are urged to express
work of the NCCW, and thus
themselves publicly.
with the work of the Hierarchy.
The seminar is also unique in
It has been announced that
that it is the only one in the
Gertrude M. Horgan, president
of the San Antonio ACCW and
country which gathers together
former director of public rela
for consultation surgeons, pathol
tions for the national group, is
ogists, and radiologists. Although
serving as a consultant on public
of only one day’s duration, it is
relations for the workshops.
actually the culmination of a
The meetings have brought
year of preparation under the di
delegates from Nebraska, Wyom
rection of Dr. Del Regato. In this
ing, Texas, New Mexico, and
work he h ^ been assisted by Drs.
Montana to hear outstanding
J. W, McMullen, roentgenologist;
Catholic leaders, including the
E. F. Geever, pathologist; and
Rev. William E. McManus, assist
R. E. Meatheringham of the
ant director of the NCWC
clinical services of the Penrose
Youth Department; Katherine B.
Cancer Hospital.
Kelly, field secretary of the
NCWC Social Action Depart
Sixteen actual cases of tumors
ment; Mary Donohoe, author;
of the small bowel have been
and Dr. Alba Zizzamia, NCWC
selected ’ for discussion at this
observer at the United Nations.
year’s conference. They have
Gertrude M. Horgan
been submitted from actual cases
The workshops are designed to
by leading medical man of the .Action workshops being held at familiarize women with the
country.
Loretto Heights College, Denver, Bishops’ program for Catholic
.Action.
Sept. 2 to 6.
Principal Speakers

NOCTURNAL ADORATION
as a means of prayer and pen
ance is stressed by Father Wil
liam Gallagher in a statement an
nouncing the nocturnal adoration
program for Sept. 3 and 4 in
Holy Ghost Church, Denver.
“Never before in the history of
the world has mankind been in
such need of prayer and penance.
The diabolical shadow of the
atom bomb is hanging over the
world. Men everywhere are
spending all of their energies
in _ preparation -for war and
universal destruction. Everyone
cries out ‘peace, peace,’ but there
is no peace.
“There will be no peace in the
world and among nations so long
as peace does not exist in the
hearts of individuals. Nations, no
matter where they may be, are
but an accumulation of individ
uals, and if the individual souls
are filled with unrest so also it
must happen with the nations.
“It seems that >11 of us are
so filled with th€ desire to ac
cumulate material possessions
and the things of this world that
we forget that the only thing
that counts is the salvation of
our immortal souls.
“Our souls can only grow and
flourish by spiritual means, that
is by the grace of God. God is
continually showering down his
graces ujwn us, but, because of
our great love of material things,
we shut out the spiritual graces.

“IN NOCTURNAL ADORA
TION, we 'open up our hearts
and our souls and let the bless
ings of God enter. In the silence
of the night, as we kneel before
the B l e s s e d Sacrament, the
Source of all Wisdom and the
Author of all spiritual gifts, will
penetrate to the innnermost re
cesses of our minds and hearts
and fill us with spiritual wisdom.
“Prayer and penance are the
Irene Murchi«on
two things that are absolutely
necessary for the spiritual re
juvenation. We are able to prac
tice both by attending nocturnal
adoration, in contemplation of
the Blessed Sacrament expdsed
upon the altar and by depriving
ourselves of sleep in the quiet
hours of the night.
i
The Catholics of Denver and vicinity are cordially invited
“Prayer, moreover, is the best
^ to attend the fifth annual De Paul pilgrimage to be held at
when it is performed in silence.
' Our Lady of Lourdes shrine, 2290 S. Logan Street, Sunday,
It is only when we are sur
= Sept. 6 ,'at 7:,30 p.m. This annual pilgrimage is to celebrate
rounded by great silence that we
= the centenary of the death of Frederic Ozanam, founder of the
shall find life and our souls find
= society, and is sponsored by the Society of St. Vincent de Paul,
peace.
= Particular Council of Denver.
“
The program will consist of a candlelight procession of the
“MANY OF US have listened
- De Paul men and the Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus honor
regularly to the Gospels as they
guard, the recitation of the Rosary, and a short talk. The beau
have been read to us and
tiful church grounds and shrine provide a perfect setting for
preached to us on Sundays, but
these words of Our Lord have
H this occasion.
This year has a special significance because it is the cennot penetrated into the depths of
our souls.
' tenary of the death of Frederic Ozanam, and extensive and
unusual programs are being held in the various cities of France.
“It is only when some tragic
It is hoped that on this account many will attend the related
event happens in our lives that
The
three
principal
speakers
observance of Ozanam Sunday here.
we are p i e r c e d with the
this year will be Dr. Paul C.
knowledge of the great truths
Swenson, professor of radiology,j_ . _
.
,
,
given to us by Christ. This
should not be so! If we are to
Jefferson Medical College, P h i l a ^ g j f
fulfill the purpose of our exist
delphia. Pa., and a well-known
ence, that is, to obtain eternal
authority in radiodiagnosis; Dr
George J. Miroslavich, 3360 tended the convention, which had salvation, we must live spiritual
William A. Meissner, author of
lives always. We will learn how
numerous articles on tumor pa Vine Street. Denver, was elected its headquarters in the Slovenian through
prayer and sacrifice
thology, assistant professor of pa to his third term as president of Home, 4468 Washington Street. practicedthe
in nocturnal adoration.
thology at Harvard Medical the Western Slavonic Associa Among the principal speakers
“We hope that all Catholic
School, -pathologist to the New tion at the quadrennial conven at the convention were the Rt.
England Deaconess Hospital, Bos tion of the organization in Den Rev. Monsignor John Judnic, men of Denver will be present
pastor of Holy Rosary Parish, on the night before the first
ton, and consultant to the Veter ver Aug. 23-26.
Miroslavich is a member of Denver, and U. S. Sen. Edwin C. Friday. Mass will be celebrated
ans’ Hospital of Roxbury, Mass.;
Johnson (D., Colo.).
at midnight. Confessions will be
and Dr. Harry M. Weber, chief of Annunciation Parish.
Three hundred delegates atDenverites other than. Miro heard all during the night, and
the section of roentgenology of
slavich who were named officers H o l y Communion distributed
Mayo Clinic and professor of ra
of the national organization are every hour.
diology of the Mayo Foundation
Mike Popovich, 3140 W. 19th
of the University of Minnesota.
Avenue, first vice president; An
THE HOURS OF ADORADrs. Swenson and Weber will be
thony Jersin, 3515 Osceola TION for the various parishes
guests of the Penrose Cancer
Street, secretary; M ichael P. are as follows:
Hospital, and Dr. Meissner will
H o r v a t , 4417 Pennsylvania
be guest of the College of Ameri
9 to 10—Holy Ghost Parish,
Street, treasurer; and Thomas St. Elizabeth’s, and All Saints’;
can Pathologists.
Morrissey, 1934 Forest Street,
10 to 11—Cathedral, St. Jo
Among some of the outstand
chairman of the board of trus seph’s
ing delegates will be Drs. Eu
(C.SS.R.), St. Mary Mag
tees.
dalene’s, St. Cajeta'n’s, St. Ber
gene M. Bricker and Charles Eck
Other
officers
elected
at
the
ert of Washington University
nadette’s, and Our Lady of
The second and third degrees convention are Leo Jurjovec, Victory Parish;
Medical School, St. Louis, Mo.;
Canon
City,
honorary
president;
Dr. John L. Goforth of Dallas, will be conferred on a class of in Mary Kogovsek, Pueblo, second
11 to 12—St. Vincent de
Tex., chairman of the regional itiates by Denver K. of C. Coun vice president; Joe Blatnik, Paul’s, St. Dominic’s, Our Lady
cil
539
in
honor
of
the
Rt.
Rev.
section of the College of Ameri
of Grace Parish, and St.
can Pathologists; Dr^Ira H. Lock- Monsignor Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Pueblo, second vice president; Therese’s, Aurora;
and
Frank
Tornsic,
Helper,
Utah,
wood of Kansas City, chairman pastor of St. Vincent de Paul’s trustees; and Dr. J. F. Snedc,
^fcomprctc Linp of Rpligiout A rticlet .for Church and Homr
12 to 1—Annunciation Parish
of the board of chancellors of Parish. The class will represent Pueblo, medical director.
St. Francis de Sales’, Mother of
the American College of Radi the efforts of K. of C. members
The organization, though non God Parish;
ology; Dr. Howard Hunt of of that parish.
1 to 2—Blessed Sacrament
sectarian,
is composed primarily
The
council
will
sponsor
its
Omaha, past president of the
Parish, Cure d’Ars, Holy Rosary
American Radium Society; Dr. first dance of the season Satur of Catholics.
Ralph M. Kniseley, pathologist day, Sept. 26, beginning at 8:30
Its next convention will be Parish, and St. J o s e p h ’ s
(Polish);
of the Institute of Nuclear Stud in the council home, 16th Avenue held in 1957 in Canon City.
" '606 14th St. Between Colifornio & Welton
TA 8331
2 to 3—St. Philomena’s, Our
ies, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Dr. Mark and Grant Street. Joseph Barry
Lady of Lourdes Parish, St. Pat
Wheelock, professor of pathol is chairman.
A
large
class
of
new
members
rick’s, St. Anne’s, Arvada; Holy
ogy, Northwestern University;
Dr. William 0. Russell of the entered the council in ceremonies
M. D. Anderson Foundation, held Aug. 30. Those who received
second and third degrees in
Houston, Tex.; Dr. Aaron Mar- the
ritual a re :
bulis of the Santa Fe Clinic, thisAndrew
Sister M. Lina, administrator
C. Beasley, Patrick J.
Santa Fe, N. Mex.; and Dr. Clar Colburn, Philip
of St. Francis’ Hospital, Colorado
G.
Collins,
Pat
ence Lushbaugh of the Los Ala rick R. Glenn, Thomas J. Grube- Springs, has been transferred to
mos Medical Center,
sic, James F. Halley, Jr.;Thomas St. Anthony’s Hospital, Denver,
The seminar will culminate A. Miller, Leo P. Pfeiffer, George as administrator. Sister Lina has
Put your dollars to
with the traditional cocktail party T. Sisson, John J. Smethills, been succeeded by Sister M. I
Mechtildis,
who
had
been
superior
Frank
A.
Weber,
Joseph
F.
peb
given by Mrs. Spencer Penrose
I work where they will
ert, Paul M. Kammer, Victor of St. Francis’ Hospital in Grand
for the visiting doctors and their Kammer, Frank Karoly, John J. Island, Neb.
* work the hardest. . .
wives at the Terrace Pool of the Miller;
earning a high rate of j
Broadmoor Hotel Saturday eve Arnold 0. Beck, James E. Han
Joins Jesuits
ning at 6 o’clock. An innovation cock, John Lipko, Ralph Lorenzo,
4% interest.
|
in the social aspect of the meet Michael Peterson, Guy L. Reed,
ing this year will be the dinner Jr.; John D. Ryan, Daniel J. SusPaid-in copifof ond ivrp/vi
dance in the Grand Ballroom of trick, James E. 'Thompson, An
ovr 5250,000.00
the hotel. Dr. Harry M. Weber thony Trujillo, and Dan Yacowill be the guest of honor.
vetta.

De Paul Pilgrimage Slated
i^t Lourdes Shrine Sept. 6

PAGE TH R EE

Fr. Gallagher Urges Record Attendance

Heights Nursing Division
To Hold Cap, Pin Rites

take place in the auditorium of
Loretto Heights College at 2 p.m.
Previously these ceremonies were
held at St. Anthony’s Hospital
and/ at Glockner-Penro.se Hos
pital in Colorado Springs, where
the students of Loretto Heights
nursing division receive their
clinical training.
The Rev. Sebastian Egan,
.O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’s Church
will give the address. Miss Irene
Murchison, director of the divi
sion of nursing, will welcome the
assembly and will present the
candidates for the caps and pins.
Sister Frances Marie, president,
and Sister Eileen Marie, dean,
will take part in the ceremonies
*- Graduates who will receive

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Family Parish, Precious Blood
Parish, and St. Joseph’s, Golden;
3 to 4—Assumption Parish,
Welby; Sacred Heart Parish, St.
Anthony’s, St. Louis’, St. Mary’s,
Littleton; and Mt. Carmel Par
ish;

4 to 5—St. Ignatius Loyola’s
Parish, and St. Catherine’s;
5 to 6— St. John’s, Presenta
tion Parish, St. James’, St. Rose
of Lima’s, Christ the King Par
ish, Sts. Peter and Paul’s, and
S t Patrick’s, Fort Logan.

Cathedral Parish Member
E l e c t e d by Prosecutors
Bert Keating, Denver’s district
attorney and a member of Cathe
dral Parish, added another notch
to an impressive law enforcement
career when he was elected presi
dent of the National Association
of County and Prosecuting At
torneys at its third annual con
ference in Denver Aug. 28.
Keating succeeds Miles F.
McDonald, district attorney of
Brooklyn, as president of the as
sociation. The election followed a
session in which resolutions deal
ing with Communist activities,'
narcotics, and civil defense were
passed.
Only last May, Keating re
ceived the American Legion “Man
of the Year" award from the Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham Post 1 in
recognition “of his outstanding

Tickets Are Available
For Notre Dame Tilt
Against Georgia Tech
The D enver N otre Dame
Club has a lim ited number of
tickets for the football game
Oct. 24, when the Fighting
Irish m eet Georgia Tech. Notre
Dame has been rated No. 1 in
the nation and Georgia Tech
No. 2 in a pre-season estim ate.
The tickets are made available
in co-operation with the Bur
lington Railroad, which has
scheduled a special train to the
game. Tickets and round-trip
fares may be had by contact
ing Dave Childers, the B ur
lington Railroad, KE. 1123.
The proceeds of this trip help
send a young man to study at
N otre Dame under the D enver
club’s scholarship plan.

achievements in dealing with ju
venile and veteran affairs during
the past year, and because of
your integrity and attention to
duty as a public servant.’’
The report of the association’s
committee on activities urged the
nation’s district attorneys to prornote bills in towns and states
aimed at removing Communists
from' schools.
Harold W. Kennedy of Los An
geles described the California bill,
which bars from the teaching pro
fession anyone who has been a
Communist. He also said that a
teacher’s refusal to testify before
a Communist-hunting committee
is legal grounds for dismissal
from the profession.
Cities and counties were asked
by the association to revise and
rebuild civil defense programs be
cause of the intense international
situation. The group also urged
the U. S. to seek an international
agreement to limit harvesting of
opium to legitimate world needs,
and it scored narcotic peddlers in
schools and “debauchers of our
youth.”

Over 15,000 to Attend
W yo, l(, of C, Jubilee
Casper, Wyo. — More t h a n
15,000 persons from all over the
Rocky Mountain region will as
semble in Washington Park next
Sunday afternoon. Sept. 6, to at
tend the Pontifical Field Mass
commemorating 50 years of Columbianism in the State of Wyo
ming.
The occasion will be graced by
the presence of six members of
the United States Hierarchy
representing the Church.

Volunteers W ill P a i n t
New Church at Buffalo

Denver Man Again Heads
d laYO IIIC ASSOCIOtlOII

A group of volunteer laborers—priests and laymen—will
begin the task of painting the exterior of St. Elizabeth’s Church,
Buffalo, this week.
Monsignor Elmer J. Kolka, associate director of Catholic
Charities and administrator of the church, says a coat of boiled
linseed oil will be applied to preserve the natural color of the
log structure.
The beautiful structure, built of peeled logs to harmonize
with the mountain surroundings of the South Platte Valley, in
which it is situated, was dedicated in June, 1952. On Aug. 20
this year a new rectory of peeled log construction was dedicated
in Buffalo, resort town some 45 miles southwest of Denver.

K. of C. Council
Plans to Hold
Exemplification

A.j I*. WajJiicr and C’o.
ninUH <;ooDK

St, Anthony's Hospital
Administrator Named

R E P U B L I C !
LOAN CO.
I

Baptized in Stoneham-

Resident of New Raym er
Enters Church After Search
Our Newly Remodeled Chapel

HACKETHAL-NOONAN
MORTUARY
1451 Kalamath

^

Parking next to Mortuary

MAin 4006

Mrs. John Hunter of New
Raymer was a recent con
vert at St. John’s Parish,
Stoneham. Mrs. Hunter was
baptized by the Rev. John A.
Canjar, Aug. 24. Mrs. Rose
Nicklas, a long-time friend of
Mrs. Hunter’s, was her spon
sor. She received her First
Holy Communion at Mass
Sunday on Aug. 30.
' Mrs. Hunter took the cor
respondence course of in
structions offered by the
Supreme Council of the
Knights of Columbus, Reli
gious Information Bureau,
4422 Lindell Boulevard, S t
Louis 8, Mo.
Mrs. Hunter practiced no
formal religion prior to her
Baptism; she attributes her
conversion first to the fact
that all her life she has been

searching for the true reli
gion and, secondly, the good
example of Catholics she has
known: The good example of
her girlhood friend Mrs. Rose
Nicklas, her sponsor; the kind
ness of the sisters at St. Bene
dict’s Hospital in Sterling, and
the interest of the chaplain
and the priests who came to
visit her when several times
she was a patient there.
Shortly after the motor
mission's were in Stoneham
last year Mrs. Hunter re
ceived from Father Canjar
one of the cards for the K. of
C. correspondence course. She
said she enjoyed the course
very much and found it to be
very thorough.
Her husband, John Hunter,
is the postmaster at New
Raymer.
t

1636 Glenarm • Denver, Colo. |
E>labliih«4 1925

Rich velvet pillbox enhanced with rhine
stones on self leaf. From our tremendous
collection of—
j
ir CLOCHES
-k PILL BOXES
if SHELLS
★ BONNETS
IN

OUS.HATS

1.99 i 2199

VELVETS and the NEW HIGH LUSTRE FELTS
All new Fall colors.
High fashion at low prices.

NONE
NUiHER

'

PARIS HATS
1520 California St.
Across from D enver Dry Goods Co. on C alifornia St.

This Cute Little Trick
Will Miss No Passes
Because of Her Glasses
They re from
Eugene Arthur, son of
Mrs. Anna Arthur, house
keeper at St. Anthony’s Rectory,
Hugo, left for Florissant, Mo.,
where he entered the Jesuit
Seminary of St. Stanislaus. Born
and reared in Pueblo, Eugene at
tended St. Leander’s School
there, and for the past four years
has been a student at Holy Cross
Abbey, Canon City.

-.1
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Park in Our Lot
Hours 9 :0 0 to 5:30

3125 EAST C O LFA X
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School Faculty Named
At St. Vincent de Paul's

Blessed Sacrament School Growing
tions honoring the Sacred Heart
are held every Friday night at
The Blessed Sacrament 7:30. The theme of Father
talk on Friday, Sept. 4,
school year for 1953-54 will Borer’s
will be “Lord, have mercy on
open on Tuesday, Sept. 8, us.”
(BI«**ed Saeram ant Parish,
D enver)

(S t. V in cen t de P aul’* P ariih, Holy Name Society will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 9, at 8 p.m.
D enver)

St. Vincent de Paul’s School Harry Pemberton, school coach,
will talk on the athletic plans
will reopen Sept. 8.
for the coming year. A MarySister Ludavine, principal, an
Sisters’ short film on
nounces the faculty for the year knoll
the nuns’ work in Korea and
as follows: Sister Ludavine, other
F ar Eastern countries will
eighth grade; Sister Oscar, be shown. As this is the first
seventh grade; Sister Ann Mau meeting for the fall, all men are
rice, sixth grade; Mrs. Henry urged to attend.
Schwat, fifth grade; Sister Mau The final meeting of the
rice, fourth grade; Sister Gon- Knights of Columbus of St. Vim
dina, third grade; Sister Jean cent de Paul’s Parish to_ make
ette, second grade; Sister Rose preparations for the initiation
Anthony, combined first and sec Sept. 20 was held Aug. 31. An
ond grades; and Sister Paulette, nouncement was made that the
first grade.
campaign was a huge success,
The officer* and chairmen and the committee is looking for
of the yariou* com m ittee* will ward to this class honoring Mon
m eet in the home o f Mr*. signor O’Sullivan as being the
G eorge Learned, PTA presi outstanding* event of this nature
dent, Friday, Sept. 4, at 1 p.m. in the local council.
The St. Vincent de Paul PTA
St. Vincent de Paul’s Pinochle
was well represented at the school Club will start its 19th season
of instruction conducted by the this Thursday night. Sept. 3. The
Catholic Parent-Teacher League club members would like to see
Sept. 1.
all of their old friends present
to make this season ^ successful
Holy Name Meeting
one. Persons interested in join'Planned for Sept. 9
ing the club are invited to at
The monthly meeting of the tend.

with a teaching staff of 15, Attend Notre Dame U.
and 14 classrooms. This is Five young men from Blessed

The new press commitr r e s s L O m n ilT T ee tee for St. Philomenas
Parish, Denver, compare notes for each week’s
Register column, which they write and edit. From
the left are Mrs. John H. Settle, 1636 Cook Street,
DE. 3458; Mrs. James P. Wasinger, 1123 Adams
Street, FR. 2511; Mrs. Max Brooks, 825 St. Paul

an increase of one teacher and
one classroom more than last
year.
Registration of pupils will be
from 9 to 11 o’clock on Tuesday
and Wednesday, Sept. 8 and 9,
in both school buildings.
All new pupils are to be regis
tered with the superior, Siacer
Frances Paula, who will be in
her classroom in the new school
building.
Parents are requested ' to
register kindergarteners in the
kindergarten classroom, the en
trance of which is on 19th Ave
nue at Eudora.

Street, EA. 3462; and Mrs. William E, Siebs,
975 Detroit Street, FR. 3312. Any parish news
may be phoned or taken to any press committee
correspondent. News for the column closes Mon
day evening as the committee meets each Tuesday
The original ichool building
morning to prepare the column.— (Photo by Van’s ha* been com pletely reno
Studio)
V
vated, all room* having been

St. Philomena's School Opens Sept. 8

painted and floor* new ly tiled.
The installation of new ligh t
ing fixture* throughout the
•chool, a* wall as new plum b
ing and heating, has been
com pleted.

Sacrament Parish will leave on
Saturday, Sept. 12, for Notre
Dame University in South Bend,
Ind.:

John Treckman, who was the
winner of the Denver-Notre
Dame Club scholarship; Larry
Sabine, James Coughlin, Peter
DeLongchamps, a n d Thomas
Casmon.
Mike Noonen will attend the
School of Mines, in Golden, John
Mulligan, the University of
Colorado in Boulder; and Dan
Buckley, Colorado College in
Colorado Springs.

OVER-AIL PROTEaiON

We’re not hard-shelled like this ch aracter...o u r protection
isn’t so obvious. But it’s th e re ...$10,000 insurance for
every depositor by the Federal Depoeit Insurance C orporation.,,
a burglar-proof, after-hours depository...a strong safety
deposit vault! Every precaution for fully covering
your savings investment with us is provided...and we’re brimming
over with friendliness and helpfulness, besides.

Graiff and Mrs. Mabel Covi as
Parents are reminded that
The Altar and Rosary Society proxies; and Lisa Marie Clinton, there will be only half-days of
and the PTA will receive Com daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Freder- school on Thursday and Friday,
munion corporately on Sunday, ick H. Clinton of 1060 Steele Sept. 10 and 11. The school cafe
Sept. 6, in the 8:15 Mass.
’ Street,
‘
with John A. Smethills teria will open on Monday,
Information and reservations and Miss Geraldine P. Clinton as Sept. 14.
for the retreat at El Pomar may sponsors.
Patronise These Friendly Firms
be obtained by calling Mrs. R.
Judy Ann Belair, daughter of FacUlfy Members^
Sister Patricia J e a n was
Hanson, EA. 9319; Mrs. H. Zook, Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Belair of
EA. 7130; and Mrs. H. Wheatley, 1265 St. Paul Street, with Dennis transferred to Santa Fe, N.
TH E C EN T R A L B A N K & TRUST C O .
EA. 1737. A large crowd is ex F. Callis and Aletha Callis as Mex., and will teach in Our Lady
1STH AND ARAPAHOE $TS.
,
DENVER, COLORADO
of
the
Light
Academy.
godparents,
was
baptized
by
Fa
pected.
f
(N in liw at S t. VIncint
P i i l ’ i Parlih)
MEMBER: Ftdtral Dtpeiit Iniuronc* Corp.
Four new teachers have been
ther James F. O’Grady on Aug.
Christensen-Chrispen
Rites
Ffdtrol Rtstrvt Syittm
Specializing in Ford & Mercury Service
Norman 'Stanley Christensen 30, as was Mary Virginia Rotole, added to the Blessed Sacrament
Also General Kepalri — Skelly Gas & Oil
School
faculty:
Sister
Mary
Padaughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip
of Denver and Miss Marjorie
Factory Equipm ent on Lawnmower Sharpening
Jean Chrispen of 1532 Monroe S. Rotole of 900 Steele, with Peter tricius, who has been teaching in
E. B ayaud'and S. Madison
FR 8711
Street were married in St. Phil J. Berta and Rose Berta as spon New Madrid, Mo.; Sister David
Ann and Sister Joan Frances,
omena’s Church Saturday with sors.
the Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley of Mrs. Helen Bishop, 900 Madi both of whom have been teachficiating. Mr. and Mrs. John B. son Street, left this past week ing in Christ the King School,
Marie A. Celia
Jack J. Celia
Chrispen, brother and sister-in- for an extended vacation in New Louisville, Ky.; and Mrs. Cleo
Hawes Food Store
L. C. FEHR. Prop.
James.
law of the bride, were best man York City.
HtmiMr St. Vinnnt da Paul's P*rlsh
Booker Havre* — GstU Rawe*
"Insurance of All Kinds"
Dr. and Mrs. Frank McGlone, Confessions in preparation for
and
matron
of
honor.
The
couple
Have Your Doctor Phone
A Bi-Low Store
will reside in Denver after a brief 801 Detroit, announce the birth the first Friday and first Sat
U* Your Prescription
urday devotions will be heard
wedding trip in Colorado Springs. of a daughter this past week.
Quality Meats 43 Years of Dependable Service in the Field where
2707 E. Louisiana
RA. 3739
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lilly of Thursday afternoon, Sept. 10,
Two infants were baptized
At [.oaiaiana and South Clajton
Groceries
Dependability is Essential
by F a t h e r O'Malley: Sheri Lincoln, Neb., will visit in the from 3:30 to 6 and from 7:30 to
Fresh & Frozen Fruit*
Ann Mullinaux, daughter of Dr. home of their daughter, Mrs. 9 in the evening.
Washington Park M k t.
Masses on the first Friday will
and Vegetable*
and Mrs. Ernest B. Mullinaux of William E. Siebs, 975 Detroit.
Coi^ession Planned
1120 Security Bldg.
inn * c*iif.
Phone KE. 2633
Louisiana and Clayton
Mrs. Patrick Horgan and be at 6:15, 7:15, and 8:15.
1691 Milwaukee Street, with
Before Weekday Masses
Red & W hite Food Stores
On
Saturday,
Sept.
5,
the
daughters
are
visiting
relatives
James R. O’Hern and Irene V.
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
The Archbishop has directed O'Hern as sponsors, and Oreste in Illinois.
Society of Reparation of the
SP. 5 7 1 7
that the opportunities for recep
Im maculate H eart of Mary in
Complete Food Service
tion of the sacrament of Penance
Ble**ed Sacram ent Pariah will
be enlarged. In the future there
enter it* fifth year of firit
598 South Gilpin
fore Confessions will be heard on
Saturday devotion* in honor
“It’i Smart to Ba Thrifty”
weekdays for 15 minutes before
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
of Our Lady of Fatim a.
Mass. The priest will be at the
The devotions will begin with
altar five minutes before sched
the exposition of the Blessed
ISo Down Payment
ule to distribute Holy Commune
Sacrament at 9 o’clock for all
Motor OTtrhaaling
ion to those who must leave early
day adoration and close with
Body & Fender Repair*
Tailored Seat CoTtri
for work. Confessions on Satur (Pre*«ntation P ariih. D enver) the boys were lucky enouph to Benediction at 9 o’clock in the
Motor TunC'Op
days will be from 3 p.m. to 6 Chairmen and the room mothers catch some fish and all of them evening. The Rosary is recited
Uicd Cara
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. The
came back filled with their limit. hourly, as well as prayers of
FOR AND DELIVERED
weekday Masses will continue at lor the coming school year have Those who made the trip were reparation for the sins of man
Cathedral
Motors
been announced by the PTA Stanley Hren, Bill Uebelher, kind, for a lasting peace, and
6 :30 a.m, to 7 :30 a.m.
JOE GAFFNEY. Prop.
Colfax at Downing
Denver
17St Loc*n
KE. S038
Confessions will be heard for president, Mrs. John Frank. The Kenny Deslongchamp, Gary Pe for the conversion of Russia.
KEystone 3217
first Friday on Thursday from first meeting of the year will be trie, John Goray, Lorenzo Gon The Altar and Rosary Society
to 6 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. held in the parish hall Wednes zales, Jimmy Salazar, and Dick will receive Communion in a
CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & Vl/hite 3:30
Communion will be distributed day, Sept. 16, at 2:30. School Hillerbrand.
group in the 8 o’clock Mass on
DOYLE’S
LabrieatioB* Car Washing. Battcriea
at 6 o’clock and before the 6:30 will be dismissed early so that Gavin-Hill Nuptials
Sunday, Sept. 6. This includes
the
sisters
will
be
able
to
attend.
Racharged, Tin Vnlcanlxing
7:30 Masses. St. Philomena’s
PHARM ACY
Grocery and Mmrket and
Miss Mary Roberta Hill, the members of the PTA and all
devotions are held Wednesday
Ways and means chairmen are daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude women of the parish.
Tha Particular Druffiit
B O N N I E B R A E FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND evening at 7 :45. Stations of Mrs. Daniel Summers and Mrs.
Catechism classes for public
17lh
AVE. AND GRANT
Hill,
and
James
Patrick
Gavin,
QUAUTY GROCERIES
Cross will be Friday at 7:45 William Haverland; program, son of Mr. and Mrs. James E. school children will begin on
CONOCO SERVICE Free Delivery SPruce 4447 the
KE.
6987
FEEE OEUVERY
p.m. and Holy Hour Saturday at Mrs. Russell Van Cleave; Den Gavin, were married prior to a Sunday, Sept. 6, at 10 o’clock in
724 So. UniTeraity
P E . 9909 23S1 E. Ohio Ave. (So. Univ. and Ohio) 7:45 p.m.
ver Deanery and CPTL repre Nuptial Mass Aug. 22. Their wit- the old school building. Parents
sentatives, Mrs. Frank Marley; nesse.s were Ricardo Quintana are urged to see to it that all
instruefian Classes
health and safety, Mrs. J. M. and Lucille Canjar.
The Best in
children who wish to prepare for Hatchett Drug Store
The firms listed here Bonnie Brae Drug Co. Begin an SepL 28
Motter and Mrs. F. J. ConFirst Communion or Confirma
Lloyi) Chambirlln— Rlihard C h o t i r l l *
Major
and
Mrs.
Louis
Mon
"The ftor. »f Qaalitr and Strvle.”
deserve to be remembered
The public instruction classes grove; book rental, Mrs. Stanley
tion attend these classes.
D RY C LEANING
in Catholic doctrine will begin on Hren and Mrs. S. Delano; and toya and sons have returned to
Have your Doctor phone ut
701
G rant — KE. 3617
when you are distributing.
your Prescriptions
Monday evening. Sept 28, at 7 :45 hospitality, Mrs. Edmund Rear their home at Scott Air Force InsfrucHan Classes
Base, 111., after spending the sum The Rev. John Haley of Cure SUNDAY HOURS 10 A.M. to 2 P.M.
A N D LA U N D R Y
your patronage in the dif
in the basement conference don.
Corapoundln* pr.icription. t. tli.
Beers, W in ei, Etc.
mer with Mrs. Montoya’s parents, d’Ars Parish and the Rev.
room of the rectory. The classes
moBt important part ot our buainoM
Officers for the coming year Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lord.
4 Day Service—
ferent iines of business.
Michael Walsh of Blessed Sacra
763 So. U niversity
RA. 2874 will be held on Monday and Fri besides Mrs. Frank are: Vice
Speciid 1 Day
Baptized recently were Anita ment Parish will collaborate on
day evenings for a period of 10 president, Mrs. Hugh Campbell;
Faye,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
a
10-week
series
-jof
instruction
weeks. Catholics and non-Cath- secretary, Mrs. .\dam Heit;
olics are invited to the series.
NOB HILL INN
treasurer, Mrs. Barbara .Ander Joseph Buckeye, with Benjamin classes on Christian doctrine, be
Non-Catholics who are plan son; and auditor and historian, Biederman and Rita Buckeye as ginning Tuesday, Sept. 15.
420 EAST COLFAX
We Operate Our Own Plant
The classes will be held twice
ning to marry Catholics this fall Mrs. J. Rex Fleming. Mrs. Odem sponsors; and Mary Annette,
COCKTAILS
Free
Pickup & Delivery
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nor
a
week
on
Tuesday
and
Thurs
or winter should complete the will be the school nurse this
Delicious D in n ers
man Wiley, with Frank Hoard day evenings at 8 o’clock in the
26 East 11th Ave.
necessary premarital instructions year.
and Pauline Woods as sponsors. the Blessed Sacrament old school HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
S h o p ^
by means of the public lectures.
MA. 7442
Room mothers appointed by
Vour Buiincaa la Appreciated Here
hall. Although the classes are
Any Catholic who knows of some Sister Mary Edward are: First
Helen Godfrey, Mgr.
intended primarily for nonperson who might be interested grade, Mrs. Frank Ford and Mrs.
Catholics, they will also be an
Mobiloil - Pennzoil • Mobilga* in studying the Catholic faith, Michael Ruscetta; second grade,
excellent opportunity for con
is asked to leave the information Mrs. Paul Dougherty and Mrs.
Lubrication & W ashing
verts who wish to increase their
at the rectory and literature will F. J. Congrove; third grade,
Tune Up • Clutch St Brake
knowledge of the fundamental
be sent out.
Johnny Meyers
Bob Holm
Mrs. John Kelly and Mrs. Ray
truths of the Catholic Church.
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
The gentlemen from the Arch mond Ecker; fourth grade, Mrs.
So. Gaylord Service bishop’s
Open Week Days and Sundays
All Catholics are welcome and
Campaign Committee .loseph Uebelher and Mrs. Hal• a.m. to 9 p.m.
are urged to bring their inter
will be at the doors of the loras; fifth grade, Mrs. R. Reilly
Quality Meats • Sea Foods Center and Garage who
ested non-Catholic friends.
church this Sunday, Sept. 6, and Mrs. Henry Vahling-; sixth
O LIV E DRUG
Boy Scouts in Troop 145 who
M ayfair @ Service
1058 So. Gaylord SP. 7567 1001 So. Gaylord
SP. 6443 are: 8:15 a.m., Leonard V. Srriith, grade, Mrs. Parsons and Mrs.
wish to remain in the troop this
*Reliable and Fast
J. V. Montana, Bruce Mollison, Anthony
Kerstiens; seventh
Joe De Anda, Prop.
coming year, as well as new Boy
and F. R. Robertson; 9:20 a.m., grade, Mrs. John Goray and Mrs.
Prescription Service
Aurora.— (St. Therese’s Par Scouts, are asked to register
Waahing - Lubrication
L. D. Galvin, David M. Carey, Bernard Land; and eighth grade, ish)—All the women of the par
Aeceaaorie* • Tire* . Batteria*
Gifts - Fountain Service
Friday night. Sept. 4, at the
and Robert De Hou; 11 a.m., Ray Mrs. McIntyre and Mrs. Hoye.
“S St H” Green Stamps
Frea Delivery —• FL. 2337
ish are invited to the Altar and scout
meeting
in
the
McDonough
Struck, A. Coquillard, Charles A. Prizes Awarded
7010 E. Colf&z at Oliva*
Rosary Society’s meeting on hall. This is necessary for the
14*b & Krameria
DE. 9858
Meyer, and Edward P. Martin;
Thursday, Sept. 10, in the church renewal of the charter by Sept.
Three Presentation students hall.
and 12:15 p.m., Lester R. Bel
1093 S. Gaylord Fred Keene, Prop RA. 0902
WALT BADGER Says:
lamy, John R. Floyd, and Leon won awards in the Denver junior
is the first meeting of 8. There will also be a board of
store Hours: 8 to 6:00 Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
gardening contest last week as theThis
review.
ard Hart.
season,
and
it
will
include
School Days Coming —Send, their
8 to 7 Friday and Saturday
The prayers of t h e parish
installation of the new officers. Sisters Baptized
clothes now. We do repairing and
ioners are asked for t h e late
The Rosary will be recited in the
Two sisters, Barbara and
• Nationaliy Advertised Foods
Frank V. Bogard of 1118 Detroit
church at 7:45 p.m. and the Judy Abbott, were baptized by
alterations.
Street.
meeting will begin at 8 p.m.
• Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
the Rev. Anton J. Borer, S.M.B,,
Members of the book rental
Sunday, Sept. 6, is Commun on Saturday, Aug. 29, after com
committee will m e e t next
• Top Grade Meats — Sea Foods — Poultry
ion day for women and children pleting a course of instructions.
Wednesday morning, Sept. 9, at
of the parish. Members of the Miss Ann Morgan was Barbara’s
It’s Keene Super Market for the Keenest Buys in Town
9 :30 in the school auditorium to
Altar and Rosary Society will sponsor, and Miss Betty Lee
issue the books for the coming
6736 E. Colfax
EA. .5462
meet in the hall before the 8 Kent was Judy’s sponsor.
year.
o’clock Mass.
The girls made their First
The L ittle Sitter* of the Poor
The Men’i Club m eeting is Holy Communion on Sunday,
will be preaent at St. Philopostponed until Monday, Sept. Aug. 30. Barbara will attend
m ena’* Sunday, Sept. 6, to
14, because of the Labor Day Colorado College in Colorado
•olicit lupport for their work,
Springs, and Judy left Sept. 2
holiday.
which con*i*t* in caring for the
Any outlying Catholic families, to attend Monte Cassino Acad
aged, who are dependent,
' Patronize These Friendy Firms
including those past the city emy in Tulsa, Okla.
w hether from lack o f incom e or
Patronise These Friendly Firms
A colored sports’ motion pic
limits, who have not been
reached by the census committee, ture furnished by Wright &
John C.
TH ELM A KASSON
St. Joseph's Parish
are asked to contact Mrs. Wik- McGill, manufacturers ,of fish
BEAUTY SALON
strom at 833 Galena, or phone ing equipment, will be shown at
SchoU
Alameda Drug Store
EM. 6-5901. It is important that the Men’s (31ub meeting on
2876 Colorado Bird.
V. 0. PETERSON, Prop.
V
finest
the census be c o n c l u d e d as Wednesday, Sept. 9, at 8 o’clock.
Hair Styling
New Store Hour*
HEATS AND
The
meeting
will
be
preceded
quickly
as
possible.
Cut Rate Drugs
C hristian Bros. Wines
Permanent Waving
D aily Including
GROCERIES
PHONE DExUr 1188
Baptized on Aug. 30 were by the recitation of the Rosary
Fountain Service
Sundries
All Popolar Bttrs
Saturday
for
peace
in
the
church
at
28 18 F i i r f a z
Thelm*
K*uon
O'Connor,
Owner
Richard
Lee,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Your Business Appreciated
Wt DtIWtr
7:3 0 a.m, to 5:3 0 p.m.
7 :45 p.m.
FR. 2708
Rudolph
R.
Judish,.
sponsored
by
Santa Fe Shoe Ho*pital
Alameda & So. Broadway P E . 1777
Del Styers, the new president
' 377 So. Bdwy.
Frank
J.
Smole
and
Barbara
D.
742 Santa F* Dtlv*
B ill U ebelher
Aldrich; Timotlw Michael, son of of the Men’s Club, will conduct
The firms listed here
••The Sign
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Kried, the business meeting after the
Carlin's Mobil Service CONOCO PRODUCTS
deserve to be remembered
a part of their 4-H program. Bill sponsored by Arthur Durand and showing of the picture. This will
That Sells"
Uebelher pl^ed second and Mrs. Louisa Durand; Mark Ste be followed by the customary
BOB CARLIN
when you are distributing
Lubrication
•
Delco
Batteries
ST.
JO
H
N
'S
PARISH
F w T o i H ir k it Frlct,
(Member St. Francii De Sale*’ Parish)
Stanley Hren took fifth in the phen, son of Mr. and Mrs. social hour and refreshments.
L ilt Y .i r Praptrtr
your
patronage in the dif
West
district.
Tommy
May
was
Lubrleation
Car Washing
Charles J. Manelli, sponsored by The perpetual novena devo
WItb Ui
Perm anent Waving
second in the Westwood district. William J. Reddan and Mary K.
W ashing . . . Steam Cleaning
ferent lines of business
The boys grew their own gar Durthy, with William A. Durthy
a Specialty
Pickup & Delivery
W . A . (Dutch) TH O M A S
dens this summer and were as pro^y; James Christopher, son
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
1st & Logan
SP. 9930 Alam eda & Logan
P E , 9840
judged on the appearance of of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin-L. San
My Lady Edith
NOT BE E X P E N SIV E
their plots a s . well as the pro ches, sponsored by Mr. and Mrs.
ducts. All are members of Louis Trinidad McGrath; Loren Stan
Beauty Shoppe
Tem ptation
Schwartz’ 4-H gardening group. ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Minni. KMi.Itr, Uft.
THE
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
Tuesday, Sept. 1, the boys were W. Brummett, sponsored by
2804 E. 6th Ava.
EA. 0788
honored at a dinner given by the John B. Brummett and Mary C.
S e n Q h sa n L
ENGLISH
Denver Seedmen’s Association Garrick, with Mrs. Mary R. Sonn^ Gallon
See-Tom Brogan for Furniture, Lamps, and Bedding
in the VFW Hall where they leitner as proxy; Ann, daughter
TAILORS
Cleaners & Dyers
were presented with ribbons and of Mr. and Mrs. Ivor R. Daw
Terms Available
$6 for second place and S2 for kins, sponsored by John O’Shea
No Inte^e.t Charged
901 F IF T E E N T H STREET
J. H. B ollin ger • Dick T rem lett
fifth.
and Elaine Walz, with Marguer
Brogans Furniture & Appliances
Mr. Schwartz took members ite O’Shea as proxy; and Ste Combine Quality and Style
328 Broadway
Broadway Creamery
Appreciate Your Business of his 4-H group on a fishing phen Gerard, son of Mr. and at Prices You Can Afford
OPEN TH U RS., FRI., SAT. EVENINGS U N TIL 9:00
Phone* PE. 3753 & 3754
66 So. Broadway Sp. 2665
trip to Bear Track Creek near Mrs. Francis E. Cranes, spon
2084 So. Federal Bird.
^ Member of St. Lout* Pari*h
3030 E. 6 th
EA. 1801 Mt. Evans Aug. 29. All of sored by Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dahl.
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Joe Buckmaster Motors

LEN'S Pharmacy

B

(S t. Philom ena’s Parish, D enver)

ow ing to phyaical infirm itiea.

School will open Tuesday
morning. Sept. 8, with enrollment
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Half-day
sessions will be held the remain
ing days of the week.
It is the purpose of the parish
to accept children, who attended
school last year, and then, as far
as limits permit, children resid
ing within parish territory, and
as many additional children as
can possibly be cared for.
Room mothers will be at school
to greet all new registraiffe.
Beginning with the second
week of school, children will be
required to attend Mass once a
week besides Sunday. Parents
are asked to co-operate.
Sister Mary Julia will be the
new fourth grade teacher for the
coming year. Sister Mary Julia
taught in Denver several years
ago at St, Vincent de Paul’s. She
has been in Flagstaff, Ariz., for
the past three years.

€

your bankin9

J . J . CELLA INSURANCE

Chairmen, Room Mothers
Revealed at Presentation

O X X IE B R A E
Shopping Center

entral-ize

CATHEDRAL PARISH

Burke's Cleaners

s o c T H g a y u Jr d I
ling D is t r ic t J

Aurora Society
Will Hold First
Meeting Sept. 10

EMPIRE M ARKET

ST. JAM ES ' PARISH

KEENE SUPER MARKET

Associated Cleaners
BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

4

BUCHANAN’S

ST. LOUIS' PARISH

^ a d s fe lt

98*

OLSON'S

Food Market

I
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Office, 9 3 8 B o n n o ck Street
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Jr. Parochial
Grid Carnivai
Siated Sept. 16

Prep Gridders Open Sept. 20

practice and has been scrimmaging at 48th and Logan
Streets.
The St. Joseph Bulldogs, with
Paul Vinnola at the helm, have
a crop of “rookies” practicing at
W. Cedar Avenue and Navajo
The annual Denver Junior
Street The Bulldogs will face
Parochial football carnival
Littleton Sept 8.
will get under way at 2
The complete league schedule
o’clock S a t u r d a y afternoon,
follows:
‘
Sept. 26, at Bears Stadium. Fifty
Sept 20—Cathedral vs. An
grade school football teams, rep
nunciation at 1 p.m.. Holy Fam
resenting 30 schools, including
ily vs. Mullen at 3 p.m.;
two Catholic orphanages, will
Sept 27—Cathedral vs. Holy
play 25 16-minute games.
Family at 1 p.m., Regis vs. An
The program will open with a
nunciation at 3 p.m.;
parade led by cheerleaders, three
parochial high school bands, and
Oct. 2 (F riday)— Mullen vs.
the gridders. The football team
S t Francis’ at 8 p.m.;
adjudged to have the best ap
Oct. 4—S t Joseph’s vs. Regis
pearance will be awarded the
at 1 p.m., Annunciation vs. Holy
Archbishop Vehr cup.
Family at 3 p.m.;
end gets a face full of year’s Junior Parochial Football Carnival at
Three games will be played
Oct 9 (Friday)—Mullen vs. A St. Catherine's straight arm from a Bears Stadium. This year’s carnival will be held simultaneously on midget fields.
St. Joseph’s at 8 p.m.;
diminutive Loyola halfback in action during last Sept. 26— (Photo by Smyth)
There will be eight - m i n u t e
Oct. 11—S t Francis’ vs. Holy
halves.
Family at 1 p.m., Regis vs. Ca
The teams will be classified
thedral at 3 p.m.;
into weight divisions. The mid
get division will include players
Oct 18—St! Joseph’s vs. An
of less than 70 pounds; the light
nunciation at 1 p.m.. Cathedral
weights, less than 100 pounds;
vs. Mullen at 3 p.m.;
and the heavyweights, less than
Oct. 25—Regis vs. S t Fran
125 pounds.
cis’ at 1 p.m., S t Joseph’s vs.
By L arry S exton
League, and in seven games in
Cathedral at 3 p.m.;
seven weeks, he won all seven, 1,400 Graders
Jack Ashton, who thinks including a no-hit-no-run game.
Oct. 30 (Friday)—Annuncia
onions and cucumbers are He was sold to Shreveport in In Last Year's Carnival
tion vs. Mullen at 8 p.m .;'
Nov. 1—Holy Family vs. S t
the bane of ballplayers, has that year and was unbeaten in Father James Moynihan, jiinleague president, said that
Joseph’s at 12:30 p.m., St.
a thing or two to tell young 1919, winning 12 straight. He ior
the attendance last year was be
came
to
Austin
in
1911
and
was
Francis’ vs. Cathedral at 2:30
athletes who aspire to diamond the leading pitcher of the club, tween 5,000 and 6,000, and more
p.m.;
stardom.
than 1,400 grade marchers par
winning 22 against 11 losses.
Nov. 8—Annunciation vs. St.
Jack, a member of Cathe
H i. r e c o r d in the T exa. ticipated in the carnival.
Francis’ at 12:30 p.m., Holy
dral Parith, w a. an outstand
The proceeds from the ticket
L eague w a. 102 V i c t o r i a , a n d
Family vs. Regis at 2:30 p.m.;
ing lum inary in the Texas
11.
68 d efea t.. He coached South- sales made by each school will
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Nov. 15— S t Francis’ vs. S t
L eague from 1900 to 1915. In
w e.tern U n iver.ity, G eorge be used to benefit their athletic
The An n u n c i a t i o n squad, Joseph’s at 12:30 p.m., Mullen
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms
fact, t h e r e are not many
programs. Ticket sales for last
town, Tex., in 1914-15.
coached by Sam Jarvis, who is vs. Regis at 2:30 p.m.
leagues that he has not ca
Ashton has done considerable year were a record high. Six
The team named first is con
assisted by Ron Cupp and Dick
vorted in. His exploits prqve
scouting for various big leagbe schools netted more than $1,000
KE. 7918
Talbott, had 40 gridders out for sidered the home team.
that his mAnus paid o ff.
teams, including the Chicago each.
When Clark Griffith and his White Sox.
The tickets can be purchased
Basketball Schedule to Be Revealed
Chicago White Sox won the first
Jack is now scouting inde from school students or at the
American League flag in 1900, pendently for the St. Louis Card gate. The price is 35 cents per
Jack pitched for the Sterling, inals. Among other players he person.
( M a ^ E e m e n t o f E i t h e r end F r a n k F o n t )
111., team against the Pale Hose aided are Bibb Falk, former ma
Ninth A venue at Speer Blvd.
and lost. 1-0. In 15 years he jor leaguer and now University
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF
played in 13 different leagues. of Texas baseball coach, ajid Rip
In 1901 he was with Cedar Collins, another famous ex-major
FINEST CHINESE AND
Rapids in the 3-1 League and had leaguer.
LABOR DAY
AMERICAN FOODS
a percentage of .600 in 125
His
advice
to
pitchers
is
to
de
k BeauUfit! L a n u rn LlKhtfid Dining Room le tb i
WEEKEND
games, and a like number of velop a sinker or fadeway fast
V fteran i of Foreign Wars Home
letic rooters, is known to in
The monthly luncheon of
strikeouts.
With
Memphis
of
the
John 8. Stew art Post No. 1
ball
and
a
good
curve.
the Regis Ranger Booster Club
clude dates with Western Ken
cowiYG u p :
Southern League, he won six
• m k 11 t.m . to M id n ig h t-C lo se d T ietday
Avoid onions, lettuce, cucum
will be held in the Demo tucky, Portland University,
and
lost
two.
(Open U the P a b ili)
bers,
and
cabbage,
Jack
warns,
as
Denver University, and Colo
cratic Club’s dining room
Sold to Vicksburg, Miss. (Cot they do not help to train the
rado Aggies, with the latter
Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 12:15
M AKE SURE YOUR
ton States League), he won eyes. His diet paid off, too.
o’clock, and a record crowd is three games slated for the
C H E V R O L E T
Jack was born in Chicago
rm expected to be on hand to hear
Denver Auditorium.
One of Jack A thton’i prized July 9, 1875, and lives at 1540
Regis officials are saying
John Flanagan, athletic direc
W IL L PERFORM BEST
p o x e iiio n i ii a letter he re Marion Street.
tor, announce the Rangers’ that the schedule for this year
OF A LLI
ceived from the president o f
will be probably the toughest,
1953-54 basketball schedule.
the
Texa«
League,
C.
R.
Tur
Reservations for the lunch most attractive ever played by
ner, dated W aco, T ex., May
the northside school.
eon can be made by calling the
11, 1914. It read. a . follow .:
Last month's luncheon of
Regis telephone secretary at
EXP ER T
Dear Sir:
the Ranger Boosters drew a
GL. 3633 during the day or
Every team m u.t have it.
crowd of 33 persons, the
evening.
“M ain.tay.” The G ian t, have
largest single gathering of
The Ranger schedule for the
C hri.ty M athew .on, the Cub.
the three-month-old luncheon
coming season, which is being
Jack Ashton in Hey Day
a
had Minor Brown for year.,
eagerly awaited by Regis ath group.
the A th letic, have Chief B en
The Rev. Richard F. Ryan,
der, and W aco ha. Jack A .hFormer High School Star
S.J., new president of Regis
ton.
College, Denver, will be the
You are to u . what the.e
speaker for the meeting of the
pitcher, are to N ew York, Chi
First Friday Luncheon Club
cago, and Philadelphia, and
cccaston.
Friday, Sept. 4.
your preiident w an t, you to
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The club’s monthly lunch
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w
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Jim
D
iT
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a
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of
the
know
we
appreciate
all
your
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Room
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C olorado State baseball team for he is a "clutch” hitter and a good work.
Architect of the Appetite
of the Albany Hotel shortly
Room
W
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you
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M
ECH A N ICS!
classy
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around
the
key
three years before he was grad
1600 OGDEN
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after noon. All Catholic men
upon you are ready, and to*
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D iT olla is one of several for- Eagles in the N ational Baseball
iness world before entering
of .700. He then went to Colum
mer Catholic high school stars Congress tournam ent in W ichita. bia, S. Car. ( S o u t h Central the Society of Jesus, was dean
who w ere on the 1953 varsity The form er Holy Family star League), and, pitching in the of the college of arts and sci
ences at St. Louis University
baseball squad at Colorado State. played w ith the Eagles until they first game of a series against before being appointed to
H o sp ita lity C en ter
Charleston,
allowed
only
three
CHEVROLET
The others are Jerry Tancredo and were elim inated in the W ichita
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hits but lost, 2-1.
Banquet and Meeting Rooms
The meeting will be an ex
Ronnie Capra (H oly Fam ily), meet.
He came back for the fourth
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Playing w ith D iT olla in the game and after 19 scoreless inn cellent opportunity for Catho
Lou Tanko, (C athedral), and
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lic men to meet the new head
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D iTolla, who plays second base, will be two other form er Catholic on account of darkness.
plays so important a part in
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went
to
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plans to begin teaching this fall, high school stars, Jack Isenhart City and played two months of the Catholic life of Denver and
but has his eyes set on a pro base of Holy Family and Bobby Schna winter ball. The year 1909 found Colorado.
h‘im m the Green Bay, Wis.,
ball career. Only five feet seven bel of Cathedral.

close the playing field, and a new
sod playing surface has been
provided.
The opening doubleheader
Sept. 20 will pit the defending
cochanipions, the Cathedral Blue
Jays, against Annunciation at 1
p.m., and Holy Family will meet
Mullen at 3 o’clock.
All seven of the league teams
have had practice sessions and
several have scheduled practice
games.
'The defending cochamjpion
Blue Jays, under Coach Cobe
Jones, had one of the smallest
turnouts for practice sessions,
with only 40 gridders reporting.
Coach Lou Kellogg’s Regis
Raiders, who split the title with
Cathedral, had 60 men out for
practice and will warm up with
a practice game against Engle
wood High School Sept 18 in
Englewood.
Mullen had 62 prospects out
for the opening practice session.
The Mustangs will again be
coached by Dick Brown, and a
Som ething you'll talk about when you get back home! new freshman squad is being
formed, which will be coached by
OUK DE LUXE DINNERS ARE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS Johnny Barone.
Coach Marty Martelli of Holy
Family has been drilling a squad
of 50 at W. 46th Avenue and
C ^tO f-N , c o i a R
Lowell Boulevard. The Tigers
will open against Westminster
Sept. 11.
The S t Francis Gremlins with
44 candidates have been work
ing out under Coach Ev Stewart
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
at Washington Park.
The
FOR SPECIAL RESEHVAT10^S FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
Gremlins will meet Arvada Sept.

take place on Friday nights at
a site to be determined.
The Fathers’ Club of Regis
High School, in co-operation
with members of the high school
faculty under the direction of
Father Richard Pates, has com
pletely renovated the stadium.
The outside track around the
field has been resurfaced and
oiled to eliminate dust; the
headers will take place in Regis stands are being repaired and
stadium, with three games to painted; a new fence will en-

Regis stadium with a
complete “new look” will be
the battle ground for most
of the grid games of the
Denver C a t h o l i c High
School football league that
opens play Sept. 20.
Nine S u n d a y double-

Amusements-Dining
Recreation

No Onions, Says Scout of Rip Collins

Texas League Star Tells Kids How

T H E H O LL A N D H O U S E

AR4;OKAIIT HOTEL

r

JhsL <£oLuA, ^OJfL

Luncheon Slated Sept. 8
By Ranger Booster Club

First Friday
Club to Hear
Regis Prexy

.tfeddiiij?arties

Jim DiTolla Signs With Class C Loop

MOTOR
TUNE-UP

THE LINCOLN ROOM

Shirley Savoy Hotel

I

THE FRESH APPROAC H OF

JO E O N O F R IO
Home of Quality Pianos

Cable-Stark
Lester Betsy Ross
Trade in your old piano
on a new Spinet or T-V Set

Best Trade in Town
1805 BroadMay

MA. 8585

Across from the Cosmopolitan H otel

GREGORY PECK
AUDREY HEPBURN
give you the happiest film time ever

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

Cocktail Lounge
Coffee Shop

.WILLIAM WYLER'S

10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6261

PRODUCTION OF, j

D . B . C B B IS E , H a B i f .r

will E D D I E A L B E R T • Produced sod Direclcd by WILLIAM WYLER • Sereenplsy by
IAN MCLELLAN HUNTER ind JOHN DIGHTON . Story by Iw Mdtili. Hontw . A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

FRID AY
40TH A N N IV ERSA RY

Boys, Join the New

COLBURN HOTEL

DENHAM *

Th« (irras Usted htre dtterve to
be remembered when you are distributinf your patronage to the
different linee of business.

above waiting for the referee’s whistle.
4 n r A M i a ii In
1953 Junior Pa- shown
lUf HVIIUII
football carni Last year some 4,000 fans witnessed the midget
val are the Loyola and St. Joseph football squads, contests in Bears Stadium.— (Photo by Smyth)

Girding

Baseball 'Fireman' Finds
Career on Police Force

it m mST on

LABOR PAY

Denver crime busters think
twice before trying to “steal a
base” on Grant Bowler, city
detective with the Auto Theft
Department. Grant has had a
great deal of experience in
“catching men off base.”
He started pitching with the
Denver Bears of the Western

Monday, Sept. 7,1953
Present this ad at our pass gate on Labor Day, Sept. 7,
and you w'ill be admitted without charge. Be our guest
for an afternoon of thrilling Pari-Mutuel Horse Racing.

Bring this Ad for FREE ADMUSSiON

Free P rom pt Delivery

FEATURE RACE

COORS

T H E R O C K Y M O U N T A I N H A N D IC A P
$10,000 ADDiD
3-yr.-olds and up

GATES OPEN 12:30

and all others brands

1'4 miles

W in e § -

RAINOR SHINE

d o w n tO W n D c n V tr o n H ig h w a y

85

Cordials

A H ER N 'S M A R T

CENTENNIAL L W
17^ M i n u t e 5J O U t h jo d

SCHLITZ

IHember of S t Philomcna’i P iriih)

333 E. C olfax

m m mm m a m i

TA 3304

League in 1930. He gave such a
good account of himself that the
Chicago White Sox claimed him
to train with them at the tail end
of the 1931 season. The Sox
called him back in 1932 when he
was with San Francisco. In 1933
he pitched for Dallas of the
Texas League and then finished
the season with Denver.

Title Insurance
is the modern method of ob
taining protection against any
defect in the T itle of your
real estate.
. And provides

SECURITY

(FOR BEG INNERS ONLY)

Here's an opportunity for boys to join o nationally
famous organization and secure musical training
under Lowell Little and Kay Shadwell.
Arc* 7 to 12 years. No
prev'iouB musical trtinmff
necessary.
Any boy, up to and in«
eluding age 16, interested in
joining and who has had mu*
sica] training will be audi«
tioned September 12th b ^
tween 9‘00 A.M. and 5:00
P.M. at 1300 8th Street.

Registration at Police Head
quarters. Parenta must ac
company boys.

W as Signed by
Detroit Tigers

He was signed by the Detroit
Tigers of the Amej-ican League
who farmed him to Beaumont
He went bn to a higher league in
the 1934-35 season when he
hurled for Toledo where he won
10 games in 1934.
Grant worked as a relief
pitcher or “fireman” during
most of his baseball career. He
is married to the former Mar
garet O’Byrne of Denver and
now lives with his wife at 616
E. Fifth Avenue.

Denver Junior Police
Band

Insures Marketability'

JhsL J iik .
'ju a h k n ijif. (^ o .

Organisation meeting 7 p.m.
Thursday. September 10th»
in Police Courtroom, 2nd
floor, Police Building, 18th
and Champa.

NO ENTRANCE FEE

SUU Wide Title Service

Denver Junior Police Association, Inc.

1711 California KE 1251

Phone MAin 1192, Ext. 279
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HNS at A ll Saints' Plans Two Hospitals W ill
student nurses of The graduation exercises
Parley Tuesday, Sept. 8 St.These
Joseph’s and Mercy Hos will be followed by recep

Thursday, September 3, 1953
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Paramount Club

Graduate Nurses on Sept. 8
+

+

-4-

+

Schedules R a lly

+

+

Graduates of St. Joseph's
School of Nursing

t^e All Saints Parish Hall late pital Schools of Nursing will tions for the graduates at
receive diplomas in gradua Mercy Hospital and at St.
that
day.
The Holy Name Society will
meet in the parish hall Tuesday,
Recent Baptisms were, of the tion exercises T u e s d a y , Joseph’s Hospital.
Sept. 8, at 8 p.m. All men of the following: Tommy Lee, son of Sept. 8. Archbishop Urban
Mercy class officers are
parish are urged to attend. En Mr. and Mrs. Lee Gonzales, Jr., J. Vehr will preside and con
Josephine M. Aerts, presi
tertainment and refreshments are with James and Clara Terrell
as sponsors; Stephen Elliot, son fer the diplomas in the Ca dent; Dolores E. Zrubek,
planned.
The women of the Ave Maria of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. thedral at 8:15.
vice president; Jean Frances
F a t h e r Richard Ryan, Foss, treasurer; and Ida
Circle joined with their husbands Schmitz, with Clement and Flor
End-families at a picnic at Wash ence Dompierre as sponsors; S'.J., president of Regis Col
ington Park Aug! 23. This cir Kathleen Elaine, daughter of Mr. lege, will deliver the com Mae Pfeifer, secretary.
cle will meet on Tuesday, Sept. 8 and Mrs. William J. Grady, with
•St. Joseph’s claSs officers
at the home of Mrs. Corrine James McCaull and Mabel Cass mencement address, and Fa
as
sponsors;
Mary
C
e
c
i
l
i
a
,
are
Donna Waddell, presi
ther
Richard
Hiester
will
be
Brady, 1765 S. Shoshone Street.
Mrs. Dudley Campbell and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- in charge of music for the dent; Patricia Peachey, vice
R. Pacheco, with Antonio
Mrs. Gene Nobel will set up the vado
Louise Pacheco as sponsors; event. Benediction will be president; Irene Grief enaltar on both Saturdays, Sept. 5 and
Diane Marie, daughter of Mr. celebrated by Archbishop berg, treasurer; and Miye
and 12. Mrs. Evelyn Schmitz and and Mrs. Roy Hankie, with Mar
Sistvr Mary Ermin
Mrs. Gerry Eincinnes will dis garet Rogers and Gene McGann Vehr to close the ceremonies. Kitashima, secrrtary.
assemble the altar after the 11:30 as sponsors; James Robert, son
Mass on Sundays, Sept. 6 and of Mr. and Mrs. George D.
Sent. 13.
with Felix and Alice
Sunday, Sept. 6, is Communion Chouinard,
Thyfault as sponsors; and Evelyn
day for the Altar and Rosary So Marie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ciety.
Pedro Lobato, with Edward Lobato and Faye Aragon as spon
Normaline Dechant Wed
(L oyola Pariah, D enver)
chairmen and room mothers are
Miss Normaline D e c h a n t, sors.
The 12th anniversary of,games requested to attend this meetdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John The Jlev. Dr. Daniel Flynn of
Dechant of All Saint’s Parish, the Archdiocese of New York re parties in Ldyola Parish will be ing. Mrs. John Madden, PTA
was married Aug. 29 in the turned to his home on Monday. observed with special added at president, will introduce the
Presentation Church to Pat- Father Flynn had been a guest tractions on Wednesday, Sept. 9. new council members and plans
rick H. Campbell of PresentatioifT^ the pastor for the past two
Bob O’Haire, announcer dur for the coming school year will ■fcv S
ing that time, and all the work be discussed. The monthly meet- Sally ^e V iic h e r
Parish. A reception was held at weeks.
ers invite everyone to attend this Tuesday, Sept. 15, in the school
games party, which will be held ing of the PTA will be held on
at 8 o’clock in the school -hall. hall. All parents whose children
The Holy Name Society will attend Loyola School are expected
meet in the school basement at to be members of the PTA and to
8 o’clock on Tuesday, Sept. 8. attend the meetings held on the
All members of the organization third Tuesday of each month.
and any Catholic man over high
Sister Maria Teresa and Mrs.
school age are invited to attend. M. Saya will participate in the
Entertainment and refreshments National Council of Catholic
will follow the business meeting. Women Committee Institute be
The president of the organi ing held at Loretto Heights from
zation is Dr. Robert Spriggs; Sept. 2 through Sept. 6 Sis
vice president, Leon Bennet; ter Maria Terega will repre
secretary, Leo L e b e r e r ; and sent the elementary grade teach
treasurer, Bill Madden.
ers as a staff member of the
The Rev. William Heavey, home and school committee and
S.J., is the spiritual director of Mrs. Saya will be chairman of
the Loyola Holy Name Society. this group, which will be ad
Receptions in our delightful Charbonnet
The Loyola Altar Sodality will dressed by the Rev. William Mc
Room at no extra charge.
0
meet on Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 1 :30 Manus of Washington, D.C.
p.m. in the school basement. Mrs.
. . . or have us do a most complete and beautifully
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Beas
James Gannon, president of the ley, their children, Joan, Carol,
arranged reception in your home, or choice of halls,
sodality, invites all members to Marilyn, Kenny, J i m m y , and
at surprisingly low prices.
attend. Women of the parish are Norma, returned on Aug. 30
invited to join this organization from a two-week vacation in St.
W'e hake our own originally designed wedding cakes
and to attend this first meeting. Louis.
(A ll S a in lt’ Paritli,' D en yer)

On September 8

V' ^

Louisa BeaU

Loretta Berardi

Ida Connelley

Marion Day

M. Dellemonache

Party Sept. 9 Planned
For Loyola Anniversary

A business meeting, followed
by cards and dancing, will be
the order of events when the
Catholic Paramount Social Club
holds its regular meeting at 8
p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 8, in Loy
ola Hall, 23rd and York Street,
Denver.
In the business meeting, plans
for a potluck supper, to be held
in the near future, will be discu.ssed.
This group, which meets on
t id
!
the second
and
fourth Tuesdays
every month, is a club for Cath
olic meji and women, single or
widowed, 35 years or over, in
metropolitan Denver. Any qual
ified individual desiring member
ship may call Mrs. Honora Stadig, president, PE. 7984, for in
formation.
The second meeting in September will be a social gathering,
with cards, dancing, and special
music featured as entertainment.'

VOSS BROS.
"
Joyce Dirkichneider

m

i

■

Joyce Dunn

BAKERIES
Irene Griefenberg Margaret Kollonder

Mije Kitachima

3 Stores to Serve You

Wedding
Breakfasts
and
Receptions
are a
Specialty
with us

, , . Specialize in ice carving and decorative m otifs.

Receptions-75c up per person

O

'- ’* '

C la ttei for all grade ichool
children will begin at 9 o ’clock
Tuesday, Sept. 8. The session
on that day w ill be for one
hour. The rem ainder of.^the
w eek classes w ill be from 9
a.m. until 12 noon. The hot
lunch program will begin Mon
day, Sept. 14. The lunches w ill
be 20 cents each.

An inquiry f o r u m will be
started Thursday, Sept. 17, at 8
p.m. in the new school building.
Father C. Mallon, S.J., will give
the instructions which are open
1578 S. Broadway
SH. 2474
to both Catholics and non-Catholics.
Nine members of the Loyola
►
PTA attended the school of in
struction held on Sept. 1. Those
►
in attendance were Mmes. John
►
Madden, Glen Ehler, Matt Saya,
►
Kenneth Beasley, Frank Cawley,
i
Lockers Available Now
^ !Gus Gravina, Charles Lee, Wal►
ter Maguire, and William Cun
Complete Processing Service
►
ningham.
►
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Saya and
►
Betty Ann attended the funeral
of Mr. Saya’s mother, Mrs. Kath
►
erine Saya, which was held in
►
St. Patrick’s Church, Crested
►
Butte, on Aug. 27.
►
The Loyola PTA Council will
► Mr. and Mrs. A. A. King (Members of Cathedral Parish)
meet at 2 o’clock on Sept. 11 in
► 2041 So. University Blvd.
the new school. All officers
PE. 3.533

h

Hunting Season Soon!
We Sell Top Quality Meats

KING'S FRIGID FOOD BANK

Picnic Fried
Chicken

I

2 5 0

Good Size, Disjointed.

Roast T U R K E Y by the slice
CHICKEN POT PIE 4 "JC
fam ily size.................. 1 a I W

BAKED HAM
Whole or

HUMMEL'S

The Beer That
- Made Milwaukee Famous

M U R R A Y BROS. DISTRIBUTING C O .
tobert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;;

the Slice.

Denver's Leading Caterers and
Delicatessen

311 £. 7th Ave.

KE. ItSd

Open Evening!, Inelidlng S in la y t.

Till 7 P.M.; CIsttd lleiMlay!

ECONOMICAL

CATERING SERVICE
Small or Large Groups

Everything Rented
for Parties

Denver Catering Co.
2815 E. 3rd Ave.
FR. 1965

Mary Jo Frawley was hostess
at luncheon on Sept. 1 for the
members of the St. Bernadette
Troop of the Junior Catholic
Daughters.

Plans Are Begun
For Annual Fete
In Welby Parish
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)
—Preparations have started for
the annual parish bazaar, to be
held Nov. 12, 13, 14, and 15, in
the gymnasium. A spaghetti din
ner will be held on the opening
night.
The f o l l o w i n g parishioners
have been appointed to help or
ganize and run this year’s ba
zaar; Nick James of Welby dis
trict, Mike Sferra of Copeland
district, Antoinette Rossi of the
Hill district, Marie Amato of
Sand Creek district, Joe Spano
of Retreat Park district, George
Priola of Fish Hatchery district,
Gosper Ferrero of Washington
district, Pat Spera of Fisher
Ranch district, Pasky Teto of
Adams City district, Josephine
Serravo of the Altar Society,
and Irene Rossi of the PTA.
They will meet at 7 :30 p.m. to
night in the rectory.
John Priola of Henderson is
donating the f i r s t prize, a
1,000-1,200-pound steer; second
prize is a $50 illustrated Family
Bible.
The annual parish bazaar is
the only way of substantially re
ducing the church debt. The ba
zaar is the one big event the
parish sponsors each year, when
the entire parish co-operates to
raise funds to cut down the par
ish debt.

C OM PLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

Mercy School of Nursing
Graduates

.O V A

Optometrist
230 M ajestic Bldg.
16th Broadway

Engraved Letterheads
Engraved Business Cards
Business
Announcements

In tha past tw o y e a n the
debt was reduced by approxijnataly $ 3 0 ,000. Tbit was accom plithad only because o f the
•u cceei o f t h e annual b fiia a n .

4-

Debt Liquidation
Expected by 1955

EASY TO FIX
M a k e ta s t y d ish e s w ith

DRIED BEANS

TASTY TREAT

Just watch your family come back for more
of those delicious dishes made with dried
beans! Flavored with onions, bacon, ham
hocks, and a variety of other spicy ingredi
ents, dried beans will be the biggest hit on
your menu.

Unless 8 depression or some
other misfortune comes, it seems
sure that by the end of 1955 the
church debt will be completely
liquidated, if everybody con
tinues to co-operate. ^
Parishioners Mike Comnillo
and Angelo Rossi took a full
page ad in the program book.
Angelo Rossi again donated to
the bazaar a substitute prize,
which will he used in a separate
project.
No girl without a uniform will
be allowed into a classroom once
school starts. The busses and the
jeep will pick up the children
and return them to their homes
on the first day of school. Sept.
8. Children coming to the school
for the first time and intending
to use the bus or jeep should
have their parents bring them to
school in the morning on the
first day, and then the bus or
jeep will take them home after
school.
The sisters’ phone number is
Hazeltine 843; rectory number,
Hazeltin e 11^._______________
Mm

e
1636 CH AM PA ST.

Charicen Odoriizi

Anna Cristanell
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Bavarly Bluhm

Ida Mao Pfeifer
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JoAnn Smith

Joan Fosa
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MARY ANNE
&AKERIE5

All Butter
CA KES
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for
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BAKERIES
‘‘The Finest Only’*

Portico
111 B. Broadway—PE. 1121
1121 8. Gaylord
21 Broadway
PEarl T ill
BPraea 7413
II W. Girard Bntl’w’d 8V . M i l l

Dolores Eiloon
Zrubek

Josophino Aorts

87 So. Broadway
753 So. U niyersity
1550 Colorado Bird.
3rd A ye. & Josephine

ikiii
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M AIN 5161
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J
Thursday, September 3 , 1 9 5 J’

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

4 New' Instructors Listed
A t Mt. Carmel High School
(O ur Lady o f Mt. Carmal High School, DouTor)

Mt. Carmel, Denver’s newest high school, will open Sept. 8
with four n6w faculty members on the staff. Sister Mary Paula
is the principal.
The religion department will be under the direction of
the Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., pastor, and Father Francis
Brown, O.S.M., recently transferred from the Servite Seminary
at Riverside, Calif.
Sister Mary Antonia will teach languages. Sister Mary Perpetua science and mathematics; and homemaking and second-^
year clothing class will be directed by Sister Mary/Flavia, head
of the department. Sister Mary Audrey will^teach English. Sec
retarial studies will be directed by Sister Mary of the Holy Cross.
Nick Palizzi will be chief instructor in the social sciences,
and Mrsi Dorothy Rinquist will conduct the classes in glee club
and band.
The Mt. Carmel Eagles will return to the gridiron this fall
under the supervision of Chuck DiManna.

Archbishop's Guild Has
40 at El Pomar Retreat
(A rchbitkop’t Guild, D enver)

More than 40 members of the
Archbishop’s Guild attended the
retreat at El Pomar last week
end. The train proved a very
popular means of transportation
and plans are already being made
to increase its convenience next
year by obtaining an earlier re
turn time Sunday evening.
Through the ways and means
chairman, Mrs. Billie Lou Weber,
Miss Peterson of the May Com-'
pany has invited all guild mem
bers to a fall fashion show and
luncheon at 12:30 Sept. 9 in the
Cosmopolitan Hotel. It will last
about two hours and cost $2. Miss

To Acidress
University Club
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Hospital Chapel
Scene as Army
Pair Say Vows

Loretto Heights Elects Homecoming Officers
Mary Pat McGIone, 1236 Marquette Street, Denver, was
selected by the board of directors of the Denver chapter of the
Loretto Heights College Alumnae Association last week to be
general chairman of the annual homecoming.
Directors also named Mrs. Lucille Mannix O’Day, 5281 E.
DartmouHi Avenue, Denver, as chairman of the homecoming
workshop on “A College Girl’s Responsibility Toward Her Alma
Mater.”
The annual get-together of Heights graduates from all
over the country is scheduled for Saturday, Oct. 10.
Mass in the college chapel will open the day’s activities,
which will include breakfast, the workshop headed by Mrs.
O’Day, <1 reunion with the nuns, and a banquet.
A detailed schedule of the program has not yet been
mapped out by the association’s board of directors.

In a wedding Aug. 15 in the
Fitzsimons Hosjiital (ihapel, Den
ver, Miss Genevieve A. Yelenick became the bride of Jo
seph Mastaler in a double-ring
ceremony preceding a Nuptial
Mass. The ceremony was per
formed before Father (Capt.)
Robert Banigan. The Ma.ss was
serv’ed by Francis Yelenick,
brother of the bride.
Organ music was played By
Miss Helen McClutey and the
vocal .selections were given by
Sfe. H. S. Kelleher. Rosenig’s
“Ave Maria” and Franck’s “Panis
Angelicus” were sung at the

4v .p. <>%^

Geral d
Willsea, Parent-Teacher League for the coming school
The bride was given in mar-1 Plan C P U Program
year. They are shown at the 17th annual school
Peterson’s helpful co-operation
h"
/ ■ • " “ 'l-.jd .n . Father Wllh.m JonL anV Mr, Matt of instruction at the Oscar Malo Hall, Denver,
j^ok over the program of the Catholic Sept. 1.— (Photo by Van’s Studio)
has made possible the guild’s Yelenick, and was gowned m ^
fashion shows for a number of nylon embroidered tulle over;
+
*f
+
-p
years and all members are en fdille. The gown was designed!
with
a
pointed
bodice
closing
at
i
couraged to attend. Reservations
may be made at the hotel any the waist with a row of taffeta I
time. There is no closing dead faille buttons and had a Peter|
Pan collar with fingertip sleeves.
line.
Our Lady of Sorrows Circle The nylon tulle overskirt was
will have a family picnic Sunday, floor length with embroidered
Sept. 6, at Martha Serafini’s scallops surrounding the skirt.
cabin in Beaverbrook Woods. The shoulder-length veil was
This was reported last week'for trimmed in Chantilly lace and
(C atholic Parent-Teacher
Willsea advised the mothers pres home without the expert knowl
held in place with a headpiece of
the wrong date.
L eague, D enver)
ent that the best devices to help edge of arts and science of the
Helen Reardon will be the host lace and seed pearls in a coronet
Four hundred seventeen en preserve and guard the Amer mind, which are offered through
ess for the September meeting of style.
St. Jude’s Circle.
Her bouquet was of white thusiastic members attended the ican way of life are the educa the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Sherick, fladmillas and stephanotis sur 17th annual school of instruction tional facilities of the com “The function of parents is
Jr., announced the birth of a boy rounded by an orange blossom held by the Catholic Parent- munity, including educational to pray,” Father Jones concluded.
which will be extended “Their Ipve, tenderness, and de
Sept. 1.
wreath, worn by the bride’s Teacher League at the OScar television,
to more people all the time.
votion will be the guiding force
St. Patrick’s Circle will meet mother on her wedding day. She Malo Hall, Denver, Sept. 1.
that will bring their children
Mrs. Matt W. Saya, president, 'Principol Teacher'
Sept. 9 in the home of Mary also carried a lace handkerchief
“The woman makes the child back to Almighty God.”
Alice Casey, 4279 Irvin Street. worn by her mother. Her jewelry presided at the meeting.
Discussion leaders and chair
Regina Forness of Mystical was a pearl necklace and ear Father Edward Leyden, ^p er- what he is. The mother, quiet,
intendent of schools for the Den unassuming, in the home, is the men were well prepared for
Rose Circle has been visiting her rings, gifts of the bridegroom.
theu* sectional meetings, which
mother in Minturn.
The maid of honor was the ver Archdiocese, expressed his principal teacher of the child.”
Marie Dinan will entertain the bride’s cousin. Miss Yvon'ne pleasure at the large attendance. This was the theme Father Wil were held ,after the general
Blessed Martin Circle at the Sep Mark of Grand Junction. The
Gerald Willsea, research as liam Jones of the Catholic Uni meeting in the classrooms of
tember meeting.
sistant
in public schools, de versity used in presenting his Cathedral School.
best man was Sfc. John Mangan
Mrs. John Lombardi, a mem
Father Charles Koester from
scribed
the progress that has topic. “The Functions of the
ber of St, Catherine’s PTA, led
St. Louis, Mo., and John Koester of Carbondale, Pa.
Parent
and
the
School.”
been
made
in
educational
televi
from Jefferson City, Mo., have Ushers for the wedding were sion, and spoke of a station that
Intellectual and moral de the discussion for the league
been guests of Eileen Koester Thomas B. Black, Jr., of Chey is being developed in Denver. velopment could not be given at chairmen at the school of in
enne. Wyo., and Sfc. John Kish
struction. Her name was incor
and her husband.
rectly listed in last week’s edi
Mr. and Mrs. John Ludwig be of Fitzsimons.
Mrs. Mastaler is the daughter
tion of the Register.
came the parents of a boy Adg.
27. He has been named John of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yelenick
Other sectional meetings were
and is a graduate of Loretto
Martin.
held for ■officers, room repre
Mary Ellen Wise recently Heights College. She interned at
sentatives, and chairmen of the
joined Queen of Heaven Circle. the St. Louis University Hospital
committees on hospitality, pub
A former member of this circle, group.
licity, program, ways and means,
^O’Faolain.
Author
O’Faolain
has
j
The
FriJay
Luncheon
Club
She was an instructor of foods
Francis Graves, took her vows
civil defense, health, safety, and
been
taken
to
task
by
many
will
hear
the
Rev.
Sean
Dunne,
Aug. 15 in the Sisters of Charity and nutrition at Loretto Height.®
book rental.
!
commentators
for
what
they
conof Cincinnati. She will be known College for three years and IS.S.C., of Trim, County Meath,
The special prize, donated by
as Sister Catherine Joseph and joined the Women’s Medical IIreland, at the meeting Sept. 4. ^sider a derogatory view of Irish Christ the King PTA, was won
]
family
life
printeckin
Life
magaI
Father
Dunne’s
address
on
the
will take nurse’s training at the Specialist Corps in 1952 and is
by Mrs. T. M. Cronin of Holy
Good Samaritan Hospital in Day- stationed at Fitzsimons as a j conditions in Ireland and the Izinc.
Family.
ton, 0.
teacher and therapeutic dieti state of the Irish is expected to j Father Dunne, at present
The sch ool, with the lead
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Ansberry tian. She is a member of the contain comments on the contro- Studying at the office of the ing attendance were St. Cath
^
Register,'
is
a
27-year-old
priest
of Milwaukee, Wis., are spending American Dietitian Association. iversial magazine report of Sean
erine’s with 29 members, St.
I being trained for a career of Louis’ with 22 members, and
the month of September with
Mr. Mastaler served in World
journalism with the Colurpban ' Our Lady of Lourdes with 21
their daughter, Marie.
War II and is tlje son of Mr. and
;community, which has missions members present.
The St. Frances Cabrini Circle Mrs. John Mastaler of Portage,
iin the Far East and in Peru and
will meet Sept. 8 in the home of Pa. He is now in active duty at
A representative group came
Chile. He has .studied at Mar from St. Mary’s PTA in. Colo
Barbara Taylor.
Fitzsimons as an advanced clini
quette University, Milwaukee, rado Springs; St. Peter’s, Gree
Margaret O’Connor of Our cal technician.
and, after leaving the Register, ley; St. Patrick’s PTA in Fort
Lady of Lourdes Circle is plan
After a wedding trip through
expects to study still and movie Logan, and St. Mary’s in Littlening to leave Friday for a three Yellowstone Park the couple will
photography.
week trip through the East and return to the army base.
top.
Canada.
The Friday Luncheon Club
It was announced that the an
Helen Canny and family re
^meets at noon in air-conditioned nual membership drive of the
turned from a short vacation in St. Vincent's Aid Unit
rooms in the K. of C. Home, 16th Catholic PTA will be held the
Steamboat Springs.
Avenue and Grant Street, Den week of Oct. 5. It is hoped that
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bahl an
ver, every week. All Catholic as many PTAs as possible will
nounce the birth of their fifth To Resume Card Fetes
hold their drive that week, so
men are invited to attend.
child Aug. 29. It is a girl and (S t. V in cen t’. Aid, A nnunciation
that , a complete refiort on Cath
was named. Marie.
olic PTA membership in the
Branch, D enver)
lone Crowfoot of St. An St. Vincent’s Aid Society will
Good Shepherd Aid
archdiocese can be reported at
thony’s Circle and her family are r e s u m e the card parties, j
the next league meeting, to be
planning to attend a family re held in the orphanage, 42nd and
held Oct. 15.
Plans
Opening
Meet
union this week end in Cheyenne Lowell Boulevard, on Thursday,
The first fall meeting of the
Wells in honor of her brother. Fa Sept. 10, at 1:30 p.m. Hostesses
Good Shepherd Aid Society will
ther James Ludwig, from El are as follows: Mmes. Lester
be held at the convent, E. Lou Nothing will “dress up” the
Cajon, Calif., who will sail Sept. Young, Ann Feelej’, Mamie Shanisiana and Colorado Boulevard, Church more for your wedding
26 for Rome to study scripture. ley, Dollie Sheets, Ann Majors,
Denver, on Tuesday, Sept. 8.
than one of W agner’, White
Helen Mansfield, and Bessie
Refreshments will be served at A
ide Cloth Runner,, laid down
Body, chairman. Refreshments
1 o’clock. The president, Mrs. H. the aisle for the Bridal Party
will be served preceding the card
C.
McCoun,
will
preside.
Sean Dunne, S.S.C.
playing.
The fall and winter activities to walk on, from the door to
will be arranged at this meeting the altari
, * 1 ,0 F u r n i i h S id e w a lk C a n o p ie s
and appointments will be made. ,WeW also
c m .m a ke a lom d recording el yo u

School of Instruction Draws
417 Parent-Teacher Members

BACK TO SCHOOL
a. The fitted handsome
ly tailored coat is back
again—all w o o l with
milium lining, p a t c h
pockets. Pink, blue and
heather. Sizes 7-15.
39.95

b. S m a r t 3-piece all
wool suit of softly mod
ified poodle. Cuffs, col
lar and pockets drama
tically accented by sil
ver or dark mouton trim
Milium lined, it comes in
blue and rose. Sizes
75.00
7-15.
c. Cocktail or tea table
charmer in wool jersey.
Beige top with red cum
merbund and mandarin
collar, black skirt. Sizes
7-15
32.95
d. Gray all-wool sheath
dress and separate fit
ted jicket with rose and
blue trim. Sizes 7-15.
39.95

5-00

the King Parish in Evergreen,
will speak at the first business
meeting for the season of the St.
Thomas University Club on Wed
nesday, Sept. 9, at 8:15 p.m. in
the Knights of Columbus Hall,
16th and Grant Street, Denver.
Father McMahon is well known
as the producer and director of
the annual All-Parochial Plays,
and for his work with youth at
Annunciation Parish, where he
was an assistant from the time
of his ordination, June 3, 1944,
until July, 1953, when he was
named pastor in Evergreen.
The club is composed of young
Catholics who have completed at
least two years of college, and
those eligible for membership are
invited to attend this meeting.
Refreshments and a social will
close the evening.

on summer and early
fall dresses.

515 16th Street

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
Optometrist
VISVAL CAKE
EYES EXAMINED
VISVAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883
I

WHERE PARKING IS EASIER

Attention - Brides to Be

Cedar Chest to Be Feature
Of Annual Seminary Bazaar^”®
.
In urea

•J

Sale

and up

Priest From Ireland to Talk
At Friday Lunch Club Meet

Father Donald McMahon
(above), pastor of Christ

t

f

^election is convenient at

entire wedding on ghonograpli roccrdi.

.

m Accident

A cedar chest and faneywork booth, with Mrs. John Har
Mrs. Kathleen E. Eldridge and
rington as chairman-, will be featured at the open house and Miss
Eldridge of 1465
bazaar at St. Thomas’ Seminary, 1300 S. Steele Street, Sept. CherryGeneva
Street,
members of Chriit
13, starting at 1 p.m. All faneywork donations should be sent the King Parish,
were injured in
to Mrs. Harrington at 2830 E. Seventh Avenue.
■ Other booths will feature ham and bacon, with Joe Leyden and an accident Aug. 15 in Rock
Springs, Wyo., en route to San
Bob Norton as chairmen; cakes, with Mrs. John Canino and Mr.=. Francisco,
two women were
A1 Cavarra in charge; and games, with Dr. Joseph Hovorka as hospitalized"fhe
eight days in
chairman. Dan Flaherty and John McGinn will have charge of Rock Springs.for
They are now con
the country store.
A parcel post booth, with Mrs. William Vollmer as chair valescing at home.
man, and Jo Johnie Hanson’s fish pond will also be featured.
M e e t i n g Is P o s t p o n e d
An important bazaar meeting has been called by John Rae,
The September meeting of St.
general chairman, for 8 p.m. on Sept. 8 in the seminary. Donors
Joseph’.s Guild will not be held.
are asked to bring all prizes to this meeting.
The first meeting of the fall ses
Mrs. Louis Koster has been named bazaar treasurer.
sion will be on Saturday, Oct. 3.
■r
-r
+
4-

4vailable only through your ouin
local florist at reasonable cost.
CARL A. WAGNER MFG. GO., INC.

Hemorrhoids
(PILES)

Healed by my proven methods
No anesthetic. No surgery. No
su fferin g. No danger. No hospi
tal, No loss of tim e from work.

Dr.
Allen B.
Croessmann
d .c .

331 Uth street
Suite 311
Hours 9 to 12
1:30 to 5
and by appointment

AComa

5070

FRem ont 7250

ivhich has the largest and

2 7 Y e a rn o f
S u c c e s s fu l P r a c t ic e

most complete display room
in the c ity .

St. Thomas Seminary

OPEN HOUSE

"prices range uiidely
iosuii ihe needs of every patron.

AND B A ZA A R

I

At the Seminary,
1300 South Steele,
Sunday, Sept. 13

Horan & Son Chapels
KEystone 6297

1 p.m. to 8 p.m.

KEystona 6 2 9 8

‘ Roast Beef Dinner

1527 Cleveland Place

1.25 adults, 50c children

(ad courtesy of
Intermountoin Elevator
Co.)

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

GENERAL,
SQUEECEE
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
t
Kraft Recapping
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

KE. 5205

St. Rose of Lima Parish

For Seminory Bazaar
is to be given away at the St. Thomas Seminary
bazaar, to be held on the seminary grounds Sept.
13 from 1 to 9 p.m.
In addition to the cedar chest, the faneywork
booth -will have sets of tea towels, bath towels,
pillowcases, aprons, a hand-painted Madonna,

clown dolls, Indian dolls, lace tablecloth, lace bed
spread, and a handmade afghan. Shown above is
a picture of Mrs. John F. Harrington, chairman of
the booth, and her committee.^
Left to right are Mrs. Joseph McGowan, Mrs.
John Dare, Mrs. C. A. Freudenstein, and Mrs,,
Harrington.— (Photo by Van’s Studio)

Perry's Cleaners
(aood Cleaning
Green Stamps
PieJenp and DcIWeir

2027 W. Alameda '

RA. 9855

“ Head of the Class")Look

1

fo D & F's hack fo School Clothes
Fringed Corduroy Suit, pert perfection with Peter Pen collar
on boxy jacket, contrasting fringed wool trim, four-gore skirt.
Fine wale corduroy wears wonderfully. Lipstick
^ ^ .98
red. 7 to 14.
Corduroy Weskit, teams with separate skirts or suit. Gay
parade of goidmefal buttons down front. Red or
^ .9 8
I green, 7 to 14.
W kitr Mouets, crispest, finest broadcloth. Sanforized of
course. Ruffle Frou-Frou around collar, down front, long
sleeves.
^ .5 0
^
^ .9 8
'
3 to 6x O
7 to 14 O ' ;.

D & F Children's $hep>—Second Fleer

■
:j

mam^

T H E DEN VER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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LISTEl^ TO REASON

'

.

fis q ju h M

^
^ F au lty Tiiion makes simple tasks d iffic u lt. It furrows the
* forehead with disfigu rin g frow n. It w astes en ergy, makes
you feel tired, look cross. W hy not look w ell— feel Well?
And enjoy your work— en joy your leisure. W e.ca n rem ora
any possibility of eye strain.

i
i

t

a n t 9 n . P

o o l

Thursday, September 3, 1953

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 420S.'<'

K. of C. Insurance
Representative

St. James' Glub^f* Thomos' Alumnus Dies;
Was Pastor in Chase, Kans.
To Have Supper
At Rally Sept! 9

uiRHnniinmiiitiniRmHincf
tmuuiiminitiDBicmuiuitrs!
MILDRED F. PHILLIPS, 88, of B725 m o t h e r o f F lo r e n c e E . M iles, Santa
He was ordained for the’
The Rev. Harry A. Cabell, who
N. Tennyson Street. Wife of John H. Mopica, Calif. Also aurvived by three
was graduated from St. Thomas’ Wichita Diocese by Bishop Chris-,
Phillips: mother of F rancis Joseph and grandchildren and four .great-grandRaymond Hubert Phillips: daughter chiMren. Requiem High Mass was cele
Seminary, Denver, in June, 1940, tian H. Winkelmann, June 9,J
of Mr. and M rs.'Carl Galutia, Barclarw brated in St. Elizabeth’a Church Sept.
Kans.; sister of Robert T. Galutia, 2. Capitol Mortuary.
died in his sleep Aug. 28 ih the 1940. His first assignment was'
Golden, and Henry Galutia, Norman,
MARY ROSS. 71, 11826 Katherine.
rectory of St. Mary’s Parish, as assistant pastor at Ellinwood.)
Okla. Requiem High Mass wis cele Mother of John E. Rosa, Lakewood;
(S t. J a m e.’ P ari.h, D enver)
Chase, Kans. A member of the
brated in St. Catherine’s Church Aug. Mra. G. M. Thaxton, Salt Lake City;
29. Burial was in Mt. Olivet. Horan Mrs. Deloas Bond, Louisville. NVb. She
A barbecue hamburger supper Wichita Diocese, Father Cabell He was made pastor of St. Ber-'
Mortuary.
is survived also by 10 grandchildren.
will feature the meeting of the had been pastor of the Chase nard’s Parish, Belpre, Aug. 24,J
► 1550 California
KEystone 7 ^ 1
194T, where he stayed until Jan.,
FRANCES L. ROBERTS, 74, 17R5 Requiem High Mass was celebrated
St. James Men’s Club Sept. 9. Parish since October, 1952.
in
.
St,
Bernadette’s
Church
Aug.
27.
Williams Street. Mother of C. G.
25, 1944, when he became chap-i
►
Good Service
Supper will be served at 6:30
Wiiliard, Denver, and S. J. Gies, Jr.. B u r ia l^ Mt. Olivet. Capitol Mortuary.'
Better Vision
A Solemn Pontifical Mass of lain of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital*
Alladin, W yo.: sister of Mrs. Cecilia
EDWARD BARCAS, infant. ,1496
p.m. Boyd Bailey, assisted by Requiem was offered, by Bishop and the State Reformatory at|
At Right Prices
for Every Age
Brunger, Neosho, Mo. She is survived Navajo. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo
i
Bill Cudmore, Jack Guthrie, and Mark Carroll Sept. 1 in St. Hutchinson, and pastor of St.i
also by eight grandchildren. Services Barges; brother of Mickey. Ray, Gil
and interment at Deadwood, S. Dak. bert, Roger, Anna. Eva, Marcella, and
►
Matt Reniecke, is in charge. All Mary's Church.
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
Agnes’ Parish, Castleton.
«
Horan Mortuary.
Rita; grandson of Lools Maraga Petra
►
men of the parish are invited.
Harry A. Cabell was born
Bargas.
Services
will
be
held
on
Fri
FRANCES A. CURNEEN, 71, 129 W;
He was made chaplain at SL)
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Final arrangements will be Sept. 25, 1911, in Oklahoma City,
10th Avenue. Requiehi High Ma^s wiU^ day Sept. 4. Buriat will be in Mt. Olivet.
be celebrated in the Cathedral Friday, Trevino Mortuary.
ma^e for the annual dance spon Okla. He attended St. Joseph’s Rose’s Hospital, Great Bend, Feb.
ANDREA LOPEZ, 63. of 4840 Fill
Sept. 4, at 9 o’clock. Boulevard Mortu
sored by the Men’s Club to be School in Oklahoma City and St. 21, 1946, and chaplain of St.
more. Mother of Mrs. Salvador Zendeary.
held Oct. 9 in the Lincoln Room Patrick’s School in Parsons. His John’s Hospital, lola, Oct. 10,
PAUL De CARLO, 63. 1736, W. 89th jas. Joseph L. Lee. Mrs. Gabriel
Avenue. Husband of Elizabeth De Carlo: Calderon: sister of Severiano, Santiago.
of t h e Shirley-Savoy Hotel. high school studies were made at 1947.^ He was pastor at St.,
father of Jerry, Rocco, Salvatore, and Cruz,^ and Ruperta Hernandez. Also
Charles Van Buskirk assisted by Parsons, from where he trans Mary’s Parish, Aleppo, f r om*
Mary Ann De Carlo. Mrs. Annette survived by' eight grandchildren. Re
Jack Cullinan is chairman of the ferred to St. Joseph’s Academy
Palaze. and Mrs. Angelina Tate; quiem High Mass was celebrated in
Since 1902
grandfather of George and Pauo Palaie. Our Lady of Grace Chgrch Sept. 1.
dance committee.
at Hays for his college work. He 1949 to 1951, and then after anBurial in Mt. Olivet. Trevino Mortuary.
Requiem
High
Mass
was
celebrated
in
C o e/iH
Monuments of Distinction
JACOB
CABER.
81.
3886
Utica.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church Aug. Father, of Frank I.. Gaber; father-inThe .e e .o n * . fir .t m eeting began his seminary training at illness was made assistant at Im-*
29. Boulevard Mortuary.
of the A ltar and R o.ary S o St. Louis Preparatory Seminary maculate Conception CathedraL
law
of
Violet
R.
Gaber*:
grandfather
of
Just Off Broadway
SAMUEL D. DOMENICO, 90, 725 Cheryl Anne Gaber, all of Arvada:
ciety will be held in the W al.h and made his theological studies and St. Mary Magdalen’s Par
CanosR Court. Father of Ixiuis B., John brother of Mrs. Jo h n ’Mohar. Kemmerar.
Appointment
of
John
A.
on 6th Ave.
Memorial Hall on Friday, <t Kenrick Seminary, St^ Louis, ishes in Wichita. Then he wa.>»
A. and George B. Domenico. Mrs. Rose Wyo. Requiem High Mass is being
and Lillian Domenico, all of Denver: Al celebrated in Holy Family Church Sept. GardiiVa (above) as local Sept. 11, Luncheon will be Mo., and St. Thomas’ Seminary, named to St. Mary’s Parish in
Over 50 Years
Chase.
fonso C. Domenico, Lander, Wyo.: Mrs 8. Intcrpient Mt. Olivet.
insurance representative for Den .erred at 1 o’clock. G u e.t Denver, Colo.
Madeline Sherrill. Norwalk. Calif.; and
MERCEDES ROBINSON, 71. of 4969
in One Location
Mrs. Viola Anderson. Evanston, HI. All Meade Street. Wife of Maurice E. ver Council 539, Knights -of Co .peaker of the afternoon w ill
survived by 23 grandchildren and one Robinson: mother of Roy E.. Daniel lumbus, has been announced by 'he the Rev. John Vidal, C.M.,
great-grandchild. Requiem High Mass M iles,'Kalherine'lrene. and David'Wen- W. J. Bindel, state insurance
of St. T hom a.’ Sem inary, who
will be celebrated in Presentation del Robinson, all of Denver; daughter
Church Friday, Sept. 4, at 10 o’clock of Christine Acevedo de Bravo of representative of the K. of C.
w ill give a talk on his recent
Burial will be in Mt. Olivet. Boule Aguadflla, Puerto Rico; also survived
Mr. Gardina is a graduate of v i.it to Europe.
vard Mortuary.
by three sister.s and one brother in St. Francis’ College, Loretto, Pa.,
The first council meeting of
STEVE POZELNIK, SR., 82. 4610 New York, three sisters and three
Franklin Street. Father of
S t e v e brothers in Puerto Rico. Requiem High and was formerly with the Cen the St. James PTA will be held
Ykwe DtnvH Sliopi witli ConliJenct * Keyiton* 2111
We Photograph Anything Anywhere
Pozelnik, Jr., and Louis F. Pozelnik, Mass is being celebrated in Holy tral Catholic Insurance Co. of
in the home of Mrs. Cornelius
Denver, and Mrs. Helen Rose, Seattle, Family Church Thursday, Sept. 3. at Omaha, Neb.
Wash. She is survived also by two 9 o'clock. Burial will be in Aguadilla
at 2681 Krameria Street
Mr. Bindel found it necessary Mentkin
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass was Puerto Rfeo.
on Wednesday, Sept. 9, at 7:30
celebrated in Holy Rosary Church Aug.
JA C ^ r^ E R
appointment of an p.m.
29. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
K O D A K F IN IS H IN G
Re<wi.m High Mas, i. being c e le - additional insurance representaMortuary.
.1
Mrs. Joseph Huggins, chair
MARY T. STOWELL, 72, 4745 Tejon brated for Jacob Gaber. a native of tive owing tO the rapid growth of
D enver
man of the (ihristmas card sales,
K Eystone 6114
Council 539.
320-22 Seventeenth
Street.
Wife of Arthur F.
Stowell: Yugoslayia. in Holy Family Church
____________________ _
__________ reminds all parishioners of the
mother of Mrs. Marguerite Allf^otti. Sept. 3. Burial will be in Mt. Olivet.
Mr. Gaber died Aug. 30 following a|
Denver, and Herbert F. Stowell, Fort
new line of business cards and
brief
Mines.*.
He
was
81.
Lyons; grandmother of Mrs. Robert
Born at Skofja Loka, Yugoslavia. Mr.
personalized cards that is availSaTaceno.
Denver.
Requiem
High
Maas
je r r y
was celebrated in St. Patrick’s Church Gaber came to this country in 1904. |
'able this year.
We hare erected many beau*
He
moved
directly
to
Salt
Lake
Cityi
Aug. 29. Burial in Mt. Olivet. Bouleand mari^ied Helena Pokorn there in i
tiful
monum ents
in Mt.
Masses on the first Friday will
,vard Mortuary.
190.7.
I
O liyet Cem etery.
WILLIAM F. WAL-SH. 69. of 1122
be at 6:30 and 7:30. Confessions
Mr. Gaber '^ame to Denver in 1909
Washington Street. Father pf William and was employed at the Grant Smelter!
1004 15th St.
will be heard at the regular time
E. Walsh, “^West Newton. Mass., and five years. He Later worked in mines |
on Thursday afternoon and eve
Joseph P. Walsh, Denver. Brother of throughout Colorado.
I
MAin 2279
Mrs. 0. L. Thompson, West Barring
ning.
Mr. Gaber lived at 3885 Utica Street.'
600 Sherman St. TA. 8018
ton. R. I. Brother-in-law of Marian and He was a member of Holy fam ily Par
Marguerite Walsh. Denver. Requiem ish. >
Picnic, Golf Tourney
High Mass was celebrated in Holy
Surviving are a son. Frank: a daugh
The annual golf tournament
Ghost Church Sept. 1. Interment Mt. ter-in-law. Mrs. Violet D. Gaber; and
Olivet, Boulevard Mortuary.
lARGtST m a k e r s Of m a r k in g & STAMPING PRODUCTS IN THE ROCKY MTN WEST
a granddaughter. Cheryl Anne, all of
and picnic will be held on Sun
FRANK VANDEN BOGARD. 62. of Arvada; and a sister. Mrs. John Mohar
day afternoon and evening.
(Guardian A n gel.' Pari.h,
2135 E, 12th Avenue. Requiem High of Kemrrierer. Wyo.
Sept. 13.
MRS. GERTRUDE E. BUTLER
D enver)
Mass was celebrated in St. Philomena’s
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Church Aug. 22. Interment Mt. Olivet
The tournament play will be
Thirty-one
men
attended
for M;'s. Gertrude E. Butler. 74. of 440
OHnger Mortuary’,
MARGARET CUMERO, 73. . y 1365 S. Corona Street, in St. Francis de the first meeting of the newly held on the Evergreen golf
Monaco Parkway. Mother of Anita Con Sale*' ChiRCh Sept. I. Burial was in Mt. organized Men’s Club last course, and the picnic following
stantine of Denver: Joseph J. Cumer6 Olivet. Olinget Mortuary.
will be held in Schroder’s Park,
Mrs. Bqtler was born in Lindsay, Aug. 25, in Guardian Angels’
of Castro Valley, Calif., and James A,
which
is adjacent to Bergen
Ontario.^'Canada.
She
received
her
edu
Parish.
Simpson of Fresno, Calif.: sTster of
Park.
Mary Coughlin. Ella Kegler. and Eliza cation there and came to Denver in
ENGRAVED BRASS & PLASTIC PLATES
The
following
officers
were
•
beth Peters, all of Fresno, Calif. Inter 1906. • .
Ail parishioners are invited to
She was married Feb. 12. 1906. in elected: Joe Martin, presi
ment in Fresno, Calif.
Nelson.
British
Columbia, to Charles dent; Jim Grater, vice presi join in this outing, which is
ANTHONY DALAPICOLA. 61. form  M. Butler,
erly of Central City. Brother of Rosina
She ^as a member of the Altar and dent; Glen S u b e r t, secre sponsored by the Men’s Club.
Svaldi of Denver. Uncle of Guido J. Rosary
of St. Francis de Sales’ tary; and Clarence Decola, Those wishing to enter the golf
Svaldi and Mabel McDonald, both of Church, Society
Joseph's Guild, and the
tournament are asked to contact
Denver. Requiem High Mass wa.s cele Guardian St.
treasurer.
Angel Guild.
brated in St. Patrick’s Church Aug. 28.
Surviving are her husband. Charles
P H O N E • A L P I N E 3422 • 1543 L A R I M E R STR EET • D E N V E R • C O L O R A D O
Kenneth Keene will head Lorren Griffin at EA. 4946.
Interment at Central City.
M.; two sons, Charles E. and Francis
ANNIE MARIE PEPIN, 71. of 1124 H.: ^two grandchildren. Patricia and the finance committee.
School will open on Tuesday,
oys
California Street. Wife of Henry Pepin; Kathleen
Sept. 8, at 8:40. In the first
MoCorraack. all of Denver.
Elected
to
the
board
of
di
. FRITZ H, HELLHAKE
week, half-day sessions will be
Requiem’ High Mass was celebrated rectors are Ed Dowd, Leo
for T r itt H? Hellhake, 47. of 1540 S. Ohman, Harry Shayler, Fred held. The cafeteria will open on
.Monroe Street, in St. Vincent de Paul's Van Valkenburg, and Dudley Monday, Sept. 14. Lunches will
Church Aug. 31. Burial was in Ml.
jbe 20 cents. For the sixth year,
Brauch.
Olivet. Olinger Mortuary.
^
An excellent value! LongSt. James’ School will open as a
Mr. Helihake died unexpectedly in his
M eeting, will be held on the free school for all children within
home Aug. 26.
wearing, good looking, wash
Mr. Helihake was born in Dortmund,
.econd Monday of each month
Germany. Aug. 7, 1906. He received his at 7:30 p.m. in the church the parish.
able! Houndstooth corduroy
education there and came to Denver
Information classes for Catho
hall. The next m eeting i.
in brown, green, navy. Thick
when he was 21.
He was married Nov. I. 1930, In .cheduled for Sept. 14. All lics and non-Catholics will begin
set cord in grey, brown, navy
Denver, to Miss Mabel Wisdom.
the men in the pari.h are on Tuesday evening, Sept. 15.
Mr. Helihake was a furniture salesand green. Sizes 6 to 12.
These
classes
will
be
held
in
the
man at the Denver Dry Goods Company urged to join and take part in
school every Tuesday and Fri
for 15 j-ears. In recent years, he had th i. club.
worked for the Davis and Shaw Furni
Those desiring information day evening at 8 o'clock.
ture Compan.v, 1434 Champa Street.
Helihake was a member of the on the past meeting or future
Holy Name ■Society.
Surviving are his wife. Mabel: three activities of the club may con
daughters, Mrs. Marian Bjornsson. Eu tact Joe Martin at GR. 4652.
gene, Ore.,; Margaret and Barbara HallhdTce of iTenver: his mother. Mrs. Confessions Set
These capable, well-known Catholic members of Olinger's
Agnes Helihake of Germany ; a brother.
Dr. Bruno Helihake. Germany; and two For'First Friday
sisters.
Mrs. Agnes Schmitt and Mrs.
Confessions for the first
staff are available to serve Catholic families in services at
835 ELM ST.
Claus Keller, both of Germany.
Friday will be heard Thursday
MRS. MARCELLA DOUGLAS
6 room brick, very nice. .Acroeg gtreet
Requiem
High
Mass
was
celebrated
In
afternoon from 4:30 to 5:30,
from Christ the Kin(r. school ftnd
any of Olinger's 3 neighborhood mortuaries.
Kansas City. Mo., for Mrs. Marcella and in the evening from 7 to
church. Immediate delivery. See any
Douglas of Kansas City. Interment was
time. Owner will show.
A large selection and a good price! Heavy 15(^8.
in Kansas City.
Mrs. Douglas died in the home of
First Friday Mass will be
oz. nylon and rayon gabardine with mouton
CO X , REALTOR
her daughter. Mrs. Albert Uken. 2857 offered at 7 :30.
Eudora, after a brief illness. She was
processed lamb collar and wool-filled quilted
24th A Wadsworth
BElmont 3-1336
Sunday,
Sept.
6,
at
the
7 6.
lining and inside zipper pocket. Green, brown,
Mrs. Douglas was born in Kan.sas 7 :30 Mass the Knights of Co
City, Mo., Aug. 8, 1876. She received lumbus, Council 3319, will re
taupe, skipper . . . also checks in browm and
her education there and came to Denver
Cure d’ Ars Parish, 3071 Dex
ceive Communio.n in a group.
in 1951, to live with her daughter.
navy.' Sizes 6 to 20.
ter
St.,
nearly
new
attractive
•She is survived by her daughter, All the men of the parish are
ranch
home,
white
painted
Mirs. Albert Uken, a son-in-law, Albert
Uken. and two grandchildren. Nanoy invited to receive Communion
brick, spacious living room
and Paula Uken.
with them.
~#ir!iiii;i!iiii!!U!ii:nirnitimiHinnnniniamnaomuiiiiiuiMiuiiMiiuiiiMiiiii«

SW IG E R T RRO S.
t?)

Optometrists

FR ES H FLO V V ER S

Jacques Brothers

Telephone A L . 2019

^

D enver ^

b y Q oods

T h e M ile -H ig h P h o to Co.

M o n u m e n ts

1st Rally Held
For Men's Group
In New Parish

BREEN

F lo rist

A . T . TH O M SO N

BRONZE TABLETS

BULLETIN & ANNOUNCEMENT BOARDS

Saclisjmvlor

Cords for
Ju n io r B
4 .9 8

2 prs. 9.75

Seruing Denuer’s
Catholic Families

Homes For Sale

Gabardine Siircoat
for Cool Days

1 3 .7 7

GENE STEINKE

JOSEPH E. BONA

C W. JACKSON

Teen-agers in t h e parish
elected officers last week for the
Approximately 150 adults and coming year. The new officers
children enjoyed the second an are Larry Springer, president;
nual parish picnic held Aug. 30, Kenneth Cabbie, vice president;
at Our Lady of the Rockies Lorraine Welker, secretary; Di
Camp. The picnic committee is ane Butler, treasurer; and Jack
to be congratulated on its organi Fulham, sergeant at arms.
The pastor will finish his re
zation and planning. The roads
were well marked and everyone treat Monday, Sept. 7. He has
enjoyed the refreshments and been on retreat at St. Thomas’
Seminary, but he will take emer
games.
gency calls at his usual telephone
number.
Mrs. John Majerus has been
appointed Register correspond
ent. Mi;s. Majerus will succeed
Mrs. John H. Smith and will also
take over Mrs. Smith’s other pub
licity duties in the parish. Mrs.
Leonard Irigenthron will con
tinue to gather circle news and
assist Mrs. Majerus.
The fall round of circle meet
Derby.— (St.. Catherine’s Par ings has started and the pub
ish)—At a recent meeting of licity chairman of each circle is
nearly 35 families who at the asked to notify Mrs. Ingenthron
present time are sending their at SK. 6-7332 before each meet
children to the Catholic school in ing. Hostesses are asked to call
Welby, plans were briefly re members before each meeting.
vealed as to the immediate need The Mary Magdalene Circle
of the parents of St. Catherine’s met Sept. 1 in the home of Mrs.
banding themselves together to Gerald P. Teska, 3885, S. Harri
i
. ^
promote the best interests of son.
Queen of Peace Circle meets
their children.
The children will again be today, Thursday, Sept. 3, with
traneported
on
the ^ newly Mrs. Alden J. Luck, 3039 S. Dex
*
overhauled and painted bus. ter Way, at 1 p.m .,
The following circles meet on
E ffo rts are being made to
arrange for e regular bus the second Wednesday, Sept. 9:
driver. The bus route of last St. Monica’s, with Mrs. Louise
year w ill be follow ed, with a Noble, 2836 S. Dahlia, at 1 p.m.;
naw tima schedule to be St. Anne’s, with Mrs. Ralph
Springer, 2486 S. Monroe, at 1
worked out.
School opens Tuesday, Sept. 8. p,.m; Mother Cabrini’s, with Mrs.
Mass will be offered on the William Houser, 3081 S. Bellaire,
first Friday at the regrular hour at 8 p.m;
St. Jude’s, with Mrs. 0. H.
of the daily Mass, 6:30 a.m. On
the first Saturday of the month, Hull, 2T70 S. ‘Mouroe Street, at
Fatima Saturday, Mass is- at 8 p.m.; Little Flower, with Mrs.
6:30 also. Sunday Is Communion Robert Vickers, 3080 S. Glencoe
day for the women of the Altar Street, at 8 p.m.; St. Elizabeth’s,
with Mrs. Urban I^odge, 2689<S
and Rosary Society.
Tuesday night. Sept 8, a t 8 Jackson, at 8 p.m.; and Mother
o’clock, the Altar and Rosary So of Perpetual Help, with Mrs.
ciety will meet. All women of the Frank Connolly, 2740 E. Vassar,
parish are welcome to join the so at 8 p.m.
Recent Baptisms in the parish
ciety.
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m. include those of Mrs. Ruth Curry,
the -men of the parish are asked a convert, and Rhea Suzanne
attend the meeting of the Holy Overlyi daugter of Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Overly.
ame Society.
(M ott Preciout Blood Parish,
D enver)

..i

IR IN E M. KEEFE

OLIVE EOAN

DOROTHY
ST. JOHN JACKSON

Derby Families
Meet to Form
PTA Nucleus

i

'■

’ ...

i
ELEANOR HAGERMAN

JOSEPHINE COURTNEY

ANTHONY CONIGIIO

L-Sk.
PAUL T. WILKIE

C J . BUC K HOLZ

ANGELA BUCKHOLZ

NEIGHBORHOOD
16th at Boulder

150 at 2nd Annual Picnic
Of Precious Blood Parish

•

Speer at Sherman

•

MORTUARIES

Eost Colfax at M ag no lia.../

S

with fireplace, 2 master bed
rooms, streamlined kitchen
with eating space, large utility
room, attached oversize gar
age with hobby area all on 3
lots, beautifully landscaped,
for quick sale by owner at
$16,850. Call EAst 5588.
CITY W IDE & SU BU R BA N

Good Buys
Our Lady of Lourdei Parith

2190 SO. DOWNING—3 bed
rooms, full finished basement;
on 2 corner landscaped lots;
newly decorated; vacant; im
mediate possession-; full price
only $10,500.

8t. Louis Parish
4501 SO. SHERMAN—.3 bed
room stucco with full fin
ished basement on 3 lots.
Priced $10,500; easily fi
nanced.
4 BEDROOM BRICK on IVi
acres in Cherry Hills Village;
close to St, Louis and St.
Mary’s Academy. Garage en
closed in full basement, 114
baths; dining r o o m and
kitchen with sunken living
room, with fireplace and big
Cathedral w i n d o w . Price,
$27,500. $10,000 will handle.
ALL SAINTS PARISH—2400
So. Federal. Lovely 2-bedroom
on 1 % acres of business front
age; easy terms.
If you are thipking of lellia^ your home, end want
quick action and the high*
eat poailbla price, then list
it with u i.

WILSON & WILSON
Realtors
(Members of St. Louis Parisii)

2868 So. Broadwojr

Phone SU. 1-5671
Near 7lh Avenue
School will soon qtart. Buy
your home now. We have
a beautiful one near St.
John’s School and Church; 3
bedrooms, fu ll; dining room;
2 baths; 3 car garage; full
finished basement. U n d e r
$20,000. Call EA. 0844 or
DE. 1611.

Jack W ehner Realty

The

D e fiT c r —

Boys* Shop— Third Floor •

►
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPINGj

C la ssified A ds
i

It will pay you to read ALL o f tha follow ing advert!.em enta.

HOMES FOR SALE
OWNER TRANSFERRED, must sell
beautiful Cspe Cod 3 bedroom bungalow.
St. Catherine's parish. Price cut to
$10,500 'with good financing. 4860 Clay
SL.Also excellent 62^ x 140 home build
ing site, 58nl and Zuni. In new Guard
ian Angel parish. Cash price $1,500. Call
Owner, GRand 7537.
2 BEDRM,, large knotty pine kitchen,
oversize garage, 48" chain link fence.
iVi blocks Stedman school and Cure
d’Ars church. By appointment only.
DExter 4733, 3045 Dahlia.

SHARE APARTM ENT
Young girl would like to share 3 room
furnished apartment. Phone FL 6923.

SHARE HOME
Lady would like to share her home with
middle aged Catholic woman or couple
in exchange for light services. 867 Gar
field. FR. 7642.

ROOM FOR RENT

SITUATIO N W ANTED

J

ACCOUNTING MAJOR
Univ. of Denver Graduate
With 2 Yeara Bookkeeping
Experience

Desires Employment in
Denver
Perm anent Resident With
Home and Family

Avaitabte Immedialety

P. 0. BOX 1620AM
DENVER
HELP TO EXCHANGE

EMPLOYED LADY wishes living quai^
Attractive ioom, kitchen and home privi tera for self and school age child in 0:1^
leges. Must see to appreciate. Reasonable. change for services. KE-6361, Room 10^
18 and York busses. 1212 Josephine.
HELP W ANTED— FEMALE ,
DE. 1480 after 5 weekdays.
Nice, large furnished sleeping room. Middle aged lady to stay with elderly
158 W. 3rd Ave. PE. 3586.
lady. days. Phone AC. 0988.
,

APARTM ENT FOR RENT

SITUATIO N W ANTED

Personable and dependable^tnale, 35, expl
2 BLOCKS LoTOla; basement apt. for in
product research development a n i
rent. LiKht, warm and airy. Middle aged sales
promotion, desires position with
or penshioned man. CH. 0770.
local manufacturing firm or other buslf
ness. No Canvassing. Local and Easterit
MISCELLANEOUS
ref. Register. Box 1620-Sp. Denver.
t

CARPEOTER WORK
KOMAC Paint — Cloting out colora, or
Kem-Tone, S3.10 gal. Wallpaper cloae*
BUILT-IN
kitchen Tcabinets; mahoganj^
out, S6o roll and up. 720 Santa F t .
birch or pine. Formica top. Carpentef
work and remodeling. PEarl 6241.
^

USED

BRICK REPAIRS

Baby Furniture
Clean — Reasonable
Strollers, Cribs, Play Pens,
Buggies, High Chairs, Feeding
Tables. Miscellaneous Items

KID D IE KORNER

LICEINSED Contractor specializing iA
tuck pointing and brick repairs. BH
3-B21«.r
i
"I

WE HAVE MOVED
TO OUR NEW BUILDING

1
i
I

PE. 5757

Mountain Towel 8k Supply Co, 1

PAINTING & DECORATING

B. W, Btekius, Maniger
^
2«lt So. Grant
RA 704^

M Penniyivania

W A L L P A P E R Hanicing.
Renodelinc. Call KE. 5715.

pointing.

Paperhanging and painting, Anton Beringcr, 163 Uadlaon, EA. 2285 or KE. 4951.

DRUGGISTS

/• 5

i

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will be filled correctly at

WASHINGTON PARK PHARUACT <
New in Bnaineai hert. Painting intidt
and out, raaaonablt, rafeaencca, Koy P k . SP. 9755
1995 Sontli Gaylord S t !
Helton, GE« 876L

1
I

tmgg^m

-i.raiiaakrri;^r,;ir;,;•‘■■r"?ssr^.fe;;r-

O ffie t,,9 3 8 B a n n o ck Street
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The Rock

R E G IS T O R IA IS

W hy Catholic Schools?
By R ev . J o h n B. E bel
A S TH E MILLIONS OF PU PIL S return to

Centenary of Frederick Ozanam,
Lay Apostle of Charity
Ozanam realized this and he
reasoned thus; “The questions
that are going to occupy minds
are questions of work, wages,
industry,- and economics. I
have proved to my own satis
faction that it ife to the Gospel
that we owe Liberty, Fraterni
ty, and Equality; that the
greatness and happiness of so
ciety in the mass, as of the individualis, depend on it.”
Ozanam also realized that it
was to be the responsibility of
the laity^ to bring the Christian
concept'back into the market
place that had revolted against
God.
The application of this con
cept was the start of the St.
Vincent de Paul Society. Oza
nam and his friends would go
two by two into the homes of
the poor who had lost confi
dence in God. By relieving the
material wants, the first De
Paul men tried to strengthen
the faith of those bogged down

By L in u s M. R iordan
T U E SD A Y ,

1

SEPT. 8, will

mark the 100th anniversary
of the death of Frederick
Ozanam, founder of the Society
of St. Vincent de Paul and one
of the greatest leaders in
Christian charity that the mod
ern world has known.
At 20 Ozanam was a law
student in the Sorbonne in
Paris. Rationalism and athe
ism. the intellectual after
maths of the French Revolu
tion, ruled the cla.ssrooms,.
Ozanam tried to fight the.se
evils by argumentation. He
soon realized that action, not
words, was necessary. With
seven other Catholic students
and a Catholic editor he
launched a program to solve
the moral and material poverty
of the day.
THE OLD WORLD was
gone and a new industrial
world had taken its place.
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OFFICIAL:

ARCHDIOCESE OF D EN V ER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the archdiocese.
Whatever appears in its columns over the signature of the Or
dinary or those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared
official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste
in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of The
Register.
ft URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942
Archbishop of Denver
Schedule of Forty Hours' Devotion
ARCHDIOCESE OF DEN VER
W eek of Sept. 6, 15th Sunday A fter P en tecott
Denver, St. V incent de Paul’i church
'
Colorado Springs, Our Lady of Guadalupe church

in poverty, and give them an
example of true Christian
charity.
ST. VINC ENT

DE

,

KFEL, Denver
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
5:30 a.m., and 11:30 p.m.
ROSARY FOR PEACE— Sun
day, 10 p.m.

That Sinful Scalpel
Bv

R ev , R obert

E.

K e k e is e n

THE DOCTORS ASSEM BLED at the annual meeting

of the World Federation for
Mental Health must have sat
aghast when a prominent Com
munist psychiatrist told them
that the Soviet has outlawed
the brain operation called lobotomy because it “violates
the principles of huma.iity.”
Certainly any t h i n k i n g
American has to suppress a
wry chuckle when he reads
that any Communist, doctor or
not, fashions himself a guar
dian of the “principles o f hu
manity.”
Red philosophy admits no
principles that in any way in
volve morality. The only mor
ality the Soviet knows it that
which furthers the Communi.st
conquest. According to Redism, everything that aids Com
munism is right; everything
that hampers it is wrong. The
hammer has long since pulver
ized the Ten Commandments,
and now the sickle busies it
self in slicing fine-line distinc
tions in the application of Red
pragmatism.
AND SO THE RED ME
DICS are wary of lobotomy.

Doubtless there are many
American physicians, too, who
do not approve of this opera
tion. But when conscientious
medical men give their objec
tions, people listen. When min
ions of the Communist world
program for murder and may
hem turn to casuistry, it is like
Satan hesitating to tell a nasty
old lie.
Seriously, the question of
prefrontal lobotomy has been
one mulled over by Catholic
physicians and theologians at
great length. Lobotomy con

sists in the severing of the
frontal lobe of the eerebal
cortex, the seat of intelli
gence, from the hypothala
mus, the seat of the emo
tions. The operation ordinarily
has a “dehumanizing effect,”
i.e., it disturbs the personality,
causes in the patient a loss of
interest in himself and his sur
roundings, brings about emo
tional dullness, and often de
stroys previously ac q u i r e d
training and makes new learn
ing very difficult.
T H E SE ILL E F F E C T S ,

with the harm they b r i n g ,
caused Catholic theologians to
be most cautious in their study
of the moral aspect of the
operation. And even now, the
theologians are more or less
agreed that lobotomy can be
performed only as a last re
sort; when ther« is hope of
remedying a most serious men
tal aberration; and if the pa
tient can be given the closest
supervision and care even long
after the operation has taken
place.
Any doctor, even a Commu
nist, is to be given credit for
looking into the moral ele
ments of a medical question;
for God’s supreme moral law
reigns in surgery as well as in
the sanctuary.
But what a paradox when
the world’s greatest murderers
put down their machine guns
and brain-washers long enough
to pry into a question that is at
home only among learned mor
alists ! •
PERHAPS

THE

REDS

would lose less time and ener
gy if they would start apply
ing basic principles of moral
ity, such as those that sanctify
the rights 'of the individual.

K TLN , Denver

ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, FR. JOHN ORDINAS, C.R.—
Sunday, 7 :1 5-7:30 a.m.
10:45 p.m.
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
12 noon.

PAUL

was chosen as the patron of
the society because 200 years
earlier he had tried the same
procedure of going to the poor
personally, but the world was
not ready to accept sucH
Christian work.
Ozanam had special devo
tion to Mary, and Our Blessed
Lady seems to have taken spe
cial care of this son. He was
baptized in St. Mary’s Church
in Milan. His mother was
named Marie. When Ozanam
and his wife’s only child was
born she was given the name
Marie, “after the glorious Vir
gin, whom we thank for the
happy birth.” He died on the
beautiful Feast of the Nativity
of Our Lady.
Mary’s predilection for Oza
nam-seems most prominent in
his death and burial.
ONE MORNING while Oza
nam and his wife wfere attend
ing Mas.s in Paris in the
“Carmes,” a church and mona
stery of the Carmelites in preRevolutionary days, his wife
happened to look over toward a
wall shrine of the Guardian
Angels and she saw written
on the wall the words: “Here
rests Anthony Frederick Oza
nam.” She said nothing about
this, although it seemed a pre
monition of death.
When Ozanam died, shortly
afterwards, his friends offered
all kinds of inducement to his
wife to let them have the body
and they would erect beautiful
monuments. Finally permis
sion was gi'anted to lay his
body in a crypt beneath the
“Carmes’’ Church in Paris.
A l t h o u g h Mrs. Ozanam
could not be present for the
burial because of the laws of
cloister, she ascertained that
he was laid in a tomb directly
under the spot where she had
read the words; “Here rests
Anthony Frederick Ozanam.”
The church and monastery
were later converted into a
seminary or Catholic Institute.
In 1929 De Paul conferences
throughout the world contrib
uted to the marble monument
that now lies over his crypt.
TODAY TH O USA ND S of
followers of Frederick Oza
nam quietly and with the char
ity of Christ carry on the work
that their founder started.
They bring Christ to the poor.
They ask no reward but the
love of Christ. They know
that only the love of Christ
can bring the world back to
its senses. They humbly subm erp their identity so that
Christ can be given His true
place in the hearts of all men.
They work not for fame or
money or power or prestig;e.
They work for God.

CATHOLIC RADIO arid T V L O G KOA, Denver

Be Sure to Attend

K FKA , Greeley
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
12:30 p.m.

ST. THOMAS SEMINARY'S

KBOL, Boulder
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Every weekday at 7 a.m.

KFEL-TV , Denver

FAMILY TH EATER — Sunday,
7:30-8 p.m.

(Cl^annel 2)

THE
CHRI STOPHERS —
Tuesdaya, 4:1S p.m.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
Saturdays, 1 :45 p.m.
— Sunday, 11 p.m.

BAZAAR
SU 1\D AY , SE P T . 13

Hear
A S K and L E A R N

SEM INARY GROUNDS

KOA
10:45

1300 South Steele

EFERY SUNDAY EUEMISG

Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Catholic Church available free of
cost to all inquirers,

ROAST B EEF DINNER
01.25

Children 30c

W RITE TO

ASK AND LEARIN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado *

•

Served from 1 P .M .

F. J. KIRC H H O F
Construction Co.
'BU ILD ERS

GAMES
FOR AEL

tills advertisement courtesy of—

The American Fixture Co

AMERICAN :

NATIONAL BANK l

Manofictarars of

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furnitnre
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures

of t)enver

17TH AND LAWRENCE STR EETS

Milltcork o f All Kinds
MA. 0 1 6 8
1236 Arapahoe SU
Denver, Colo.

F. J. Kirchhof, Pres.
C. F. S u h l, Vice Pres,

■suea

Bv P aul H. H allett
THE TIME HAS D EFIN ITELY PASSED

when there could be any reason to fear that Sen
ator Joe McCarthy might be discredited in the
eyes of honest folk.
The comment Cardinal Spellman made two
weeks ago regarding the famous figure may be
taken as .settling any doubt as far as Catholics
are concerned. When the Cardinal was in Mil
waukee to receive the Bernard Baruch Distin
guished Service Award from the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, he was asked at a press conference
what he thought of the Wisconsin Senator. He
replied:
"I have never met Senator McCarthy. I have
never had any telephone conversations with him.
I have never written him a letter or received a
letter from him. I have never seen him on tele
vision. All I know about him is what I have read
in the newspapers.
“THERE ARE THREE THINGS I will say
about Senator McCarthy. He is a Marine, and,
as I was with the Marines myself, the fact
that a man was a Marine places him very high in
my book as regards patriotism.
"He is against Communism and he has done
and is doing something about it. He is making
America aware of the danger of Communism.
"He was elected Senator from his native state,
and no one is known better than by his neigh
bors. I ,am willing to accept the verdict of the
citizens of Wisconsin concerning Senator Mc
Carthy.'
NO MAN in such a public position as the
New York Cardinal would have dared make even
such a guarded statement as this if there w-as a

reasonable doubt as to the essential rightness of
the man and his courses.
The three years that have passed since Mc
Carthy began his investigations have revealed
the hollowness of the accusations made against
him.
THE CHARGE that he indulges in "smear”
tactics has lost its edge since his enemies con
sistently fail to produce a single instance of a
man whose reputation the McCarthy committee
has ruined. On the contrary, Congressional inves
tigating committees give a man whose character
is already under a cloud a chance to clear him
self.
The fact that the Senator has never been the
object of a libel suit, although he has made state
ments outside Congress that would have been
actionable if the men he investigated had a case,
is the best disproof of the ’’smear” accusation.
AND SO IT IS with other attempts to cut the
ground from under the Senator’s prestige. The
contentions that his technique is hit-or-miss, that
he does not carefully prepare the cases under in
vestigation, that he has never uncovered a single
case o^disloyalty, melt away in the- dry heat of
the facts.
Only one national Catholic periodical of any
weight as an organ of Catholic opinion has oppo.scd Senator McCarthy. And that magazine has
maintained a meaningful silence regarding him
for many weeks.
THE REVELATIONS of the past few
months that the Communist infiltration of the
country has been much more pervasive than was
generally thought has perceptibly turned much
honest and informed opinion in favor of the in
vestigator.

Softheadedness . . . or Refusal to See?
By F ra nk M orriss
THOSE FROM THE WEST

who are being friendly with
Tito, Red Poobah of Marxist
Yugoslavia, are either af
flicted with a remarkable
softheadedness, or else they
refuse to see the truth. We
are thinking especially of two
supposed intellectual leaders
in today’s battle for one rosy
world — Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt and Clement Attlee,
who both had pleasant things
to say about their late teaparty companion.
This pair of individuals, who
belong to a self-dubbed* liberal
school that professes horror
at all sorts of injustice and
tyranny, recently dined with
Tito. At the very time of their
tete-a-tetes, Tito’s m inions
were: 1) Beginning a terror
istic campaign that includes at
tacks on Bishops— Catholic and
Orthodox alike—by y o u n g
hoodlums armed with stones
and clubs; 2) pushing along a
back-to-Moscow movement that
includes not mentioning a word

of condemnation about present
Soviet leaders; 3) starting the
wheels moving for a coup
against Trieste in defiance of
the UN; 4 )' planning moves
to disrupt the protective al
liance of Greece, Turkey, and
Yugoslavia.
ONE WOULD HAVE EXPECTED loud protests from

this side of the iron curtain;
but the whole school of thought
in which such persons as Mrs.
Roosevelt and Mr. Attlee are
heroes continues to be re
markably silent to this day.
It was just such persons who
not many years ago were spon
soring or endorsing the many
liberal groups and movements
that since have been unmasked
by Congressional investigators
and repentant Communists as
fronts for the Kremlin.
When called up for an ac
counting they excuse them
selves on the grounds that the
nature of these groups was not
apparent—so much so that
everyone was endorsing them.
That was the main excuse
used recently by Bishop Oxnam

would be a notable increase in
the number of communicants.
It would seem reasonable that,
teaches a high school religion
class kept a weekly record of since the Eucharistic fast made
the number of his teen-age it difficult for some to com
atudents who received Holy municate, a mitigation of this
Communion at least once a fast would mean more commu
■week on Sunday. The most com nicants.
SAD TO REPORT, this does
mon excuse alleged for failure
to receive was that the indi not necessarily seem to be the
vidual had gone to a late Mass case. The late Sunday Masses
are still crowded to overflowing
and had not been able to fast.
It would seem that this rea but the communicants are still
son would account for the fail few. For every railful of com
municants at the early Masses
ure of many of the more than
half of our Mass-goers who do there is scarcely one lone in
hot receive the Holy Eucharist dividual at the late Masses.
The reception of Holy Com
at Sunday Mass. In many
churches the late Mass sees no munion, though not essential to
communicants or at best a few the faithful at Mass, is an in
brave souls who approach the estimable privilege offered in
every Mass. To complete our
rail conscious that they are
union with Christ in the Satrirousing the irritation of others
who feel they are being un fiee of the Mass by receiving
Him in Communion is to give to
necessarily delayed.
the Mass its fullest -value. To
Many thought that when our
refrain from receiving is to
Holy Father, Pius XII, consid
deprive o u rse lv e s of vital
erate as always of making the
strength for life’s daily war
sacraments and the ministra
fare. Carelessly to neglect the
tions of the Church more read
opportunity provided by the
ily available, granted the great
Holy Father is to be ungrateful
privilege of receiving Water be
for a tremendous boon.
fore co m m u n icatin g, there
A PR IEST

Denver, Colo.

ESTABLISHED ItOt

LEO XIII, illustrious predecessor of Pius XI,
warned in his encyclical Sapientiae Christianae
that "it is the duty of parents to make every ef
fort to prevent any invasion of their rights in
this matter, and to make absolutely sure that the
education of their children remains under thei?
own control, in keeping with their Christian
duty, and above all to refuse to send them to
those schools in which there is danger of imbib
ing the deadly poison of impiety.”
This right of parents to determine the educa
tion of their children was upheld by the Supreme
Court of the United States in its decision in the
Oregon School Case, June 1, 1925.
Nor is it sufficient to add a course in religion
to the regular public school curriculum (although
this, of course, is far better than nothing).
“THE MERE FACT that a school gives some
religious instruction (often extremely stinted),”
says the Holy Father, ’’does not bring it into ac
cord with the rights of the Church and of the
Christian family, or make it a fit place for Cath
olic students. To be this, it is necessary that all
the teaching and the whole organization of the
school, antTits teachers, syllabus, and textbooks
in every branch be regulated by the Christian
spirit, under the direction and matcrrial super
vision of the Church; so that religion may be in
very truth the foundation and crown of the
youth’s entire training; and this in every grade
of school, not only in the elementary, but the
intermediate and the higher institutions of learn
ing as well.”

Tide Turning for McCarthy

By R ev. F rancis Syrianey

We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St.

our Catholic schools across the nation, 'it is well
to remember the importance and meaning of
Christian education. TTiese purposes, which alone
make^ worth while the heroic sacrifices of Cath
olic parents, nuns, and clergy in maintaining a
second system of schools, have nowhere been
better expressed than by Pius XI in his encyclical
on the Christian Education of Youth.
"Since education,” said the beloved Pontiff,
"consists necessarily in preparing man for what
he must be and for what he must do here below,
that he may attain the sublime end for which he
was created, it is clear that we can have no true
education which is not wholly directed to man’s
last end, and that in the present order of provi
dence—since God has revealed Himself to us in
• the Person of His Only-Begotten Son, who alone
is 'the way, the truth, and the life’—there can be
no ideally perfect education which is not Chris
tian education.”
THIS MAGNA CHARTA of Catholic educa
tion, as the encyclical of Pius XI has become
known, stresses "the supreme importance of
Christian education, not merely for each individ
ual, but for families and for all of human so
ciety, whose perfection comes from the perfection
of the elements that compose it.”
Since a good Catholic is of necessity a good
citizen, the parochial schools are a tremendous
asset to the nation. For the aim of Christian edu
cation ”is to secure the Supreme Good, that is,
God, for the souls of those who are being edu
cated, and together with this the maximum of
well-being possible here below for human so
ciety.”
PAR ENTS HAVE directly from God the
right to provide for the education of their chil
dren. This prior right of parents over the state
is one of the tests of democracy. When parents
can no longer provide schools of their choice, or
when the burden of providing such schools is

made unbearable by state action, then democracy
is dead.
"The family,” Pius X I pointed out, "holds
directly from the Creator the mission and hence
thif right to educate the offspring, a right in
alienable because Inseparably joined to a strict
obligation, a right anterior to any rigljt what
ever of civil society and of the state, and there
fore inviolable on the part of any power on
earth.”

Are W e Grateful
To the Holy Father?
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I KNOW who

in his a p p e a ra n c e before
Representative Velde’s group.
What excuse can be offered
now by those la-vishing in
decent praise upon a dictator
who is openly inimical to all
the freedoms we hold dear?
■When Tito is unmasked as the
enemy that he really is, will
these dupes be able to claim
that they are not responsible
for aid and comfort given him
in “the good old days” of
■y u g 0 s 1 a v-U.S. friendship?
Hardly, because the disguise
that Tito uses would not fool a
five-year-old i n t o thinking
him a benevolent friend of
democracy.'
REAL DEMOCRATS are be
coming more and more justi
fied if they conclude that the
disease of “dupitis” that af
fects such individuals as Ox
nam, Mrs. Roosevelt, and Att
lee is not caused so much by
softheadedness as by an un
willingness to see the truth.
When a city-reared green
horn tries to pet a wild bobcat
he can be excused on the
grounds that a bobcat looks
like a Ijouse pet. But when per
sons keep trying to pass off
a ravening wolf like Tito as a
cherubic altar boy, we can
only conclude there is danger
ahead.
All the more inconsistent
is the fact that the same
individuals who are 'Tito’s ad
mirers have nothing hut abuse
for Franco, yho, whatever else
one may think of him, is not
the promoter of an atheistic
philosophy aimed at overthrow
ing every human decency.
TH E ONE WORLD, equalopportunity, down-with-tyranny school of thought has many
good arguments on its side.
But unfortunately it ^ is
filled to the gunwales with
those who believe it all depe'hds on whose ox is being
gored. If there is any Marxist,
atheist, or pragmatic material
ist involved, he is white
washed by these persons as a
courageous hero.
The liberal school had better
jettison such hypocrisy, or it
will'find itself wiped out by a
wave of public revulsion. If
the world of tomorrow is made
up of such duplicity, we would
be better off to return to the
age of the barbarian. That
was a time heading for con
version, because it was a time
of basic honesty.
T^e modern barbarians are
no more honest thtln the,devil.

w^

School Begins Sept.'S
At Annunciation High

Tolapkono, Koyilono 4205

Thursday, September 3, 1953

Pastor to Teach Seniors New
(S t. Joseph’s R edem ptorist
Parish, D en ver)

The pastor. Father Charles
Buckley,. C.SS.R., will be reli
In the h i|h school building. gion instructor for the seniors.
(A aium oiation Higl* Schoet)
Hours are: For freshmen, 9 a.m.; Instructor for the juniors will
D anger}
Sister Mary Doiorene, prin sophomores, 10 a.m.; Juniors, be Father Bernard Kramer,
ciple, has disclosed that the An 11 a.m.; and seniors, 1 p.m.
C.SS.R. Father Martin Berry,
Those teaching in the ,hlgh C.SS.R., will teach the sophonunciation High School will
officially open the 1958-1954 school this fall are Sister N. ipores and Father Henry McKeeschool term on Tuesday, Sept. 8. Dolorine, ^‘Christian Family Liv ver, C.SS.R., the freshmen. In the
The largest attendance in the ing” and "Advanced T e Ch- grade school. Fathers Christian
history of the high school is an nlques;’’ Sister M. Donate, Eng Darley, C.SS.R.,- and Williard
ticipated, with enrollment reach, lish IV, English II, speech, and Berberich, C.SS.R., native sons
journalism; Sister Genevieve, of the parish, together with
ing a maximum.
On Thursday, Sept. 3, orienta world history, American history, Father .John Munier, C.SS.R.,
“Christian will do the instructing.
tion and registration is being held overnment, a n d
'amily Living;” Sister BernarJohn Marcely has, without
dine, art, sewing, and "Chris- charge, painted the school bus,
•tian Family Living;”
in the school colors of blue, on
Sister Mary Eileen (librar the body, with a wide silver
ian), English I, Spanish I and stripe. The motor has been over;
II; Sister Mary Constantia, al hauled by Tom Gibbons and it
gebra, geometry, and business will soon be ready for service.
mathematics; Sister Ann de Ronald Fred Payne, son of
(Our Lady of Lourdet Parish,
Sales, misson activities and com Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rex Payne;
D anrer)
Our Lady of Lourdes School mercial subjects; Sister Flor Joseph Dennis Quinn, son of Mr.
biology, chemistry, and and Mrs. Francis Quinn; and
■will open Tuesday, Sept. 8, -with ence,
"Christian
Family Living;” and L i n d a
Christian Neuwirth,
full day scheduled, from 9 a.m. to Sister Mariana,
choral and Glee daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will3:16 p.m.
classes.
kiam Neuwirth, were baptized
Six teaching sisters from the ClubThe
“Chrittian Family Liy- Aug. 30 by Father Berry.
Franciscan mother-h o u s e in ing”
ceurta i« a new course
With two native daughters at
North Denver and two lay teach that has been inserted in the
ers held a staff meeting at the high sehool departm ent for all the helm of the Schools of St.
Outdoor Club mountain camp In ineom ing freshm en. It is de Joseph’s Parish, which is actually
Empire this week. The group signed to promote an in te 70 years old under regimes of
discussed the many problems grated Christian life in keep diocesan and R e d e m p t o r i s t
confronting the school for the ing with the P ope’s plea for clergy, there will be an afternoon
meeting on Sunday, Sept. 13. The
coming year. Rules and regula com bating secularism .
teachers, principals, and parents
tions were fully outlined and
Another new course being
will be explained to parents at offered freshmen, ‘‘Advanced will meet each other.
the first PTA meeting scheduled Techniques,” will assist new Reft Rooms Available
for Wednesday, S ^ t. 9.
high school students to advance During Moss Hour
Members of the PTA organiza scholastically in their academic
The new rest rooms in the
tion at Lourdes will hold their work.
, first important meeting Sept. 9. The Annunciation G r a d e church hall are available during
^Representatives, either mother School’s enrollment will reach a the Mass hours on Sunday and
or father or both, are urged to record 450, and Sister Mary holydays, via the alley entrance.
attend to hear the rules and Elaine, grade school principal, The men’s are on the north and
regulations for the school year. has disclosed that possibly many the women’s on the south.
For a period of five or six
They will be asked to co-operate children will have to be turned
fully in the education of their away. The grade school will also weeks, the Redemptorist Fathers
are assisting at St. Anthony’s
children.
open Tuesday, Sept. 8, with Parish at Sterling.
In order that all parents might Mass at 8 o’clock.
If the first six months of 1953
be given the opportunity to get
The following will teach in the
acquainted with one another and grade school: Sisters Ann, grade are any gauge of Communions
their parish priests, an innovation one; Mary Sharon, two; James received, an unheard of figure of
is being planned for this year.
Clare, three; Barbara Ann, Communion totals will be sum
Early next week each family four; Mary Leon, five'; Charles marized, when Father Buckley
that has children in the first Loretta, six; Mary Everista, announces the figures for the,
grade at Lourdes will receive a seven; and Mary Elaine, eight. year 1953 about the middle of
special invitation from the pas Both the grade school and January, 1954. September 6,
tor to come to breakfast follow high ichool have been cleaned in which IS the first Sunday after
ing the 8:30 Mass Sunday, Sept. preparation for the school term. the first Friday, is the day for
13. Breakfast will be served in Grass has been planted in front sons, daughters, mothers, and
the Center House breakfast room of the high school, and the stu fathers to receive, either alone or
at a reasonable price.
dents’ desks have been fixed as a family group.
At the breakfast all will be through
the generosity of Lem Teachers Listed
introduced to one another. They Landis, who constructed the
The following teachers have
will be told how they can ex modern accessories found in the
assigned to teach the vari
perience the satisfaction of shar basement of the high school. been
ous. grades: 1, Sister M. Claver;
ing In the education of their
2, Sister M. Francesca; 8, Miss
child. An outline will be made to
the parents concerning their St. M ary Magdalene's Louise Day; 4, Sister M. Con
stance; 5, Sister M. Joan of Arc;
child’s membership in the winter
6, Sister M. Winnifred; 7, Sis
program of the Outdoor Club.
Registration Sept. 8 ter M. Baptiste; 8, Sister M.
TTie following week. Invitations
R agittration
for children Baptista;
will be extended to the second
H i g h School: Sisters M
grade parents. This will follow who hava been attending St.
grade by grade each Sunday un Mary M agdalene*. School and Blanche, Carmelite, Leo Acadia,
for tho.a who have made rot- Aloysius,
George, Magdalene,
til all are acquainted.
arvation. to attend th ii year Irene, Marie, Corine, Mercedes;
will be held on T u e.d ay, Sept. band director, Bowen Lloyd;
8, in the parish hall, 26th and choral director Roaul Tayon;
Depew, from 9 a.m. until 12 social science, Mr. Gillispie;
noon.
O ffice r., com m ittee mathematics, Mrs. Amy Coates;
chairmen, and m em ber, of the commercial, Mrs. lola 'Verselluls;
healt^ council of the PTA and football coach, Paul 'Vlnnola.

Lourdes School

To Open Sept. 8

I
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Schedule St. Mary's Academy Grade,
Schools W ill Open in
Of Masses Set High
New Building September 14
At Cure d' Ars

+

In Retrospect
1894

1953

A brief r e ^ w of back issues of the daily press will reveal
extensive storim an the recent vehicles presented for public en
te rta in m e n t.^ Central City, one of the oldest ;^old camps
in the state. O cca^nally mention is made^of the discovery of
gold in the ‘‘little kingdom of, Gilpin” by John J, Gregory in
1869, which brought an influx of miners from all parts of the
globe.
’
V
These were the hardy pioneers, miners for gold whose un
selfish efforts and sacrifice molded a community that is still
a credit to the state. These pioneers were tabbed the "Fifty*
Niners."
Another group of pioneers elected to be called "FiftyNiners” are the Redemptorist Fathers, who first .established a
m ’l Church,
*
community at St. Joseph’s
W.
.....................
Sixth Avenue and Galapago Street, just 69 years ago this November. Truly theirs
was a pioneer spirit, but with deeper affection for the things
of God; they were the miners for souls.
Pew now remain who witnessed the spiritual labors of the
early Redemptorists, who have long since gone to their reward,
but to counter a phrase by Shakespeare, "The good they did
lived after, them” and has been continued by their successors
for 69 years. The parish, like all others, has seen adversity, but
under the guidance of the Redemptorists it has, like the gold
in the retort, emerged shining.
Aside from their parish work, these priests have had the
spiritual care of Denver General Hospital and for 69 years
have administered to all Catholic patients, and their kindness
and benevolence to ail others have been responsible for many
converts. While the gold veins discovered in 1869 are long since
depleted, the miners for souls go on year after year and never
fail in their spiritual strike.
The Sisters of Mercy, teachers in St. Joseph’s School since
1889, three years earlier than the advent of the Redemptorist
Fathers, have played no small part in the spiritual guidance of
the children whose good fortune it was and Is to have such
instructors.

(C ure d’Ar*’ Parish, D enver)

The new Mass schedule has
been announced by the Rev. John
Haley, pastor. Mass will be -of
fered daily in the phapel at 8050
Dahlia Street at 7:30 a.m., Sun
days excepted. Holy Communion
at 6:30 a.m. on
will be diitributed
'
'
first Friday.
Confessions will be heard in
the chapel 'a t the rectory each
Saturday from 7:80 p.m. to 9
p.m. and 16 minutes prior to Mass
each morning.
Sunday Masses will be offered
in the Tower Theater at 7:30
a.m. and 9:46 a.m.
C oncrete it being poured for
the foundation of the new com
bination church and school of
the Cure d’A rt’ Parith, and
construction ii expected to
progress rapidly.

Both grade and high school
other high school classes. It
departments of St. Gary’s
will be held on the school cam
Academy, Cherry Hills, will
pus on Wednesday, Sept. 9.
open on Monday, Sept. 14, in
The school bus will be at
the beautiful new school build Yale and S. University at 2:30
ing at 4646 S. University.
to bripg students to the acad
New members of the high
emy. 'The seniors, led by Pau
school faculty are Sister M.
line Hogue and Rita 'Vigil, are
Pancratia, formerly‘of Loretto
assisting the sisters in making
Academy, El Paso, Tex.; and
arrangements.
Sister Andrew Marie of Cath To Enter Novitiate
olic High School, Montgomery,'
Miss Catherine Foley, a
Ala.
graduate of the class of 1953,
In the grade school. Sister
will enter the novitiate of the
Mary Frances, from St. Jo
Sisters of Loretto in Nerinx,
seph’s School, Rawlins, Wyo.,
Ky., on Sept. 8.
will have the first and second
Accompanied by her par
grades. Sister Janet de Chanents, she will spend a week
tal has been transferred to
visiting relatives in Kansas
Loretto Academy, El Paso.
City. Catherine came to St.
Tex.; and Sister Ann Leonara
Mai-y’s three years ago from
to Loretto Academy, Kansas
St. Mary’s High in Colorado
City.
Springs.
Gordon Too
As a senior, she was one of
The first social event of the
the class leaders and was pres
season will be the annual gar
ident of the school’s chapter
den tea in honor of the fresh of thfe N a t i o n a l Forensic
men and new students in the
League.

The Men’s Club will meet in
the Blessed Sacrament old school
hall on Wednesday, Sept. 9. The
meeting will be preceded by the
recitation of the Rosary in the
Blessed Sacrament Church at
7:45 p.m. Don Berard has
arranged for Paolo Cannavina, Italian Consul, to be the
guest speaker. Mr. Cannavina’s
topic will be "The Inside Today,”
of Happenings in Italy Today”
andtwill present an excellent view
T kii ii a rem inder that St. J etep k ’i Fall F eitival will take of present-day politics in Italy.
place at Sixth A venua and Galapago S treet on the evenings
Refreshments will be served
o f Oct* 2g 3, and 4. Thoro it no fin er way to oxproit gratitude following the program. Since this
to the R edem ptarift Father* and Mercg Slater* than to put is the first meeting with the new
forth a little extra e ffo r t to help make the 59th annivariarr pastor, a large attendance is an
fall festival a financial succe**.
ticipated.
Members of the parish are at
tempting to organize car pools
for the children interested in en
rolling at Cathedral School.
Father Haley, on Aug. 30, bap
tized Kim D e n i s e Kramlich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Kramlich with Mr. and Mrs.
(C athedral ParUh, D enver)
| resumed on Tuesday, Sept. 8, George Ahern as sponsors.
Meetings of circles scheduled
On Friday, Sept. 4, the 7 o’clock *t 7 p.m. in the Oscar Malo
High Mass will be offered, at the gym Father Kearney invites and their hostesses are the fol
request of the officers, for all all boys between the ages of lowing: On Tuesday afternoon,
members of the League of the 11 through 16 to investigate Sept. 8, St. John’s in the home
Sacred Heart. Members are urged the scouting program. An of Mrs. Bryon Welsh, 3000 Belto attend and to receive Commun thony Varrecchia win be scout laire; on Tuesday evening. Sept.
8, St. Christopher’s in the home
ion in a group. Following the master this year.
of Mrs. J. W. Maginn, Jr., 3060
7 ;46 Mass, there will be Exposi Parish Caltndor
Eudora; on Wednesday afternoon
tion of the Blessed Sacrament
Sept. 9, St. Anthony’s with Mrs
It
Announetd
throughout the day, concluding
Fridaxi Sopt. 4, 7 o’clock Mass— George Werth, 8085 Elm.
with Benediction at 7:45 p.m.
C o r p o r a t e Communion of On Wednesday evening. Sept.
The Promoters of the League
League of the Sacred Heart. 9, Guardian Angel’s Circle will
of the Sacred Heart met Aug. 21
All-day
exposition of t h e meet in the home of Mrs. Charles
with their new spiritual director,
Blessed
Sacrament;
Benedic Cory, 3030 Fairfax; St. Peter’s
the Rev. George Kearney. Pre
with Mrs. John Baglin, 2820
tion, 7:45 p.m.
siding were the newly elected
Our Lady of Perpetual
officers: Rose Fuchs, president; Saturday, Sept. 8, 7:45 Mass— Holly;
First Saturday corporate Com Help Circle with Mrs. Donald
Helen O'Connor, vice president;
Bottorff, 3031 Locust; Sacred
Ann Cogan, recording secretary; munion of the sodality.
Heart Circle with Mrs. Norman
Sunday,
Sapt.
6,
8
o’clock
Mass,
Agnes Hansen, treasurer'; and
corporate Communion of the Krueger, 3415 Cherry.
Mary Timlin, distributing secre
On Thursday evening, Sept. 10,
Altar and Rosary Society.
tary. Father Kearney gave a
brief talk on the Immaculate Tu**day, Sapt, 8, 7 p.m., Oscar Our Lady of Lourdes Circle will
Malo gym—First Boy Scout meet in the home of Mrs. J. A.
Heart of Mary. He then asked
Campbell, 8560 Oneida, and St.
meeting of the term.
for a report on the membership
Friday, Sapt. 11, 3 to 5 p.m., Ca Maria de Goretti’s with Mrs.
and activities of the league.
thedral Rectory—Altar and Kenneth Sheehy, 2970 Clermont.
There are 552 registered mem
Rosary Society tea.
Sister Ann Cecile, who was ac
bers and 22 Promoters of the
companied by Sister Terrence,
Cathedral League of the Sacred
both from the College of St. Scho. . . be ready for
are a .k ed to be at the hall at
Heart. The only requisites for
lastica, Duluth, Minn., spent 10
8 i3 0 to a . . i . t with th i. work.
membership are enrollment in the
school days soon.
days visiting with Sister Ann
Westwood Altar Group Apostleship of Prayer and daily
St A A A A ,
Cecile’s brother-in-law and sister,
recitation of the morning offer
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Timmins,
Plans Communion Day ing. Members do not attend for
3236 Olive.
mal
meetings.
A
small
fee
of
60
on Almoit Any Garmont or Articio
Two lamps for the rectory were
Westwood.— (St. Anthony of cents per year is asked to defray
a gift from Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Padua’s
Parish)—Sunday,
Sept.
the
cost
of
the
leaflets,
which
Oplomelriitt
Laur, 5137 Lowell Boulevard.
6. will be Communion, day_ for each member receives monthly.
SHOE REPAIR
28 So. Broadway PEarl 4668
Brotdwty at Irvington
8P. 4165 ^ the Altar and Rosary Society. Besides the rich spiritual bene
Members, both active and sup fits received, enrollment in the
4 r w w W WW w w w w w ^ w
McGills Have 1st Son
porting, will receive in a group league entitles each member to
in the 8 o’clock Mass.
participation in the intentions of (A nnunciation Parith, D enrer)
M ^ as ..Jlfcag
The Men’s Club Dutch Hop After 6 Girls in Row
The Altar and Rosary Society the monthly High Mass and to a
special High Mass of Requiem at and modern dance held Aug. 29
met Sept. 2 at 7:30 p.m.
SPECIALISTS IN PAROCH IAL
at the Slovenian Hall was de
Mrs. Joseph J. McGill had a
Mrs. Arthur Nider and Mrs. the time of death.
Ed Moyer are caring for the altar
It is hoped that parishioners clared a success. The prizes given baby Sept. 1, and it made the
for the month of September.
who cannot participate in the away at the dance were awarded headlines.
The baby made the headlines
more active societies will avail to the following: Margie Vidick,
Guest Speaker
miniature clay deer donated by because he was a boy. The Mc
themselves
of
the
rich
benefits
At HNS Meet
of this spiritual group. Additional John Raisch; Alice Koerner, dish Gills have six other children—
A guest speaker will be at the information may be had from towels donated by Paul Denman; all girls.
New and Used Books for All Schools
Bob Williams, candy donated
Mrs. McGill is the wife of Dr.
Holy Name meeting Tuesday, Mrs. Fuchs at AL. 4518. Mrs.
Sept. 8. All members and other Fuchs also makes a plea for new by Walter Anderson; Pat An Joseph J. McGill. They live in
in Both Colorado Dioceses
interested men should plan to promoters to distribute the leaf derson, beverage donated by Joe St. John’s Parish, Denver.
Heronema, Sr.; Ann Zigler, set
attend .this, the first meeting lets.
The McGills include Mary,
O ur Used Books Are Clean, Sanitary, and
aher the summer months.
Friday, Sept. 11, is the date of lamps donated by Patrick Her 14;'Anne, 11; Theresa, 9; Dor
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burns re of the Altar and Rosary So man; Don Ponzio, pillowcases othy, 7; 'Veronica, 5; and Rosa,
Reasonably Priced
turned Saturday from their va ciety’s annual Silver Tea. This donated by Alex Zigler; and Don 3.
cation trip.
tea will be held from 3 to 5 Moore, free rug cleaning do
Baptized this week were Pa p.m. in the Cathedral Rectory. nated by Q u e e n City Rug
tricia Louise, daughter of Mr. The 'Very Rev. Monsignor Wal Cleaners.
Funds from the dance will be
and Mrs. Louis Sandoval, spon ter J. Canavan, pastor, the Ca
sored by Mr. and Mrs. Lucio thedral clergy, and the past used to defray expenses on the
Calves; and Mark Randall, son presidents of the society will athletic fund. Father James
406 15th at Trem ont
KEystone 1418
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Larson, be the honored guests. Mrs. W. Ahern thanks all who made the
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. Rich J. Callahan, president, and her dance a success.
Mrs. Maude Dunbar Miller, di
officers will preside. Of special
This Sunday, Sept. 6, will be
ard Kwiatgoski.
interest will be the display of the Guardian Angel Sodality rector of Peter Pan School, has
antique gold vestments worn Communion day for the younger scheduled the fall term to begin
by His Excellency, Bishop children of the parish.
on Tuesday, Sept. 8.
Register
Fall Semester
Machebauf, the first Bishop of
On Sept. 4, first Friday,. High scholastic attainment and
Colorado.
Masses will be at 5:30 and 8. character training taught in
Sept. 16, 1953, to
6 to 10 p.m.
Mrs. Callahan called a meet There ■will be Sacred Heart de small groups is the primary pur
ing of her officers and the com votions after the 8 oclock Mass. pose of the school for boys and
Jan. 21, 1954
Sept. 9, 10, 11
and
mittee Aug. 20 to discuss prep
Confessions are being held girls between the ages of four
arations f o r the tea. Present this Thursday from 4 to 5 o’clock and 12.
were Mrs. Emmet Dwyer, Miss in the afternoon and from 7:30
Parents, and other interested
Ida Callahan, and Mrs. Maurice to 8:30 in the evening.
persons, are invited to inspect
Lamy, officers; Mmes. W. Earley,
Father Ahern is vacationing the school facilities and meet the
James Keeps, A. E. Murchie, Pat in California ^and will be back faculty at open house on Sept.
Murphy, A. H. Schoenherr, and some time next week.
* 13 between 3 and 5 p.m. Color
Mrs. Dan Y a c o v e t t a , and
Father Bert Woodrich took a movies that Mrs. Miller has made
Misses Sue Halley and Helen group of parish boys Aug. 30 of the children will be shown,
O’Connor. Miss Barbara Bach to Camp St. Malo in the moun and an exhibit of craftwork
and Miss Clara Courtney were tains, through the courtesy of done by the summer recreation
Accounting
unable to attend.
students will be featured. The
Monsignor Joseph Bosetti,
Game* parties era held sixth grade girls will act as host
Book Distribution
Bnsine§s Administration
every Sunday night at 8 o’clock esses.
Schedule Announced
Cultural Leisure
The PTA book rental commit in Hagu* Hall.
On Wednesday night. Sept. 2,
Economics
tee and a volunteer crew of
F
a bazaar meeting was held in See City Unit to Hear
mothers
■w
ill
distribute
books
to
Education
the grade students Tuesday, Sept. which all bazaar workers were
O
English
8, after 9:16 a.m. The high school treated to a dutch lunch. The Notre Dame Economist
books ■will be issued Wednesday, parish bazaar held early this
History
R
Sept. 9, after 10:4B a.m. In start August was discussed. Monsignor One of the nation’s most noted
ing the new year, Mrs. Marshall Chlirles H. Hagus, pastor, and economists, the Rev. Edward A.
Mnsic
M. Reddish, president, and Mrs. Frank Morris, bazaar general Keller, director of the bureau of
Philosophy
Ronald Fitzsimmons, book rental chairmen, thanked all who made economic research at the Uni
W
versity of Notre Dame, will
chairman, wish to express their the bazaar a success.
Psychology
Mrs. John Murphy has re visit Denver Sept. 9 to address
thanks to all mothers who have
Religion
O
so generously given of their time turned to her home from Mercy the Mountain States Employers
Council.
in checking and repairing the Hospital.
Science
school books.
M
Sociology ^
Mothers who have helped In
the book project are Mmes.
E
Spanish
Bakke, Bindel, Capra, Carpinella,
Casey, Claunts, Connors, Cook,
Speech
Dandrow, Di Paulo, Di Tuolla,
Largait Art Material Store in the West
Dunn, Flood, Fiorre, Fischer,
Gensheer, Gregg, Haas, Jacobicci,
9 Oil and W ater Color O utfits
Keeps, Kelty, Keys,' Kohler,
Kuhn, Madden, Mackell, Murphy,
M u r r a y , Northam, Nickless,
9 Sehool A rt Supplies ^ Slide Rules
O’Neill, Parslow, Pietrowaki, Pri9 P astel Crayens
mavera, Rogers, Somers, Stanley,
Certificates,
Bus No. 6
and Yacovetta.
Glendale
3633
• DRAW lJfG INSTRUM ENTS
Associate and
On the Campus
The Rev. Gporge Kearney, •
new
director
of
the
Cathedral
Bachelor Degrees
W . 50th and Lowell
Boy Scouts, announces that the
AComa 3727
409 16th Street
regular scout meetings will be

■yy y y

WWW

y

Division of Nursing
Nationally Approved by the

★
NatH Nursing Accrediting Service

W est 16th Avenue at Perry, Denver
AComa 1761, E xt. 68
A A A. A

3001 S, Federal Blvd.

Masten, Maiten
& Bryan

B.A. and B.S. Degrees
in Arts, Sciences, Dietet
ics, Medical Technol
ogy, Teacher Training,
Speech, Nursing etc.

S jd w o L S

doJ l l

1 BARGAIN BOOK STORE

LATE AFTERNOON

E V E N W G C LA S S ES
The Personal Education You Desire

I

H. R. niEininGER co.

R E G IS COLLEGE

ill

Two year terminal courses in
Secretarial Studies and Home
Economics.

SU. 1-6654

REGISTRATION

for upperclastm en Sept. IS
for freshmen Sept. 16

PRACTICAL NURSE
AND

Peter Pan School

To Open Sept. 8

A A.

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE

Have Your Child’s
Eyes Examined Now

ROY SYSTEM, INC.

y y

Loretto Heights College

150 Courses
in
15 Major Fields

ZIPPER REPAIRS

"w w

ST. AN THO N Y UN IT

Cathedral High Mass Set
By Sacred Heart League

Men's Club Fete
At Annunciation
Deemed Success

'y i

,

Nurse Aide
courses
?■

St. Joseph’ s Hospital
D enver, C olorado

St. Joseph's Hospital
School of Nursing
1895 Franklin Street
Denver 6, Colorado

Conducted by

Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth
offers a 39-Month program in nursing

Apply to

St. Joseph's Hospital, Room 143

T ij

Phone, M Ain 6 1 2 1 , Ex t. 640

t.!5

Thursday, Septambar 3,1953

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Greeley DCCW Retreat
Reservations Requested

■

about 10:30 p.m. on Sunday,
Grealcjr. — M emberi o f the
Sept. 13.
Greeley D eanery planning to
The bus fare is $6.50, pay
attend the retreat at El Pomar
able in advance, with no re
are to have their reierv a tio n i
fund, and so m e m b e r s are
subm itted to Mrs. W aldo Fu
asked to. get a replacem ent if
qua, Rt. 3, Box S3S, G reeley,
they find they cannot go after
by Sept. 5.
making reservations. The do
The bus w ill leave Greeley
nation to the sisters at El P o
from St. P eter’s Church Sept.
mar is $12.60, payable on ar
11 at 1 p.m., stopping in Ft.
rival.
Lupton at 2 and Brighton at
It is hoped that at least one
2:15 p.m. On the return trip * member from each a ffilia te
the bus w ill reach Greeley
w ill be present.

s

Ic

olorado i^prings

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

S

M A Y REALTY
REALTOR

INSURANCE. LOANS
QUALITY APPAREL

Ute Theater Bldg.

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE U71

Colorado Springs, Colo.

Kiowa and T ejon Streets

MAIN 1898

THE MURRAY DRUG CO. W ILLIA M C. CRARON
Hiln Stor.—US C. rikn PMk—HAIn 144
N«th Stor.—832 Teloo—MAIn 189

Optometrist

Professional Pharmacy

111 Ntrth Tejon S t
PHONE MAIN <611
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

SOI No, T ejon

MAin 1088

Get Baur’s (o f Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Pete Beroni
Furniture Shop

Johnson-English

UPHOLSTERING,
RE-UPH0L8TER1NG AND
REPAIRING
Slip Coreri and Draperies
Made to Order

Drug Co.
LENTHERIC Toiletries
Tejon •: Bijou S t

Phone 1400

J. B. SHEARER

C. J. SHEARER

I U R S nIu^
12329 USfFUnt~iaHiU'ftMi,552frWI
Colorado Springe, Colo.

ME 1-5319
LARRY

Furniture Made to Order
2i-21 So. Wahsatch Are.

MAin (3094

The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
<29 SO. NEVADA
Phone: HAIn 252
E at 1889

Stratton.— (St. Charles’ Par
ish)— A new course of instruc
tions in the faith for prospective
converts will begin next week in
Stratton and Flagler.
At Stratton these instructions
will be given each Monday and
Thursday evening in St. Charles’
School. 'The convert class in Flag
ler will be held each Tuesday and
Friday evenings at the Clapp
Mortuary Chapel. Father Edward
Dinan will give the series of lec
tures.
Sunday, Aug. 30, the Knights
of Columbus
IS led the congregaP pito \W m nAr
float- (above) entered by St. Michael’s tional
singing of hymns at the
r l l Z c VIin n e r parish, 'Craig, in the Ride ’n Tie Days, won 7 o’clock
Mass
third place.

Craig Parish Rosary Float
Wins 3rd in Rodeo Parade

The A ltar and R otary S o
ciety o f St. C harlei’ Parish
met Sept. 12. P lant ware made
to terve m ealt throughout the
day on Stratton Day, Sept. 12.
M cmbert d itcu iied arrangem entt for the parlth fall fettival.

/i

Winner

of third place in the Sedgwick County ihe Julesburg Knights of Columbus float, entitled
Fair parade on Friday, Au^. 21, was “God Bless America.”

Julesburg Altar Unit Meet Sept 10

Julesburg. — (St. Anthony’s served breakfast to the 80 men. Mrs. Susie Lanckriet, and other
) _ f h Altar
-•
and Rosary Guest speaker at the breakfast relatives and friends for several
Craig. — St. Michael’s Parish Bernice Jurgelonis, Mrs. ,Andy
The Young People’s Club met Parish)—'The
in Craig really “got into the Duzik, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Leon Sept. 2. Harold Pelle, president, Society will meet on Thursday, was Ray Smith of Chappell, Neb. days last week en route from
Seaman Apprentics F r e d California to Norfolk, Va., where
swing of things’’ during the re ard, and Father Robert Syrianey led the members in discussion Sept. 10, at 2 p.m. The meeting
cent rodeo celebration of Ride’n are thanked for their combined on the club’s activities for the place will be announced later. Lanckriet visited his mother, he will board the USS Albany.
The women will sew vestments
labors. Mrs. Joe Farhar drove coining year.
Tie Days.
and discuss the bazaar dinner.
Having its first float entered the entry in the parade.
Cleon-Up, Paint-Up Day
Our Lady of Fatima Circle will
and taking third place in the paI'ade Aug. 21 and sponsoring the
Members of St. Mary’s Church, meet on Wednesday, Sept. 9, in
home of Mrs. Joe Hirschfield
annual food sale of the Altar
Flagler, a r e planning for a the
at 8 p.m.
and Rosary Society on Aug. 22
“Clean-Up, Paint-Up Day” of the
On the first Friday, Sept. 4,
kept the parish in a festival >
church on Wednesday, Sept. 9.
Mass will be at 7:30 with Con
mood.
The chairman,’ Louise Fedinec,
On that day, the men of the fessions before the Mass, and on
reported an all-time high of $90
parish will paint the outside of Thursday, Sept. 3, from 7 to
8 p.m.
net from the food sale.
St. Mary’s Church. The women
Approximately 80 members of
For the float entry, St. Mi
of the parish will serve a basket the Council of (Catholic Men and
chael’s took third place and a
prize of $10 in the non-commer
dinner at nooh. On the same day, the Julesburg Council of K. of C.
cial class. This float in a red and
the members of the Altar and attended the 9 a.m. Mass in St.
Elizabeth’s, Oshkosh, Neb., on
white color scheme had as its South Boulder.— (Sacred Heart
of Mary Parish)—Because of Rosary Society of St. Mary’s Aug. 30.
theme “Pray the Rosary.’’
After Mass and Communion
A large simile of red rosary preparations for school, and the Parish will hold their monthly
the St. Elizabeth Altar Society
beads and the red block letters usual post-threshing vacations, meeting.
“Pray,” lay on an embankment the repilar September meeting of
We Repair All Makes
of white. The words “St. Mi the Altar Society has been post
Major Motor Overhaul — Body — Paint — W heel A lignm ent
chael’s Parish,” woven in red on poned and will be combined with
and B alance — E lectrical — B atteries & Tirex
the white sides of the float, com the October meeting about Sept.
SEE OUR LARGE USED CAR DISPLAY BEFORE YOU BUY
28. At this meeting plans will be
pleted the decorations.
Mark Maurin procured the laid for a full winter schedule of
truck; and Mrs. Vincent Brin pro activities.
vided some of the materials The women of the parish served
2030 So. Universify — SH. 2781
used. Mrs. Charles Fedinec, Miss a prime roast beef dinner to the
Colorado Springs. — Mr. and Gallagher of the Holy Ghost
(Formerly University Park Garage)
members
and
the
friends
of
the
Church,
Denver,
celebrated
the
Mrs.
Edward
J.
Beranek
of
I
I
6
M
1
IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of parish last Sunday. About 400 N. Tejon Street observed their Nuptial Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Denver and State of Colorado
enjoyed the meal. Mr.s. Germaine 50th wedding anniversary Aug. erick Terry, brother-in-law and
No. 97456
Lewis, president of the Altar So 19 and on Aug. 23 were guests sister of the bride, acted aS ma
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
of honor at a reception and buf tron of honor and best man. Dr.
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP ciety, acted as chairman.
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
fet supper given by their sons-in- Joseph La Briola ushered. Harley
The
sympathy
of
the
parish
DAVID M. O’NEILL, Deceaaed.
Notice ii hereby given that on the 29th goes to Mrs. Lewis on the recent law and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Remington, brother-in-law of the
day of September, 1958. I will present death of her father, and to Mrs. James Walsh of Colorado Springs bride, sang “Panis Angelicus”
to the County Court of the City and
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Butler of and an “Ave Maria.”
All Late Model Used Cars
County of Denver, Colorado, my account! John Dunn, who entered St. Jo.
Las Vegas, Nev.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll will re
for final aettlement of the adminietration seph’s Hospital for surgery.
Carry
5,000 Mile Guarantee
of said Mtate, when and where all per
Monsignor
William
J,
Kelly
side in New York City.
Ronnie Reichert returned to
sona in interest may appear and object
celebrated
a
High
Mass
in
St.
Factory
Trained
Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars
Miss
Mary
Frances
Salyards,
the
Abbey
School
this
week
to
to them, if th€y lo desire.
Notice ii aHo hereby given that there prepare for football and the Mary’s Church for the couple who was graduated magna cum
and a breakfast for members of laude from Creighton University,
has been filed in said estate a petition i
vr«ov.
asking for a judicial ascertainment and ^CademiC year. He IS a junior.
the family followed. The Berandetermination of the heirs of such de
At tha annual Forty Hours’ eks came to Colorado Springs in Omaha, with a B.A. degree, has
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
returned to Omaha after a short
addresees and relationship of all persons, obaarvance this Sunday, Sept, 1906 from Riverside, la.
visit with her mother, Mrs. Mar
who are or claim to be heirs of said de 6, Father P aulinui Hammer,
2770 No. Speer Blvd.
GR. 3313
garet Salyards of 217 W. Cimar
Spoiato-Evancich Rite
ceased. so far as known to the petitioner, O .S.B., will give the aermon.<
as follows, to-wit:
ron
Street.
She
is
a
graduate
of
Miss
Eva
Evancich,
daughter
Mary H. O’Neill (Adult), 85 Grant
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Evancich, St. Mary’s High School, class of
Street, Denver, Colorado, Mother;
Mathew H. O’Neill (Adult), 85 Grant
became the bride of Robert Spo- '48. While at Creighton she was
Street, Denver, Colorado, Father.
sato, son of Mr. and Mrs. Firol a member of Theta Phi Alpha
Accordingly, notice la also hereby given
Sposato of Aguilar, in St. Mary’s Sorority and was prefect of the
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
to which the hearing may be continued,
Church Aug. 22. Monsignor Kelly women’s sodality. Miss Salyards
the Court will proceed to receive and
celebrated the Nuptial Mass. Mrs. plans to do graduate work in the
hear proofs concerning the heirs of such
deceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
Frances Mulovich was matron of humanities at Creighton.
will enter a decree in said estate de
honor. Bridesmaids w e r e Pat
termining who aro the heirs of such de
FINAL 6ETTLEMENT
Wreth, Alice Guerrio, 'Barbara NOTICE OF NO.
ceased person, at which hearing all per
97451
sons claiming to be heira at law of such
Cozzie, and Rose Mary Lowman. ESTATE OF LOUIS F. NELL. Deceaxed.
deceased may appear and present their
Brighton.— (St. Augustine’s Lawrence Sposato of Denver was Notice ii hereby Kiven that on the 29th
proofs,
of September, 1953, I will present to
Parish)— \ costume party ivill best man, and ushers were Tom day
,
MATHEW H. O’NEILL,
the County Court of the City and County
highlight
the
Altar
and
Rosary
'
Administrator
Evancich, Fred Bush, Ben Pas- of Denver, Colorado, my accounta for
THOMAS L. FORD. Atty.
Society’s annual “get-acquaint serelli, and Frank Zantell. After FINAL SETTLEMENT of the admlniatra1700 K 6th Ave.
tion of said estate when and where all
ed” meeting, to be held in the a wedding trip in Nevada and persons
First publication, August 20, 1953.
in interest may appear and ob>
parish hall Thursday evening, California, Mr. and Mrs. Sposato ject to them if they so desire.
Last publication, September 17, 1968.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
Sept.
10.
All
the
women
of
the
will
live
in
Pueblo.
LEGAL NOTICE
Administrator
,
parish are invited and members Mrs. Anna Conway Dies
IN THE COUNTY COURT
First publication, August 20, 1953.
In and for the City and County of Denver and guests are asked to dress in
Mrs. Anna Conway, wife of Last publication September 17, 1953.
and State of Colorado
costumes depicting a character Frank
R. Conway, 1612 Wood
No. 97259
IN THE COUNTY COURT
from fiction, the movies, the Avenue, died Aug. 27 in a local
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
In and for the City and Coanty of Denver
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP comics, or Mother Goose. 'There
and State of Colorado
IN THE MA'ITER OF THE ESTATE OF will be prizes for the best cos hospital. She was born in Akron.
No. 97472
She was a member of Corpus NOTICE OP FINAL
ANNA ZWEIGLER. Deceased.
W HEN W E SERVICE
SETTLEMENT
tumes.
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th
Christi Parish, the Altar Society, AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
iay of October. 1968, I will present to
The
annual
pantry
shower
for
IN
THE
MATTER
OF
THE
ESTATE
and the Legion of Mary. Besides
the* County Court of the City and County
Y O U R CHEVROLET
OF MICHAEL RIEDL, also known as
of Denver, Colorado, my accounta for the sisters will take place Sun her husband, she is survived by MICHEAL RIEDL, Deceased. .
final settlement of the administration of day, Sept. 6, from 3 to 5 p.m. at two sons, William J. Conway and
Notice is hereby riven that on the 29th
1314 Acoma
said estate, when and where all persons the sisters’ house. Parishioners
John F. Conway, both of Colo day of September, 1958, I will present to
in i n t e n t may appear and object to
County Court of the City and County
may bring canned goods, fresh rado Springs; four daughters, the
them, if they bo desire.
of Denver, Colorado, my accounta for
“Denver’s largest Ford Dealer^’
Notice is also hereby given that there fruits or vegetables, or meat. Mrs. John Hughes of Denver, final settlement of the administration of
V’.Vl ‘
V"'''-' '
.
has been filed in said estate a petition They will also have an oppor
said
estate,
when
and
where
all
persons
Mrs. Robert Hamil, Palo Alto, in interest may appear and object to
asking for a Judicial ascertainment and
13th and
determination of the heirs of such de tunity to visit with the sisters. Calif.; Mrs. James Murray and them, if they so desire.
The firms listed here deserve to
ceased, and setting forth that the names, There will be Benediction of the Miss Regina Conway, Colorado
B ro a d w a y
Notice is also hereby riven that there
addresses and relationship of all persona, Blessed Sacrament at. 7:30 p.m.
■■ '7*
be remembered when you are dis
has been filed in said estate a petition
Springs:
three
sisters,
Mrs.
Rich
who are or claim to be heirs of said de
asking for a Judicial aacertainment and
tributing your patronage to the
ceased. to far as known to the petitioner, Friday, Sept. 4, the first Friday ard Brickell and Miss Theresa determination of the heirs of such de*
different lines of business.
as follows, to-wit:
of the month.
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
Dolan
of
Colorado
Springs,
and
Mrs. Erwin A. Klug, adult, 3367 So.
-and relationship of all persons,
The Knights of Columbus will Mrs. Peter Wiggington, Denver. addresses
Indiana Ave., Milwaukee. Wisconsin,
who are or claim to be heirs of said
A Solemn Requiem Mass was deceased,
Daughter; Clifford Rammelt. adult, meet in their hall on Thursday
so far as known to the
1558 So. 2nd St., Milwaukee, Wisconsin, evening. Sept. 3. All members celebrated in St. Mary’s Church petitioner, as follows, to*wit:
Son: Bernard A. Rammelt. adult,
Gertrude Riedl, alao known as Ger*
2840 N. 70th St., Wauwatosa 10. Wise.. are urged to attend this very im Aug. 31 by the Rev. Anthony trude C. Riedl (Adult), 926 Galapago St.,
Son.
portant meeting. The knights Elzi. Burial was in Evergreen Denver, Colo., Widow; Violet T. Schafer
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
Prepare for Efficient Driving
(Adult), 1619 Emerson St., Denver, Colo.,
Cemetery.
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day will receive Communion in the
Daughter; Gerald J. Riedl (Adult), 2009
to which the hearing may
continued, 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Sept. 6 Gut Scholt Buried
So. 48th S t, Omaha, Nebr., Son; Roy M.
Tune the Motor — Rextore Pep and Econom y to Your Car
the Court will proceed to receive and hear
Gus Scholt died in Denver Riedl (Adult). 3517 No. llth St.. AubuSunday, Sept. 6, is also Fam
It W ill Perform B etter and Laxt Longer
proofs concerning the heirs of such de
querque,
N.
Mex.,
Son.
ceased. and, upon the proofs submitted, ily Communion day for families Aug. 22. He is survived by four
— FACTOEY - TRAINED MECHANICS —
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
will enter a decree in said estate deter whose names begin with the let sisters. Miss Mary Scholt, Den that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
mining who are the hein of such de
ver; Mrs. Bertha Clay, Venice, to which the hearing may be continued,
ceased person, at which hearing all per ters A, B, C, and D.
the Court will proceed to receive and
Calif.; Mrs. Amelia Davidson, hear
sons claiming to be heirs at law of such
The
women
are
reminded
that
proofs concerning the heirs of such
deceased may appear and present their
1228 Lincoln
KE. 8221
Denver;
and
Mrs.
Ann
Binard,
deceased, and, upon the proofs submitted,
the deadline for reservations for
proofs.
Dodge ft Plymouth — Sale, xnd Service
will
enter
a decree in said estate de
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY, the retreat at El Pomar on Sept. Denver; and a niece, Mrs. Mary termining who are the heirs of such
Reinecke, Colorado Springs.
Administrator
deceased person, at which hearing all
11, 12, and 13 is Sept. 5.
Requiem High Mass was cele persons claiming to be heirs at law of
Last Publication October 1, 1959.
brated in St. Mary’s Church, such deceased may appear and present
proofs.
Aug. 29. Interment w a s in theirGERTRUDE
IN THE COUNTY COURT
RIEDL. also known
In and for the City and County of
Evergreen Cemetery. Pallbearers
as GERTRUDE C. RIEDL,
01^ ALL MAKE CARS
Denver and State of Colorado
Administratrix.
were Norbert Haas, Dan Bar
No. 97530
Only Skilled Mechanics Work on Your Car
THOMAS L. FORD. Atty.
nett, Frank Barnett, John Gillis, 1700 E. Bth Ave.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
Complete Overhaul and Tune-Up
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
Rex Portner, and John Burch.
First Publication August 13, 1953 ,
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Brake R elining — E lectric Service
Last Publication ^ptem ber 10. 1953
Guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
ADOLFO CHAVEZ, alao known as
GOOD USED CARS
ADOLPH CHAVEZ. Deceased.
Hugo.—The weather oo-oper- Gilles of 118 E. Washington
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Notice ia hereby ffiven that on the 6th
Street
are
their
son-in-law
and
In
and
for
the
City
and
County
of
Denver
Easy
Terms — iVo Red Tape
ated
on
Saturday
and
a
large
day of October, 1953, I will present lo
and State of Colorado
the County Court of the City and County number of Catholic families frem daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
No.
97394
of DeSver, Colorado, iny accounta for Deer Trail, Strasburg, Linton, Haft, and daughter, Adele, of
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
final settlement of the administration of
New York City.
AND DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
aaid estate, when and where all persona and Hugo enjoyed a picnic at
2725 W. 29th Ave at Speer
GE. 0505
IN
THE/MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
Daniel
Prochazka
of
Atwood,
in Interest may appear and object to the Geesen Ranch, west of Agate.
(iuy Laney, deceaaed.
them, if they so detire.
Kans.,' a nephew of Mrs. Samuel Robert
The
Hugo
Parish,
comprised
Notice is hereby given tlu t on the 15th
Notice is also hereby given that there
has been filed In said estate a petition of four missions, is served by Fa Stewart, was killed in a car acci day of September. 1958, I will present to
asking for a judicial aacertainment and ther Leonard Abercrombie. Fa dent Aug. 25. Mr. Prochazka was the County Court of the City and County
determination of the heirt of tneb de- ther J. J. Scannell, pastor of a frequent visitor in Colorado of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for
final eettlement of the administration of
eeaaed, and setting forth that the names,
xaid estate, when and where all persona
addreasca and relationehin of all persona, Christ the King Parish in Denver Springs.
in interest may appear and object to
A
recent
visitor
in
Colorado
who are or claim to be heirs of said de- and former pastor of the Hugo
if they xo desire.
ctaaed, so far ai known to the petitioner,
Springs was David Stewart of them,
Parish,
was
a
guest
Notice is also hereby given that there
as followa, to-wit:
Los
Angeles,
Calif.,
who
spent
a
has
been
filed in said estate a petition
The
afternoon
was
spent
play
Pauline Chavex
(Adult), 662
for a judical ascertainment and
Canoaa Ct„ Denver, ()olo.. Widow;
ing baseball and horseshoes and few days with his brother and aiking
of tha heirs of a«;h de
Emma Velatquex (Adnlt), 662 Canoaa
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Sam determination
ceased, and setting forth that the names,
CL, Denver, Colo., Daughter; Rachel visiting.
addretsea and relationship of all persons,
Thirteen Hours’ Devotion was uel Stewart.
Moya (Adult), 668 Canoaa Ct.,
The Knights of Columbus held who are or claim to be hairs of said deDenvtr, Co)o„ Daughter; Arcelia
If low r a t e s w ith
held in St. Joseph’s Church; Deer
ao far as known to tha petitioner,
Jaramlilo (Adult), 615 Bryant St.,
their annual picnic at Lazy Sand ccaiad,
'Trail,
on
Aug.
16.
as foIlowB, to-wit:
Danver, Colo., Daughter; Ida Lopex
maximum coverage
Austin Bluffs Aug. 30.
Ruby May Laney, 1427 Stout Street,
(AdulU, 2766 W.. 14th Ave., Denver.
...Y o u can't afforef.
on auto insuronce
Brian Mullett was host in the Denver, Colorado, wife; Lloyd G.
Colo, Daughter;
Laney, 3554 Blodgttt, Houston 4, ■
Accordingly, notice Is also hereby given
home of his parents. Dr. and Mrs. Texas,
not to get in touch
Westminster
Society
i
i
w
h
a
t
you
se
e
k
ion.
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
Aldan Mullett, 1121 Wood Ave Accordingly, notlca li aleo hereby given
to which the hearing may be continued,
with
me right away.
.
.
.
c
a
l
l
J
o
c
k
H
o
ll
that
upon
tha
date
aforeaaid,
or
the
day
to his classmates^ Martin
the Court will proceed to receive and hear
which the hearing may be continued,
W ill Convene Sept. 8 nue,
proofs concerning the heirs of such neO’Brien and Bill Curtin, from to
the Court will proceed to receive and
eaaaed, and, upon tha prooft inbmitted,
hear proofi concerning tha htira of luch
will enter a decree in said aatatc de
Westminster. — The Altar and Georgetown University.
deceaaed, and, upon tha proofa sub
termining who are the heirs of such Rosary. Society of Holy Trinity Carroll-Conroy Rite
mitted, will enter a decree in said estate
deceased person, at which bearing ail
Miss Isabel Conroy, daughter determining who are the hclra of such
persona claiming to be heirs at law of Parish will meet Tuesday, Sept.
F A R M E R ’S . I N S U R A N C E G R O U P
tnch dteaaaed may apptar and present 8, in the home of Mrs. Ivan Gus- of Mrs. Thomas Conroy of UOl deceased person, a t which hearing ail
perions dairalng to ha heirt at law of
their proofs.
E.
Platte
Avenue,
and
John
Cartin,
3340
W.
73rd
Avenue.
Mrs
86S LINCOLN
DENVER. COLORADO
luch
deceued
may
appear
and
r
present
EMMA VELASQUEZ,
Gladys Huff will be cohostess roll, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. their proofs.
Administratrix
_..........
.....................................,#«•
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY
THOMAS L. FORD, Atty.
New members are welcome.
Stanley Carroll of Philadelphia,
Administrator «
1700 E. 6th Avt.
20
in
S
t
Masses
are
now
scheduled
at
i
were
married
Aug.
First Publication Auguat 6, 1958.
First publication, Auguat 20, 1953.
8 and 9:30 on Sundays.
IMary's Church. The Rev. William Last Publication September 6; 1953.
l,ast publiution, September IT. 1066.

South Boulder
Altar Society
Delays Meet

Recommended Firms
for AUTO
S ER V IC E

Sales & Service

Colorado Springs Couple
Observe Golden Jubilee WILLIAMS-NASH INC.

De Soto-Plymouth

Sales &
Service

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.

Brighton Society

In

To Hold Costume
Party Sept. 10

Denver....

"O'MEARA
MEANS
FORD!"

ME 4-3183
JERRY

Madden Plumbing Co.
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
PLUMBING REPAIRS
GAS WATER HEATERS
Phone MAin 13392 827 W Celoride An.

PAGE ELEVEN

Stratton, Flagler
Parishes Plan
Inquiry Course

Mrs. John Kehoe Renamed
Lead ville Deanery Prexy
Lsadville.—Mrs. John Kehoe was re-elected president of
the Leadville Deanery of the Archdiocesan Council of Cath
olic Women at the quarterly meeting held in Leadville Aug. 23.
Other officers i re-elected were Mrs. Anton Zalar, vice jyesident; Mrs. Adolph Kuis, recording secretary; Mrs, Elisabeth
Borstner, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Ella Hoaglund, auditor; and Mrs. Gertrude Elder, treasurer.
Benediction was held in Annunciation Church preceding
the meeting. Pupils of Betty Wilkinson’s Dance Studio pre
sented three numbers at the meeting.
The Rev. George Spehar enlarged on a report on Catholic
Charities by Miss Mary Nadorff of Denver to show the mem
bers what types of charity could be practiced by all In their
respective parishes.
The Rev. William Ryan, new assistant in Annunciation
Parish, was introduced. He expressed several ideas for indi
viduals to put into use in practicing their faith.
The inembers of the Altar and Rosary Society, as hostesses,
served a light lunch following the meeting.

Telephone, Keystone 4205

Ofj.hr. S.n c.

(jlA ^

C A P I T A L

DREILING

MOTORS

TAbor 5191

Buick and G M C Trucks
230 South College Ave.

Phone 2500

D O D G E-PLYM O U TH OWNERS

For all your Beauty Work

Call

La Varra Beauty Salon
110 West Oak St.
Port Collins. Colo.

Phone 891

Fort Collins Federal
Savings and Loan Assn.
146 North College Avenue
Fort Collins, Colorado
SAVINGS — INVESTMENTS
HOME LOANS

FORT COLLINS
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
125 E. Mountain

ACE GILLETT

Phone 225

BLYTHE - HOLLOWELL
Mortuary

and

SHOP

Telephone 390
Corner Olive and M aion

GREELEY
C L I N T ’ S
RADIATOR SERVICE
C l.inini . Rcpdrlnc • R*-C«rinf
NEW ilND USED
1023 Niath At..
Phm. Itl
GrtMtr. Colo.

Adamson Mortuary
24 Hour Ambulanea Sarrica
Graelajr, Colorado
H. Roi. AdimMti
Phon. 1(38
R«m1 P. Adamion 9th Aro. at <tl: St.

w h e n y o u a r e d is tr ib u tin g
y o u r p a tr o n a g e in th e d if 
fe r e n t lin e s o f b u sin e s s.

1013 Im itk Anan
tftlM StoM 97
IM. Pina. 142S-R

The Greeley Monument
Works, Inc.
Artiati* Mam.tiali

Dave Staub Auto Service

CALL JACK HALL

T h e f ir m s lis te d h ere
d e se r v e to b e re m em b e red

SALPN I . H S L L I t m
Hioutacturen lod M in v i

Hugo Mission Folk

Guaranteed Repair Work

Have Ranch Picnic

CAFE

COFFEE

JAMES MOTOR Cp.

it

TA 7191

1

• 'ip

If
X

O ffic e , 938 B a n n o c k S tre e t

om em aker’s ■
Department ■
Patronize These Reliable ai0 Friendly Firms

TH E BEST IN LUGGAGE

CERTIFIED CHEM ICAL

(Tfcr Of All Kindi

PRODUCTS, INC.

M

Building Maintenance
Supplies

Ej I. 1878
1844 B'way

KE. 3(179

B ru ih ei • T oilet Tiisue*
Paper Ton-eli
Complete Janitor N eed i
1180 Kalamath Street

Pkones TAbor 0103
TAbor 0104

D ecorative Ar1 Shops
Delaware Street
^/5^N EA R iUCST HICH school

Vbor“3515
ting types of all sizes and
shapes.

926 W. 6th Ave.
MA. 4507

and P l a t f o r m !
which exactly fit and 'cut fuel
bills in half.

F irebaiketi

which hang on
breast of the fireplace
amazingly efficient.

T ooli

Upholstering, Repairing
Custom Built Furniture

the

All work guaranteed. Term*
if desired. Evening call*.

Smoking Fireplace* Cured, no

cure, no pay.

j

The firm* listed her* deserv* to
• remembered when you are distributing your patronage to the
different lines of business.

j
I

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

EARL J.STROHMINGER
Electric Compaiy
Licensed and Bonded

Member N ational E lectrical Contractor* A**’n.

1178 Stout St.

AC. 5733

FOR THE FIAEST CLEAMI^iG
\!\D REPAIRING
O R IEN TA L and DOMESTIC

R 11 g

Call

T H E DENVER C A T H O LIC REGISTER

s

EA. 8361

2630 E. 3rd

Also W all to W all Cleaning in the Home

WESTER]^

For Prompt

WINDOW & HOCSE
CLEANING CO.

LA U N D R Y &

W E C LEAN
Windows
W alls
Woodwork
W all Paper
Floors (Washed & Waxed)
FREE ESTIM ATES
F U L LY INSURED
Residential & Commercial
Work
1032 18th
MAin 1556

xDRY CLEANING
Service . . . Coll:

TA. 6370
CASCADE

Laundry & Dry Cleaners

T e le p h o n e , K e y sto n e 4 2 0 5 '

27 Children Baptized in F t Morgan
Fort Morgan.— (St. Helena's
Parish)—The following 27 infants
and children have been baptized
by the Rev. Herman Leite in St.
Helena’s Church:
Mary Alice Mare.s, daughter of
Mr. a n d Mrs. Lucy Amando
Mares; Gilberto Hernandez, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hernan
dez; Theodora Rodriquez, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rod
riquez; Oscar Hernandez, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norberto Hernan
dez; Elida Martinez, daughter ,,of
Mr. a n d Mrs. Juan Martinez;
Veronica Louisa Troyer, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Troyer;
,
T,
J
Mrs. Jesse Ponce; John Charles
Araujo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sal
vador Araujo; John Hernandez,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marcello
Hernandez;
Silvia Antonia Abalos, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henrique
Abalos; Delores, Hortensio, Berry
Ann, and Gilberto Botellio, chil-

Thursday, September 3, 1953

NORTH DENVER NEWS

dren of Mr. and Mrs. Baltazar [were Father Grennan of Wichita, |
Botellio; Paula K. Weber, daugh- Kans.; Monsignor W. H. Higgins!
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William We- of Denver; Father John Canjar
her; Gloria Julian Cook, daugh- of Stoneham, and Father Frank
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Cook;!Brady of Holyolfe.
D riv e to Span 3 Month§
Jesus Hosea Cabosoz, Jr., son| Richard Solt has been trans- I
of Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Hosea Ca- ferred from Camp Pickett, Va.,
bo.soz, Sr.; Mary Susan O’Con to a new base at San- Antonio,
nor, daughter of James J. O’Con Tex. Richard is attached to the
nor; Christopher Michael Cor- medical corps.
mac, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bob Solt will leave to continue
Wheatridge.— (Sts. Peter and
Cormac; James Allen Bollig, son hLs studies a t Creighton Univer
Paul's Parish) — A tour of tele
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Bollig; sity, Omaha, Neb.; Bob is a pre
vision station KBTV will feature
Alice Marie Burchett, daughter medical student. Both boys are
(H oly Fam ily P ariik, D enver)
the meeting 'Thursday, Sept. 3,
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rex Bru- sons of the Ralph Solts.
This year once again Holy Family Parish will have of the Men’s Club.
chett; Emmett Wayne Kendrick,] Robert A. Westhoff has been
Following a short business
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Ken- graduated from the U.S.A. pre- its debt reduction drive during the months of September,
drick of B ru sh ;'
flight school at Lackland Air October, and November. The plan to have a yearly drive meeting at 8 p.m. in the as
Ro.se Maria Samarippa, daugh- Force Base, San Antonio, Tex. instead of a bazaar was begun a number of years ago sembly room of the rectory, the
tour will be taken. The men will
"f “ '■ • " 'I
E d „„ d o H. will e „ tj, th . flyln,
then meet at the Knights of Co
Samarippa; Grace Ann Aguilar, phase of the program at bases and has proved popular with the parishioners
This year, however, the drive
lumbus Hall, 1575 Grant Street,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Victor of_the flying training air force.
James and Bernice Martelli for refreshments.
Aguilar; Joann Goedert, daugh
Bill Westhoff will Idave in a has a new importance because of
sponsors, and Michael David,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lavem Goe few days to enter his third year crowded conditions in the grade
The Men’s Club invites all the
of_Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Dire, men of the parish to receive
dert; Rueben Samarippa, son of at Colorado School.of Mines. gjjjool.
with
Elmer
and
Della
Dire
as
In every grade, enrollment
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Samarippa; Bob and Bill are sons of Mrs.
Communion in the 8 o’clock Mass
from the parish alone has in sponsors.
and Francisco 'Gutierrez, son of Idella Westhoff.
Sunday, Sept. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gutierrez.
creased so much that in a year or To Join Loretto Nuns
Sacristy workers Saturday,
two present facilities will not be On Aug. 31, the Legion of Sept. 5, will be Mmes. Dorice
Three Weddings
sufficient to accommodate every Mary gave a picnic and party as Lapore, Thelma Grant, and
The following were married
child in the parish. The Rev. For a farewell to Miss Marlene Pis- Katherine Engler.
1before Father Leite: Jose Eloy
rest H. Allen, pastor, is already citella, who leaves to join the Sis
Montoya and Angelina Duran in
planning to add two new class ters of Loretto on Sept. 8. Miss
St. Mary’s Church, Brush; Juan
rooms to help solve the problem. Piscitella is the second member
Jimenez and Paula Garcia in St.
In his letter announcing the of Our Lady of Loretto PraesidMary’s Church; and Martin Sisdrive. Father Allen appealed to ium to join the sisters in the
neros. Sterling, and Esther Balthe people of the parish in the last year. The other member is
tazar of Ft. Morgan in St.
name of the Christian education Sister M. Assumpta, the former
Helena's Church.
of youth. It is hoped that money Elaine Satterwhite, now a novice
Filipe Misabel, w'ho was struck
PIA N O S
and killed by a train in Greeley, i
C atherine’* Pariah, D enver) from the drive will aid suffi in the Loretto mother-house at
jwas buried in Brush. Father Leite
Registration for St. Catherine's ciently in paying construction Nerinx, Ky.
T e le T itio n
Appliances
Hostesses at the picnic were
Three hundred eighty nun- I conducted the funeral from S t . S c h o o l students will be costs on the two new classrooms
on Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 9 so that there will be no increase Mmes. W. C. Richardson, J. D.
SH d^E^G E R
teacher* from achool* of the 'Mary's Church.
in the present indebtedness of Grace, C. R. Norton, and E. B.
But a Spinet at Factorjr List
Judy Eddy Chappell, infant, “•'ll
Archdioceae of D enver and the
Price • Get a 21-inch TV FREE
PTA activities for the coming $20,000 on the parish.
Landrum, and Misses Lucille PeDioceaea of Pueblo and Chey daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
We Trade
rito and Genevieve Kuester. Miss
A ltar Society M eeting
enne are attending the annual ence E. Chappell, died. Funeral year will start with a meeting
One Store On/y
The Altar and Rosary_ Society Kuester, president of the praesidTeacher*’ Convention. They services were conducted by Fa of the council members on Thurs
3740 Tejon 6t.
GL-4204
are being w elcom ed by Arch- ther Leite. Mr. Chappell is in day, Sept. 10, at 10 a.m. in the is holding its first meeting of the ium, donated the picnic grounds
school
cafeteria.
The
purpose
of
of
her
home
for
the
occasion.
the
Armed
Services
in
Germany,
fall
season
on
Sept.
3.
The
Ro
biahop Urban J. V ehr in a leaaion in the O icar Malo Gymna- having been transferred there the meeting is to discuss plans sary will be recited in the church
for the coming school year and at 1 p.m. followed by the business
liu m . Cathedral High School, from Korea.
Mercedes Duman returned to 8ive the council members an op- meeting in the school hall.
Denver, at 10 a.m. Sept. 3. The
the rectory after a three-week portunity to becoijie acquainted.
On "Tuesday, Sept. 8, the so-;
a e iiio n i will end Sept. 4.
The pattern for the girls’ ciety will share in the profits of:
NEW HOMES — EXISTIN G HOMES
vacation in Vermillion, S.Dak.
Three well-known educator*
school uniforms this year is Mc the weekly parish games party. |
Mrs.
Rose
Staats
of
Denver
from outaide the atate are a t
spent the week end in Fort Mor Call’s No. 860.3. Information on Tickets for the party to help the
tending a* apeakeri: S iiter
gan with her sister, Mrs. Roy the material will be given by the society may be obtained from any
A nnetta, Siateri of the PreaPTA president, Mrs. Russell Dis member.
Yates, and Mr. Yates.
entation, San Franciico, Calif.;
12 Yean With Air Flow Heatinf Co.
Mrs. Glenn Travis, Mrs. Wil pense, GR. 8196.
The parish picnic at Elitch's
S iite r Marion, Archdioceae o f liam Nolette, Mrs. Virl Austin, Altar Unit Communion Day
Gardens
Aug.
30
was
a
success.
P rofessional H eating C ontractor
Boaton parochial achoola; and and Miss Mercedes Dumon at
Sunday, Sept. 6, is Communion More than twice as many peo
Dr. Oliver F. A nderhalter, di tended the deanery meeting in
YOUR NORTH SIDE SHEET METAL SHOP
day
for
the
members
of
the
Altar
ple
attended
the
event
as
last
rector o f the in ititu te o f re- Brighton.
G
utter Work — Exhaust Fans — Flue Liners
and Rosary Society. All members year. High light of the afternoon |
aearch, St. Louia U n iveriity.
Miss Mercedes Dumon, Mrs. are asked to occupy the front was the 13-10 defeat of the-Black |
Conveniently Located
William Nolette, Helen Pryor, pews, which are reserved for Robe All Stars by a team madel
2828 W. 44 th Ave.
G E. 4365
Mrs. Matt Rodney, Mrs. Glenn them at the 7:30 Mass.
up of men from the Men’s Club.!
Member S t Francis de Saiea’ Parish
!Travis, and Roy Yates will atDuring the month of June the Members of the Men’s Club havel
!tend the retreat at El Pomar, altars were cared for by Mmes. indicated that the success of the|
Colorado Springs, Sept. 11, 12, J. Kolb,- S. Di Cino, R. Limberg, picnic makes it an event worth ■
and 1.3.
and William Scavo; in July, by sponsoring yearly.
Mrs. Joe Alberta entertained Mmes. J. Botero, R. Wehrle, R. On Aug. 29 Father Edward.
at a handkerchief shower for Amman, H. Bartel, and F. Szyn- Madden baptized Charles An
Sensational
Mrs. Marvin G. Linson, who is skie; in August, bj) Mmes. G. thony, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Work Saving
leaving to make her home in Au Seubert, G. Rowe, and J. Danger; Bender, with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry!
rora. Guests were members of St. and in September, they will be Botero as sponsors. On Aug. 301
Catherine's Study Club.
cared for by Mmes. H. Jacques, Father Patrick Kennedy baptized!
Father Louia J. Mayle, pastor T. Gleason, L. Stephens, and A. i Kathleen Theresa, daughter of|
of Immaculate Church, Believe, McCormick.
.Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Martelli,
PAINT AND VARNISH STRIPPER 0., and two of Father Leite's sis
Floors and furniture can
ters arrived in Fort Morgan Sept.
be ready for any type
1 to spend a two-week vacation.
of finish within five
minutes after the old
At the meeting of the Knights
finish has been removed
Your Plumber for Years
of Columbus for installing the
with Kerns Liquisan
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
new officers, it was voted to
PINT 0 ® < QUART SI 76 GALLON S3.69 have posted in the motels and
3030
W.
44th
Ave.
GL. 4323
IFoif Tfod*d)
hotels the time of Confession and
Masses for the convenience of
ALE & PERR
the tourists. Members also voted (S t. Patrick’s Parish, D enrer)
meating room. Those deairing
JH JL
Paints—Supplies
-M.
to have cards printed to leave in
School will open with a half to attend are asked to enroll
1181 Stout
KE. 2305 the local hospital to notify the day session for the first day, be in this class next Tuesday for
pastor when Catholics are pa ginning at 8:45 Tuesday, Sept. 8. the eight-w eek course.
tients.
Banns of mta^riage were an
Wednesday, Sept. 9,'will start the
Recent visitors at the rectory full day courses with lunches be nounced for the first time be
ing served. The' bus service will tween Roger Duran of St. Dom
inic’s and Rose Marie Sarno of
not be in operation this year.
Tuition for St. Patrick’s chil- this parish, and for the second
dren will be $15 for the first two time between Richard Muro of
children; Our Guardian Angels’, Mt. Cannel and Donna Queener
FREE MOTH PROOFING
j
$20 for the first two children; of St. Patrick’s.
2 Pc. Living
Since the division of the par- ;
for
all
other
parishes,
$25
for
95
$
Room Suite
the first two children. The tui ish with the erection of Guardian
1 0 Up
Thoroly Cleaned
tion fee of $5 must be paid in Angel’s Parish the parish organi- ]
Auto Loons
zations have decreased in num-l
(Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel Parish, advance of school opening, and hers. The priests urge every one all
books
must
be
paid
for
in
full
D enxer)
-K FHA Improvement Loons
rru c J t - t .
V
T J -/O '’ opening day or the books will who can to be active in the so
The Sodality of Our Lady
advanced to the pupils. cieties and attend as many meet- ■
•¥■ Appliance Financing
TA. 6569
1532 Market IMt. Carmel High School made a No one will be excused from pay ings as possible.
I day of recollection at Holy Cross ment of the book bill unless au Father McGuire returned last:
Real Estate Loans
iAb'bev, Canon Citv, Aug. 30. The thorized by the Rev. Regis Mc week to the rectory after spenciwere con- Guire.
ing two weeks in Albany, Ore.,
J . A . JO H N S O N & SON ■spiritual
exercises were
■¥■ Business Loans
ducted by the Very Rev. Jerome
visiting his mother, Mrs. Frank
Sunday, Sept. 6, will be Com McGuire, and sisters, Mrs. Mar
Healy, O.S.B., prior of the abbey.
Established 35 Years
munion day for the members of
Betts and Mrs. Harold Rey
• Gutters • Sheftt Metal The retreatants assisted at the Altar and Rosary Society. cella
nolds. He also spent a short time
Mass
and
received
Holy
Com
For Quick Service—See Your
• Gas Furnaces
Every member is asked to make in Newport Bay deep sea fishing.
munion in their parish church,
• Gas Conversion Burners -pj, e first meditation at the ab- a special effort to attend the Oldest Parishioner Returns
meeting of the Altar and Rosary
Friendly N orth Denver Bank
RA 5657
Passion of Christ Society on Tuesday, Sept. 8, at
Mrs. John Menghin, oldest
S8 PennsylTBnia
Iand the malice of sin. This was 1:30 p.m. in the school meeting member of St. Patrick’s Parish,
{followed by lunch in the stu- room. Final plans will then be returned Aug. 29 from a twodining room.
Drive-In W indow fo r Cherkinfi and Deposits
Bacon & Schramm idents’
made for the annual fall games month vacation in Europe. Ac
I In the first afternoon confer- party to be held by the society. companied on her trip by two
Open ’Til 6 P,M.
Composition Roofing
!ence the director pointed out the
Mrs. J. B. White and
Mass for First Friday will be daughters,
imany opportunities for spiritual
'Tile Roofing
Ruth Menghin. Mrs. Menghin
I growth that were neglected in said at 6:30 and 8 a.m. and Holy flew to New York City and from
Roof Repairing
Communion
will
be
distributed
ithe reception of the sacrament
there to Paris. She came to Colo
4020 Brighton Blvd., CH. 6563 Iof Penance.
Opportunity for before and during the 8:30 rado on 5(ay .3, 1890, and was
Mass.
Confessions
will
be
heard
Confession was given immedimarried on May 6. From that
lately after the Way of the Cross. at the usual times on Thursday. time she has resided in St. Pat
Those
who
are
unable
to
at
rick’s Parish.
The last meditation was on
GLendale 4703
•W. 38th & Grove Street
!the observance of the Command tend Ma.«s and receive Commun She spent most of her time vis
ments with special emphasis on ion are asked to call Father Mc iting her brother and family in
the Third, Fourth, Sixth, and Guire at GR. 0509 and Commun Brez, Italy, and Tirol, Austria.
Member of Feder«l Depoeit Inaurance Corp.
Eighth Commandments. Bene ion will be brought to the home. This was their first reunion in 63
The w e e k l y instruction years. A short trip to Milano,
diction of the’’Blessed Sacrament
AM Deposits Insured to 310,000
was given at the close of the d esses will begin at 7 p,m. Italy, was also made. Ruth and
Tuesday, Sept. 8, in the school Mrs. White took a five-week tour
spiritual exercises.
Crane * Line
jvisiting Germany, Switzerland,
Father Jerome, the retreat
master, had been a chaplain in iC la fk G C o llo g G A lu ilH ia G
Austria, and then spending
the remainder of their vacation
the U. S. Armed Services from
in Italy
1943 to 1946. He was one ofi
nine Benedictines from- this ab-1 Organize Denver Group
bey who were in the European
A Denver Clarke Club for
invasion, and two pf them lostj
M T . CARM EL PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms
their lives.'
! alum nae of Clarke College,
Dubuque, la., is being organ
Patronise these Friendly Firms

Wheatridge Men
Parish Collection Set To Tour TV Studio
For Holy Family School

DRAPERS leachers' Meet
UPHOLSTERV

F ireicreens, curtain and net

I
f

r_

Registration Set
September 8 at
St: Catherine's

Being Attended
By 380 Nuns

Peter
Onofrio

AIR CONDITIONING

Tb u m m AL

Opening Planned Sept. 8
For St. Patrick's School

Iff

LOW COST

RUG

CLEANING

M t. Carmel Group
Has Recollection

BANK LOANS

Day in Canon City

ELDER CONSTRUCTION COM PANY
GUY M. ELDER

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 ^’allpjo St.

PEarl 8930

ELECTRICAL WORK
W IRIN G AND REPAIRING OF A LL KINDS

LW CIl ELECTRIC COMPANY
1 7 25 East 31st Ave.

AComa 7382

PREPLACE
FIXTURES
RAS AND ELECTRIC LOSS
“I

Ciutain and Flex Screens. Grates,
Andirons and Fire Sets, In all finishes.
Tile and Marble for All Uses

HEATILATOR FIREPLACES

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO .
m e stout St,

Est. 1891

Phona MA. 1484 or KE. 5581

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.

nORTH

BADK

RADIANT HEAT

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

%

OUT OF SQUARE?

KRIS
RE-UPHOLSTERING
Makes Your Old
FURMTURE
Retter Than IVew!

Davenport
and Chair

A* Low at

Finest Materials . . , Expert
W orkm anship

Kris Upholstery Co.
Fine Living Room Furnituret
Custom Made
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

1553 PLATTE ST,
GL, 3641
CL. 3642

'Specializing in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

SIAHERY
& COMPANY
Plum bing and Heating
Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR, PresMcnt

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7 1 2 6
im t T F. CORNU, VlN PmlODt

I

Wall, you bsHar call ut (or

ized by Mrs. E ugene W eiler
and Mrs. G eorge Heicher.
All interested alumni of
Clarke C ollege and Mt. St.
Joseph's Academ^ are invited
to m eet Tuesday, Sept, 8, at
8 p.m. at 3080 Monaco Park
way, Denver.
Further inform ation may be
obtained at D E. 4127 or DE.
3717.
Clarke C ollege is directed by
the Sisters o f Charity of tha
B lessed Virgin Mary, who also
manage Mt. St. Gertrude Acad
emy in Boulder.

LO N D O N M A R K ET
A N D GROCERY

a complata naw hoona.

W here
huUderu
$i«p
to $hop

Notions — Infants Wear
Hardware — Toys

Quality Meat* and Grocerias

2932 West 38th Ave.

PHONES; MA.I23I, TA. 1841
8888 WALNUT

PE. 2435

JlliUBIggkie*

Beautiful Samples to Show
Day or Evening Calls

4410 Elm Ct. G L 1222

Our Every Day Prices
Save You Money

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Guido Shumake Drugs
38th & C ley

HOLY FA M ILY PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

Patronise These Friendly Firms

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS
Pickup and Delivery
3160 T ejon

and New F urniture
Made to O rder

W hy Pay Carfare?

GL 1073

ST. D O M IN IC S

FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery

Store No. S

OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.

raliaMa carpanfari and contraefort. Tha im allait job to

Ross Variety Store

GLendala 0228

W hittaker
Pharmacy
*'The Friendly Store”
P rescription' Specialists
W. 32nd and Perry
GL. 2401

BAKERY

4024 Tennyson St.

CLEANERS
Pick-up and Delivery

BLALACK'S
STANDARD SERVICE

4120 T ennyson

44th Tennyson GR. 9908
8 a H Grate Stamp*

Lubrication • Tiros • Battsrisi

I
? I

G L. 5084

